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Byron Alexander (Dept, of Entomol-
ogy, University of Kansas, Lawrence,
KS 66045) has developed an interest In
the phytogeny of bembicme wasps. He
is now waiting to learn the fate of a
pending grant proposal. In the mean-
time, he has begun to borrow speci-
mens, some of which he is dissecting
and examining as time permits (which it
rarely does). He is also rumored to be
collaborating with Kevin O'Neill on a
book about solitary wasps. His major
excuse for not writing anything so far is
that he is waiting for Brothers and Car-
penter to complete their phylogenetic
analysis of the Aculeata, but it is his
understanding that he will soon losethis
excuse.

This issue includes an obituary and
several reminiscences of Jack van der
Vecht, oneof thelast of hisgeneration of
wasp workers. He was truly one of the
greats in hymenopterology, and Jack
will be missed. He was a real gentle-
man, and I feel fortunate to have met
and worked with him on several occa-
sions.

In Sphecos 23 I wrote a tongue-in-
cheek piece on left-handed labellers. I
expected more flack from the reader-
ship but so far only two people have
responded (see p. 23).

The InternationalSocietyof Hymenop-
terists held their annual meeting in Bal-
timorein early December in conjunction
with the annual meeting of the Entomo-
logical Society of America. Outgoing
President Paul Marsh turned the office
over to our new president, George
Eickwort. Paul has assumed the duties
of editor of the Journal of Hymenoptera
Rasaarch. We all owe a big debt of
thanks to Dave Smith for serving as
editor for the first issue. It looks great
and those of you who have not joined
the Society and paid your dues are
missing a truly fine journal! Membership
isonfy $25 dollars (see Sphecos22:20-
21 for application form). After the meet-
ing, the Menkes1 had a social gathering
at their house for some of the waspers
(Jim MYoYo" Carpenter, Karl Krombein,
Dave Wahl, Byron Alexander, Woj
Pulawski, Mike Prentice, Enrico
Negrisolo,EricGrissell,Terry Nuhn,John
Wenzel), and a good time was had by

CLOUDY FUTURE FOR
SPHECOS??

USDA budgets have been shrinking
steadily, and the costs of producing the
newsletter come out of Menke’s yearly
allotment. For FY 1993 I have about
$1500 for all my expenses (travel, SEM
costs,computerneeds,Sphecos, equip-
ment, publication costs, etc.). Repro-
duction is the main expense for
Sphecos. The USDA generates the
copy for me by xerography, and one
issue of Sphecos (around 650 copies)
costs about $500. Two issues will thus
take twothirds of my budgetl Nextfiscal
year (and the year after that) things will
surely be worse, and lmay not be able
to cover the cost of reproduction. When
that happens, I don’tknow what Iwilldo.
If I charged the readers a1eeM to cover
reproduction costs that would mean I
would have to have the newsletter re-
producedcommerciallybecause of gov-
ernment regulations. I am sure that hav-
ing Sphecos done that way would be
much more costly (one firm has already
given me a $1200 figure for one issue).
Are any of the readers in a position to
have the newsletter reproduced at little
or no cost at their institution from cam-
era ready copy supplied by me? I would
like to hear from anyone with viable
solutions.

Richard Bohart (Dept, of Entomol-
ogy, University of California, Davis, CA
95616-8584) writes: "I have worked up
apaperonBabmicrus of NorthAmerica.
There seems to be 40 species in four
main groups. Most of Pate's species
seem valid, although many of his con-
clusions about geographical distribu-
tion are fanciful! I am describing some
14 new species. I am now tackling
Microbambex. There are some 5 new
species that need descriptions, so I am
planning to get these out.Oneof them is
fromNewMexico,theothersfromMexioo
and El Salvador. When that is handled,
I have some unfinished business in the
Pemphredoninae ( Spilomana). What
with assembling 200Cal. Acad,drawers
from kits at 40 minutes per drawer, my
timeis pretty welloccupied. Arecenttrip
to Oraibi in the Navajo country of Ari-
zona was largely a washout (it rained
over two inches)."

all.
1 Nancy Clarke and Arnold Menke got marriedDecember t in Las Vegas! They spent their honey-moon in Death Valley.
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not good enough to see the small crea-
ture I wanted to find: the female of
Nanotropsis isoiatrix (4mmlongor less).
We found two male specimensbut were
unable to find the female. We received
on loan the INPA mutillid collection, all
unidentified. The male and the female
were not among that collection, nor
among the specimens Isorted out from
the unidentified dried and liquid mate-
rial. The curator of Hymenoptera and
Diptera is Alberto Rafael, who wrote a
chapter for Insects of Panama and
Mesoamerica."

he is studying the material of the USNM
and will be in Washington,D.C.until the
end of March, 1993.

IstvAn Karsal (P.O. Box: 1009,
H-671.Szeged,Hungary) reports:ihave
workedhere at theCNRS Ethology Lab.
(Marseille,France) sinceMarchof 1992,
and I will return to Hungary this month
[August]. I got a grant to work with this
lovely teamfrom the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of France.I am working here on
the ethology of Podalonia hirsuta with
Catherine True and on the building
behaviour of Polistes dominulus with
Jacques Gervet and Guy Theraulaz.
This cooperation seems tobe very fruit-
ful and we will continue it in the future.
This autumn Jacques Gervet and Guy
Theraulaz will come to Hungary to give
lectures for our students and discuss
the results obtained in Marseille.John
Wenzel will be our guest, as well,prob-
ably in October. This visit will be sup-
ported by the Tiszaprogressz Founda-
tion,whichaimstopromote cooperation
betweenHungary andother countries.1
hope these visits will promote research
about Hymenoptera in Hungary, be-
cause there are few researchers and
amateurs working on this group."

Shlzuo Noguchi (Entomological
Laboratory, College of Agriculture, Uni-
versityof Ryukyus,Nishihara,Okinawa,
903-01, Japan) writes: "I am a fourth
year student at theEntomologicalLabo-
ratory. My subject is potter wasps, and
my field of study is behavioral ecology.
Right now, I am studying parental be-
havior of Delta esuriens (Vespidae) in
Okinawa."

Raymond Wahls(ruedes7Collines,
B. 4052 CHAUDFONTAINE, Belgium)
writes: “Depuis 2 ans, je travaille A la
realisationd'unCataloguecritique(syn-
onymies,distributions,bibliographie)des
Pompilides afrotropicaux (environ 950
taxons) qui nAcessite la revision de
nombreux types et matAriaux divers.
Une annAe me semble encore nAces-
sairepourachever letout.C'est laraison
pour laquelle je suis surtout concernA,
actueliement, par les espAces afri-
caines."

William Overal (Dept. Zoologia,
MuseuGoeldi,CaixaPostal399, BelAm,
ParA,Brazil) has completed his revision
of Bothynostethus, except for an enig-
matic Spinolatype.Hereports thatBram
Willink visited him and helped him sort
out the species.

Guido Pagllano (Istituto di Ento-
mologia Agraria e Apicoltura, via Giuria
15 - 10126 Torino, Italy) is working on a
comprehensive book on the Italian
Sphecidae with Enrico Nlgrlsolo (Via
Conselvana 192 - 35020 MaserA di
Padova (PD) Italy). The book will be in
two parts:The first part will contain gen-
eral information on morphology, biol-
ogy, history, relationships of the Sphe-
cidae to the Hymenoptera,andthe con-
servation of habitats. The second part
will have keys to subfamilies, tribes and
species,anddescriptionsandbiological
notes for each species.The text will be
in Italian but the keys will be in both
Italian and English. Due out in 1996 or
1997, it will be part of the Fauna d' Italia
series.

Gabriel Augusto R. do Melo (Dept.
Bblogia Geral, Universidade Federal
de Vigosa 36570-000, Vigosa (MG)
Brazil) says: Hl have been studying the
biology and systematics of Brazilian
Spilomena and Microstigmus wasps.
Last year I found in Vigosa a Xysma
species nesting in abandoned beetle
burrows in wood beams. I think this
Xysma certainly constitutes a new spe-
cies, and I would like to include in its
description the differences in relation to
the other two described species. 1 car-
riedoutanextensivestudyof thebiology
of M.nigrophthaimusUom1988to 1989.
Iobserved trophallaxis between adults
in this species and my manuscript de-
scribing this behavior is already in print
in Ins. Sociaux.I am preparing another
manuscript describing its nesting biol-
ogy, including aspects of nest founda-
tion, nest and adult longevity, factors
affectingnest survivorship,developmen-
taltime for the immaturestages,overlap
of generations, etc."

Gabriel hopes to begin his Ph.D. at
the University of Kansas under Byron
Alexander in August of 1993.He plans
to study the intergeneric relationships
within the Pemphredoninae.

JohnWenzelhasarrivedinNew York
(Dept, of Entomology, American Mu-
seum of Natural History, Central Park
West at 79th St.,New York,NY 10024),
and has begun molecular sequence
analysis in Ward Wheeler's lab at the
American Museum. He's sequencing
polistine specimens collected into
ethanol by him and Jim “Yo-Yo” Car-
penter. They have all but three of the
genera of Polistinae, so any one with
materialof Chartergus, Marimbondaand
Synoecoides in alcohol please send
some to Jim Carpenter.

Wojciech J.Pulawski (Dept, of En-
tomology, California Academy of Sci-
ences, Golden Gate Park, San Fran-
cisco,CA 94118)completedhis revision
of Gastroserbus (Sphecidae,Larrinae).
The manuscript has been accepted for
publication in Memoirs of the California
Academy of Sciences.

Help Needed
Quintero

(Smithsonian Tropical Research Insti-
tute ) reports: "The trip to Brazil was
great. I spent three weeks visiting and
collecting in Manaus (Amazonas) and
SaoLuis (Maranhao).The latter is within
the arid NE corner of Brazil, a poorly
collected region, so that everything is
new information. I paid the trip for
Roberto Cambra, who stayed two
weeks,mostly inMaranhao.My vision is

AriasDlomedes
Book Wanted

Damlano Luchettl (viale Oceano
Atlantico,3100144Roma,Italy) says:"I
am desperately looking for a copy of
Bequaert, J. 1918, A revision of the
Vespidae of the Belgian Congo, based
on the collection of the American Mu-
seum Congo expidition, Bull. American
Mus.Nat. Hist. XXXIX:1-384."

Enrico Negrisolo (Via Conselvana
192 - 35020 MaserA di Padova (PD)
Italy) is working on a revision of the
Neotropical Liris (Sphecidae).Currently
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tered a definite answer to Bob's ques-
tion. Even Woj Pulawski doesn’t know.
Lubomir Masner tells methatJadwigais
a common first name inPolandandthat
she was most likely one of Dalla-Torre’s
many friends among the Polish aristoc-
racy.

Can anyone improve on this conjec-
ture?

That grabbed my curiosity, and I
thought to see what i could find in the
primary literature, ft proved to be a very
short search. As best Ican tell, the trail
in every case leads to just one paper of
any substance (Schwarz, 1929).

Can any of you cite any other primary
reports on the subject? I would love to
learn, for example, that several papers
have escaped my attention in Mexican
journals. Even better, if you have per-
sonalexperienceinvespicultureor know
someone who has I would be glad to
hear from you. Entomologists or wasp-
keepers whose native language is not
English should feel free to use any ger-
manic or romance language of choice.

Parasites from Aculeates

Ihave long been as interested in New
World parasites of aculeate wasps and
bees as in the aculeates themselves.
Do any of you have reared series of
MonodontomerusandMlcrodontomerus
(Hymenoptera:Torymidae) that you are
willing to loan to me for use in an ongo-
ing study of the former group and a
fledgling study of the latter? Inow have
records (at a world level,but mostly New
World) forboth generafromover 52bee
and21waspspecies.These records will
bepublished along with a world catalog
of Toryminae sometime in the next few
years,lamnearlyfinishedwiththemanu-
script andam about half way finished (or
started) with a New World revision of
Monodontomerus. I have contacted
some of you personally (and you know
whoyouare),but it ispossiblethat many
informative rearings remain hidden in
alcohol vials and darkened drawers. I
am especially interested in confirming a
reported rearing of Monodontomerus
from Mischocyttarus, the specimens of
which cannot be found.

Christopher K. Starr
Dept, of Zoology
University of the West Indies
St. Augustine, Trinidad

Wasp Sting Allergies

Margaret Collins remarks on treating
stings (Sphecos22:17) touchona sub-
ject of interest to most of us, I expect.

A few monthsagoavisiting ichthyolo-
gist told me of having suffered anaphy-
lactic shock after being stung by social
wasps (most likely Agelaia testacea) in
Venezuela and asked how ahighly sen-
sitive individual could treat himself if
stung again. I referred him to Roger
Akre and Stefano Turillazzl, knowing
that both are allergic and yet continue to
work with wasps. Since then I have
learned that Diomedes Quintero and
several other colleagues are likewise
allergic. The number of biologists at
deadly riskfromany sting isevidently far
greater thanI thought. It would be valu-
able if thoseof you who havehadto deal
with this problem and have devised ap-
parently effective safeguards could let
us know the makeup and use of your
emergency kits.

Chris Starr

Reference

Schwarz,H.F.1929.Honey wasps.Natu-
ral History, New York 29:421-26.

Eric Grlseell
Systematic Entomology Laboratory
c/oU.S.NationalMuseum NHB 168
Washington, D.C. 20560

HELP AVAILABLE

James DiGlulio (Dept, of Entomol-
ogy, Cordley Hall 2046, Oregon State
Univ., Corvallis OR 97331) says:“Irou-
tinely collect large numbers of
Dolichovespula arenaria, D. maculata,
Vespula vulgaris, and V. pensylvanica
for pharmaceutical use (venom). V.
atropibsa and V. consobrina are en-
countered in lesser numbers.Icanusu-
ally get all the castes and the parasi-
toids; Bareogonalos and Sphecophaga
are common. Anyone needing any of
these should contact me.

“Who was Jadwiga, Anyway?”

It was during a recess at the 1980
international congress in Kyoto. Selki
Yamane, Stefano Turillazzl, Bob
Jeanne, and I were standing outside
the meeting hall discussing all manner
of things. Seiki pointed out a colony of
Polistes jadwigae- the first I had ever
seen - in a lamp fixture. Wishing to
observetheir defensive reactions,1pro-
voked the wasps to fly out. Stefano
scampered, protesting that Iknew per-
fectly well he was allergic to wasp stings
(he had once suffered anaphyllactic
shock from a sting). As things quieted
downIproffered apologies and insisted
(sincerely, I believe) that I had simply
forgotten.And it wasthenthat Bobposed
the title question.

In 1904, H. von Dalla-Torre gave P.
jadwigaeasareplacement name for the
preoccupied P. japonbus Cameron.He
did so without further comment, giving
no hint who Jadwiga might be. None of
us in the Kyoto group knew, and in the
intervening years I have not encoun-

Chrls Starr

What about Honey Wasps?

At a recent conference on tropical
apiculture, I was approached by Eva
Crane (commonlycharacterizedas“The
GrandOldLady of Beekeeping") with an
inquiry about keeping wasps for honey.
Many social wasps store droplets of
honey in cells, and some polybiines are
known to store substantial enough
amounts to make honey hunting worth-
while. In the secondary literature one
finds reference to people in Central
America even keeping Brachygastra
lecheguana and B. mellifica for their
honey. Dr Crane was interested to
find first-hand reports of such vespi-
culture.

MISSING PERSONS
Marla Bernadete Della Vecchia of

Ribeiro Preto, Brazil
Dr.Eberhard Holtappels of Trier,Ger-

many
Sal NoHo of Garner, North Carolina
ManfredSmollsof Hannover,Germany
Jeanne Sullivan of Alexandria,Virginia
Dr. Paul Westrich of Tuebingen, Ger-

many
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The Hague, where his father held a
position asMaster of the wine-cellars of
Her Majesty ("keldermeester”) at the
court of the Queenmother Emma. His
father was interested in natural history,
and liked to rear butterflies and to walk
with his boys to observe nature. This
fatherly interest fostered a passion for
biology in only one of his children,
Jacobus.

After school young van der Vecht
would meet his friend H.C. Blote in the
field. Blote was already very interested
in entomology anddoubtless influenced
young Jack. They would later to be
colleagues at the Rijksmuseum van
Natuurlijke Historie.Jack did well at his
secondary school (HBS) at The Hague.
He ended up with two grants that gave
him the luxury of choosing between a
municipal and a governmental grant.
Jack decided to study biology at the
Rijksuniversiteit (State University) at
Leiden.As a student he started with the
Aculeate Hymenoptera: general fau-
nistics, and taxonomy of bees (espe-
cially the genus Andrena, a large and
often difficult genus to classify in Eu-
rope), and Sphecidae.

After obtaining his Masters degree
from Leiden University in 1928 Jack
went to the then Dutch East Indies to
work as a zoologist a!the Instituut voor
Plantenziekten at Buitenzorg (» Insti-
tute for Plant Diseases and Pests at
Bogor). After he arrived inJava he tried
to continue his work on Hymenoptera in
his spare time, despite other interests.
He told me some years ago (with the
benefit of hindsight) that playing less
tennisandcollectingmore Hymenoptera
would have been better. Once aball hit
him badly, which cost him most of the
function of one eye. His work on Indo-
AustralianHymenopteraresulted inpub-
lications on Trigonalyidae (1934: Zool.
Med. Leiden 17:290-296), on Vespidae
(Provespa and Labus (1935)), later fol-
lowed by papers on Sphecidae (1937),
Apidae (1938: Ent Meded. Ned.-Indie
4:35-36, 1941: Ent Meded. Ned.-lndie
7:69-76), Sapygidae (1940), and Pom-
pilidae (1949).

Professionally van der Vecht studied
economically important species of ani-
mals,which in fact meant in most cases
the study of pests and their parasites.
The study of fluctuations in populations
of pests was an important field of re-
search. One of the first results of this
work washis thesis onabug noxiouson
pepper plants, Dasynus piperis China,
for which he was awarded a Ph.D. from

Leiden University in 1933. Jack also
reared40 successive generations of the
coconut leafmoth, Artona catoxantha
(Hamps.), to study its population dy-
namics,its habits andthe effect of para-
sites and hyperparasrtes. A publication
on the subject was intended to be pub-
lished in 1941,but the proofs and illus-
trations were lost during the war.Fortu-
nately. one copy turned up later, and
after new illustrations hadbeen made,it
was finally published in 1950 { Contr.
gen. agric. Res. Stn. Bogor 110:1-77).
In the mean time he became interested
intheinfluenceofclimateonpests(1936:
Verslag 15de Verg. Ver. Proefstation
Personae!:142-164),and published an
important paper with F.H. Schmidt on
the east monsoon fluctuations in Java
and Madura (1952: Verh. MetereoL
Magn. Inst. Djakarta 43:1-36).After the
war he studied the notorious mentek
disease of rice in Java.

A main area of van der Vecht's later
research was the biogeography of the
Indo-Malaysian area.He started with a
paper on Xylocopa species of Celebes
(1953: Idea 9:57-69), which is still im-
portant foranunderstandingofthevaria-
tion of the carpenter-bees of Sulawesi.
Also important is his treatise on the
evolution of some Indo-Australian
Eumenes species (Vespidae; 1959e,
1961c).He found that between popula-
tions of large islandscolor variation was
minimal, while the same species on
small,fringing islandsof thearchipelago
displayed markedly different color pat-
terns.

Jack became interested in the nest
structure of Vespidae and its evolution-
ary consequences.Hediscovered what
is now known as “van der Vecht's or-
gan”. It produces an anti-ant secretion
used by some groups of Vespidae to
protect their nests against ants.

During the Japanese occupation of
IndonesiaJack waskept inprisoncamps
separated from his wife; both endured
harsh treatment.He was transported to
Burma to work on the notorious Burma
railway. Even 40 years later he told me
that sometimes he still imagined feeling
the blows of sticks on his back by the
Japanese military. After the liberation
he stayed for a while in Singapore
(Raffles Museum) until he could return
to Java to be reunited with his wife,who
survived the 3 1/2 years in Japanese
prison camps. Dr M.A. Lieftinck, who
was still allowed to work at the Museum
Bogoriense during the first year of the
occupation, had stored van der Vecht's

NEW ADDRESSES
Frank Creutzburg: Otto-Schwarz-Str.

38, D-6908 Jena, Germany.
Mike Crosland: Dept, of Biology, The

Chinese University of Hong Kong,
Shatin, N.T., Hong Kong.

Ullrich Heckes:0KOKART, Gesellschaft
fur dkotogische Auftragsforschung,
WasserburgerLandstra6e151,8000
Munchen 82,Germany.

Istvbn Karsal: P.O. Box:1009,H-671,
Szeged, Hungary.

Juan Manuel Labougle: Programa
Nacional para el Control de la Abeja
Africana,km 14.5 Carretera Mbxico-
Toluco,CP 05110Palo Alto,M6xico
D.F.,Mexico.

Rogerlo ParentonlMartins:Ministbrio
daEducag3oeCultura,Universidade
FederaldeMinasGerais,Institute de
Ciencias Biolbgicas, Caixa Postal.
2486, Departamento de Biologia
Geral, 30.161 - Belo Horizonte -
MG, Brasil.

Paul A. Opler: Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice, 1201 Oak Ridge Drive, Suite
200,Fort Collins, Colorado 80525.

Megan J. Pallett: 7781 Tremaine Rd.,
R.R.#6Milton,Ontario,CanadaL9T
2Y1.

Raymond Wahls:ruedes7Collines,B.
4052 CHAUDFONTAINE,Belgique.

Bill Wclslo: Department of Entomol-
ogy, Comstock Hall,Cornell Univer-
sity, Ithica NY 14853-0999.

NECROLOGY
H.G.M. Teunissen of Oss,The Nether-
lands

OBITUARY

Jacobus van der Vecht (1906-1992)
by

C. van Achterberg
(adapted from

Zool. Med. Leiden 66(1):1-8)

Prof. Dr Jacobus ("Jack”) van der
Vecht died 15 March,1992 at his home
in Putten (a village in centra! Nether-
lands) after a long and difficult period of
illness.He was born on 5 July, 1906 in
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collection and library in the museum.
Fortunately, owing to Lieftinck's action,
both survived in good condition; other-
wise they would have been lost, be-
cause vander Vecht's house was looted
in 1945.

in January 1946 Jack arrived in The
Netherlands to recover and in the same
year he spentthree monthsintheU.S.A,
in particular to study the latest develop-
mentsin agricultural entomology (called,
peculiarly enough, “economic entomol-
ogy"!). He met Schwarz, Timberlake,
Linsley, Michener and Pate but he
missed Cockerell. From 1947-1951 he
was head of the Institute for Plant Dis-
eases and Pests at Bogor and cared for
its important collection of insects. This
collection served as a basis for
Kalshoven's book on agricultural ento-
mology of Indonesia. In 1951 he was
again in The Netherlands but in 1952he
returned as Professor of Entomology
and Nematology in the Faculty of Agri-
culture of the University of Indonesia at
Bogor. After Dr. P.A. van der Laan
ceased teaching entomology in Bogor
(and continuedas lecturer at the Univer-
sity at Amsterdam in 1951), van der
Vecht directed most of his attention to
entomology. At the same time, with
Lieftinck, he tried to keep the Entomo-
logical Society of Indonesia going; a
difficult job because only a few full time
entomologists remained there after in-
dependence.

In 1955 working in Indonesiabecame
problematic, and Jack returned perma-
nently to The Netherlands, where he
was appointed curator of Hymenoptera
at the Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke
Historie in Leiden. In 1962 he was ap-
pointed Professor “Extraordinaris" for
zoological taxonomy at the State Uni-
versity at Groningen, followed in 1964
by a full professorship at the State Uni-
versity at Leiden, which caused him to
resign from the museum. In 1963 he
was chosen a member of the Konink-
lijke Nederlandse Akademie van
Wetenschappen (* Royal Dutch Acad-
emy of Sciences). After five years he
had to retire from his job as professor for
health reasons.

After his final return to The Nether-
lands vander Vechtplayedanimportant
role in the study of Hymenoptera (espe-
cially Vespidae and Sphecidae,prepar-
ing catalogues and revisions) and in
teaching taxonomy. He revived (with
Ch. Ferriere) the pre-war Hymenop-
terorum Catalogus, which is ongoing.
Early on he recognized the importance

of phylogenetics in taxonomy and he
advocated integration of new insights in
the evolutionary processes in the syn-
thetic evolution theory.

Van der Vecht served the Nether-
lands Entomological Society as presi-
dent between 1961-1968. He made (of-
ten with his wife, Elizabeth M. (“Bep")
Bourguignon, who actively helped him
with collecting) several trips (e.g., to
Surinam, Papua New Guinea and Ar-
gentina) to collect Hymenoptera and to
meet friends and colleagues in the field
of aculeate Hymenoptera.

Jack was a gifted scientist, who
planned to do alot more than he accom-
plished in his life time. This was due in
part to the harsh years of World War II.
He was an ardent collector of aculeate
Hymenoptera (and duringhis retirement
also of parasitic Hymenoptera in Putten
and surrounding areas) and spent a lot
of time improving the Hymenoptera col-
lection at the Rijksmuseum van Natuur-
lijke Historie at Leiden. Jack's retire-
ment years were clouded by the mental
illness of his wife Bep, and he often felt
lonely when her deteriorating memory
became severe. She died in 1986, Jack
having recognized earlier that his own
memory wasbeginning to fail, adisease
that eventually robbed him of his facul-
ties.

1934b. [Note on Calligaster and
Ropalidia (Hymenoptera)]. Tijdschr.
Ent. 77:vii-ix.

1935a. On a new species of Provespa
Ashm. (Hym.,Vespidae).Ent.Meded.
Ned.-lndie 1:41-44.

1935b. Notes on oriental Labust with
descriptions of three new species
from Java (Hym., Vespidae) Treubia
15:157-167.

1936a. XIII. Some further notes on
Provespa, Ashm.(Hym.,Sphecidae).
J. fed. Malay St. Mus. 18:159-166.

1937a.Over enkelegraafwespen.Trop.
Natuur 26:25-33

1937b.Onanew Piagetia, with noteson
other species (Hym,Sphecidae).Ent.
Meded. Ned.-lndie 3:21 -26.

1937c. III. Bijen en wespen in het
natuurmonument Tjibodas-Gedeh.
Ent. Meded Ned.-lndie 3:39-40.

1937d. Descriptions and recordsof Ori-
ental and Papuan solitary Vespidae
(Hym). Treubia 16:261-293.

1937e. lets over de levenswijze van
de Javaansche behangersvesp,
Calligaster cyanopterus Sauss.
(Hym., Vespidae).Ent.Meded.Ned.-
lndie 4:26-30.

1939a. Introduction to the study of the
Sphecidae (Hym.) of Java,with akey
to the genera. Ent. Meded. Ned.-
lndie 5:72-86.

1940a. Vespa analis and its variety
tenebrosaBuyss. Ent. Meded. Ned.-
lndie 6:43-45.

1940b. On a Sapygid wasp from South
Sumatra. Ent. Meded. Ned.-lndie 6:
45-46.

1940c. The nesting habits of Ropalidia
flavopicta. Ent. Meded. Ned.-lndie6:
47-50.

1941. The Indo-Australian species of
the genus Ropalidia (- fcaria) (Hym.,
Vespidae) (First part). Treubia 18:
103-190.

1947. [The study of the insect fauna of
the East IndianArchipelago].Verslag
101ste Zomerverg. Ned. ent. Ver.rx-
xiii. Reprinted in Tijdschr. Ent. 89
(1948):xlii-xlv.

1949a. Indo-Australian Pompilidae
(Hym.) 1. Leptodialepis bipartitus
(Lep.) and some similarly coloured
species. Treubia 20:275-288.

1949b.On Indo-Australian Bembecinus,
with special reference to the species
occurring in Java (Hym., Sphec.).
Treubia 20:289-307.

1950a. Anoteonthe larrid waspsDalara
schlegelii (Rits.) and Hyloliris
mandibularis Will. (Hym. Sphecoi-
dea). Idea 8:14-16.

Jack andBepregretted very muchthe
absenceof children;their only child died
as a baby before the war, and after the
period in the Japanese prison camps,
no children were bom. He was a real
gentleman and always willing to help
solve problems, notably concerning ac-
uleate Hymenoptera. He willbe remem-
bered as one of the great ones in Hy-
menoptera.

Wasp papers of van der Vecht

1926. De Nederlandsche Miscophus-
soorten (Hym. Sphecidae), M.
maritimusiaun. nov. spec. Ent. Ber.,
Amst. 8:114-119.

1928. Hymenoptera aculeata (Gean-
gelde wespen en bijen) in het
Meijendel. Levende Natuur 33:90-
94.155-159.

1930. Aantekeningen over Neder-
landsche Hymenoptera (Mutillidae,
Psammocharidae en Apidae). Zool.
Med. Leiden 13:7-21.

1934a. Enkele aanteekelingen over
Nederlandsche Hymenoptera (Api-
dae en Sphecidae). Ent. Ber., Amst.
9:5-10.
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1966b. (A.S. Menke, R.M. Bohart and
—). Podatonia Spinola, 1853 (Hy-
menoptera, Sphedddae): proposed
suppression under plenary powers
in favour of PodabniaFernakJ,1927,
with Ammophila violaceipennis
Lepeletier, 1845, as type spades.
Bull. Zoo!. Nomend. 23(1):48-51.

1966c. NotesonPalaearcticEumenidae
(Hymenoptera). Ent. bar., Amst. 26:
161-165.

1966d. Notes on some oriental
Philanthus species (Hymenoptera,
Sphecoidea). Proc. K. ned. Akad.
Wet. C69(4):420-431.

1967a. The status of certain genus-

group names in the Eumenidae (Hy-
menoptera, Vespoidea). Bull. zool.
Nomencl. 24(1):27-33.

1967b. Bouwproblemen van sociale
wespen. Versl. Afd.Natuurk. K.ned.
Akad. Wet. 76(4):59-68.

1968a. Notes on some European
Eumenes-species (Hymenoptera,
Eumenidae). Ent. Ber, Amst. 28:68-

1950b. Bees and wasps of the Malay 1959d.NotesonAculeateHymenoptera
Archipelago andsomenotesontaxo-
nomic entomology in general. Proc.
8th Intern. Congr. Ent.:180-184.

1950c. Over nestbouw en prooi van
Dasyproctus ceybnicus (Sauss.).
Idea 8:103-104.

1952. Parallelle ontwikkeling van het
kleurpatroon bij spinnendoders (Hy-
menoptera Pompilidae) in Zuid Oost
AziS. Tijdschr. Ent. 95:xcviii-ci.

1953a. (— and J. Wilcke) . The
Hemipepsis species of Java (Hy-
menoptera, Pompilidae). Treubia
21:685-724.

1953b.On some aspects of the numeri-
cal variation of insects in the tropics.
Proc. 9th Int. ent. Congr. 2:272-276.

1953c. Indo-Australian Pompilidae II.
An annotated list of the oriental spe-
ciesof the genus Hemipepsis Dahlb.
(Hym.). Treubia 22:1-17.

1954.The probable types of Sphex
lanierii Gufcr. and Sphex paulinierii
Gudr. Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 56:147.

1955. (—and K.V. Krombein).The sub-
species of Sphex sericeus (Fabr.) (*
S.aurulentus auct., necFabr. 1787).
Idea 10:33-43.

1956a. Vijgen en vijgenwespen. Ent.
Ber., Amst. 16:99-103.

1956b. De herkomst der illustrates in
Jurine’s werk over Hymenoptera,
1807. Ent. Ber., Amst. 16:225.

1957a. On some Hymenoptera from the
collection of Gu6rin-M6neville in the
Leiden Museum. Zool. Med. Leiden
35:21-31.

1957b. The Vespinae of the Indo-Ma-
layan and Papuan areas (Hymenop-
tera.Vespidae). Zool. Verb. Leiden
34:1-83, pis 1-6.

1957c. Taxonomic notes on Sphex
nankumiensis Laidlaw (Hym., Sphe-
cidae). Ent. Monthly Mag. 93:22-23 .

1957d. The Sphecoidea of the Lesser
Sunda islands (Hym.). I. Sphecinae.
Verh.Naturf.Ges.Basel68:358-372.

1958.Theidentityof Sphex viaticaLinn6,
1758 (Hymenoptera, Pompilidae).
Ent. Ber, Amst. 18:47-48.

1959a.OnsomeFabriciantypesof Indo-
Australian Vespidae (Hymenoptera).
Arch. Nderl. Zool. 13 (1st Suppl.,
1958):234-247.

1959b. Noteson Aculeate Hymenoptera
described in the period 1758-1810.
Part I. Ent. Ber., Amst. 19:65-70.

1959c. Notes on Oriental Vespinae, in-
cluding some species from China
and Japan. Zool. Med. Leiden 36:
205-232.

described in the period 1758-1810.
Part II. Ent. Ber., Amst.19:127-133.

1959e. On Eumenes arcuatus (Fabri-
cius) and some allied Indo-Austra-
lianwasps(Hymenoptera, Vespidae).
Zool. Verh. Leiden 41:1-71.

1959f.Notes onAculeate Hymenoptera
described in the period 1758-1810.
Part 111.Ent. Ber., Amst. 19:211-215.

1960a.NotesonAculeateHymenoptera
described in the period 1758-1810.
Part IV. Ent. Ber., Amst. 20:4-7

1960b. On Abispa and some other
Eumenidae from the Australian re-
gion (Hymenoptera, Vespoidea).
Nova Guinea, Zoology 6:91-115.

1961a. Hymenoptera Sphecoidea
Fabriciana. Zool. Verh. Leiden 48:1-

85.
1961b. Crabro bicinctus Rossi, 1794

(Insecta, Hymenoptera); proposed
validation under the plenary powers
Z.N.(S.) 1440. Bull. zool. Nomencl.
18:340-341.

1961c. Evolution in a group of Indo-
Australian Eumenes (Hymenoptera,
Eumenidae). Evolution 15:468-477.

1961d. Uber Taxonomie und Evolution
derGrabwespen-gattung Sceliphron
Klug (Hymenoptera, Sphecidae).
Verh. 11. Int. Kongr. Entomologie:
251-256.

1961e. Probleme der Verbreitung und
geographischen Variation einiger
Indo-Australischen Eumenes-Arten
(Hymenoptera, Eumenidae). Verh.
11. Int. Kongr. Entomologie:533.

1962a. The Indo-Australian species of
the genus Ropalidia (- baria) (Hy-
menoptera, Vespidae). (Second
part). Zool. Verh. Leiden 57:1-71.

1963a. Studies on Indo-Australian and
East-Asiatic Eumenidae (Hymenop-
tera, Vespidae). Zool. Verh. Leiden
60:1-116.

1963b. Proposal to validate the generic
name Rhynchium, an emendationof
Rygchium Spinola, 1806 (Hymenop-
tera, Eumenidae). Bull. zool. Nomen-
cl. 26:231-235.

1964. The Cerceris species of Java(Hy-
menoptera,Sphecoidea).Zool. Med.
Leiden 39:348-368.

1965. The geographical distribution of
the social wasps (Hymenoptera,
Vespidae) Proc. 12th Int. Congr.
Entomologie: 440-441.

1966a. The East-Asiatic and Indo-Aus-
tralian species of Polybioides Buys-
son and Parapotybia Saussure (Hy-
menoptera, Vespidae). Zool. Verh.
Leiden 82:1-42.

80.
1968b. The Rhynchium species of the

Philippine Islands (Hymenoptera,
Eumenidae). Zool. Med. Leiden
42:255-259.

1968c. The geographic variation of
Polistes ( Megapoiistes subg. n.)
rothneyi Cameron. Bijdr. Dierk. 38:
97-109.

1968d. (— and A.S. Menke). Anoplius
Dufour, 1834 (Insecta, Hymenop-
tera):proposeddesignationof atype-
species with proposed designation
of neotypes under the plenary pow-
ers for Sphex nigra Fabricius, 1775
andSphexnigerrimusScopoW , 1763.
Z.N.(S.) 1845. Bull. zool. Nomencl.
25(2/3):120-124.

1968e. (O.W. Richards and —). The
type of the genus Odynerus Latreille
(Hymenoptera, Vespoidea).Ent. Ber,
Amst. 28:196-197.

1968L The terminal gastral sternite of
femaleand worker socialwasps (Hy-

menoptera, Vespidae). Proc. K. ned.
Akad. Wet. C71(4):411-422.

1968g. (— and F.M.A. van Breugel).
Revision of the nominate subgenus
Sceliphron Latreille (Hymenoptera,
Sphecidae) (Studies on the Sceli-
phronini, part I). Tijdschr. Ent. 111:
185-255.

1969a. A new name for the genus
Cyrtolabus van der Vecht (Hy-
menoptera, Eumenidae). Ent. Ber.,
Amst. 29:2.
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1969b.Descriptions of two new genera
of Stenogasterinewasps.In:K.Yoshi-
kawa & F. Sakagami, Preliminary
report on entomology of the Osaka
Univ.5thSci.Exp.to S.E.Asia1966.
Nature & Life in S.E. Asia 6:165.

1969c. Mimicry en evolutie. Versl. Afd.
Natuurk. K. ned. Akad. Wet. 78(8):
116-122.

1970. Further notes on Fabrician types
of Vespoidea (Hymenoptera). Proc.
K.ned. Akad.Wet. C73:15-24 .

1971.Notes on palaearctic Eumenidae
(part 2).Ent.Ber.,Amst.31:127-134.

1972a.ThesubgeneraMegapolistesand
Stenopolistes intheSolomonIslands
(Hymenoptera, Vespidae, Polistes
Latreille).Ent.Essays Comm.Yasa-
matsu: 87-106.

1972b. (— and F.C.J. Fischer). Palae-arctic Eumenidae. Hym. Cat. (nov.
ed.) 8:i-v+1-199.

1972c. A review of the new genus
Anischnogaster in the Papuan Re-
gion(Hymenoptera,Vespidae).Zool.
Med. Leiden 47:240-256.

1972d. The social wasps (Vespidae)
collected in French Guyana by the
Mission du Museum d'Histoire
Naturelle with notes on the genus
Apoica Lepeletier. Ann. Soc. ent Fr.
(N S.) 8(3):735-743.

1973. Contribution to the taxonomy of
the Oriental and Australian Sphecini
(Hymenoptera, Sphecoidea). Proc.
K. ned. Akad.Wet. C76:341-353.

1975a. The date of publication of M.
Spinola'spaper onthe Hymenoptera
collected by V.Ghiliani in Para, with
notes on the Eumenidae described
in this work. Ent. Ber., Amst. 35:60-

1979.Notes on Vespoidea from Nepal.
Ent. Ber., Amst. 39:27-30.

1980a. Anewspeciesof Sphaeromenes
Giordani Soika (Hymenoptera, Eu-
menidae).Ent.Ber.,Amst.40:14-16.

1980b. The identity of Bembix
westermanniSp\no\a (Hymenoptera,
Sphecidae Nyssoninae). Proc. K.
ned. Akad Wet. C83:399-402.

1981a. Corrections to several of the
author'spapersonHymenoptera.Ent
Ber, Amst. 41:73-79.

1981b.OnsomeNeotropicalEumenidae
described by A. Ducke. Boll. Mus.
civ.Stor.nat Venezia 31:121-124.

1981c. Studies of Indo-Australian soli-
tary wasps (Hymenoptera, Vespoi-
dea,Eumenidae).Proc.K.ned.Akad.
Wet.C84:443-464.

198fd. Paraliris, an Oriental genus of
mite bearing larrine wasps (Hym.,
Sphecidae, Larrinae).Mitt, schweiz.
ent. Ges. 54:357-361.

1983.AncistroceroidesSaussure,1855:
Proposed change of type species in
order topreservethe well established
name Paralastor Saussure, 1856
(Hymenoptera, Vespoidea, Eumen-
idae) Z.N.(S) 2280. Bull. zool. No-
mencl. 40(2):111-113

1984a. A new subspecies of Sphex
subtruncatus Dahlbom: 28-29. Ap-
pendix in: K.V. Krombein, Biosys-
tematic studies of Ceylonese wasps,
12:behavioral and life history notes
on some Sphecidae (Hymenoptera:
Sphecoidea). Smiths. Contr. Zool.
387:1-29.

1984b. Die orientalische Mauerwespe
Sceliphron curvatum (Smith, 1870)
in der Steiermark, Osterreich (Hy-
menoptera, Sphecidae). Entomo-
fauna 5:213-219.

1984c. New species of Polistes from
Rennel and San Christobal Islands
(Hymenoptera,Vespoidea).The na-
tural history of Rennel Island, British
Solomon Islands (Copenhagen) 8:
171-173.

1986.(J.M.Cumming and —).New Ori-
ental species of Symmorphus Wes-
mael, with description of a new sub-
genus (Hymenoptera: Vespidae,
Eumeninae). Ent.Ber., Amst. 46:23-

1990. (— and J.M. Carpenter). A cata-
logue of the genera of the Vespidae
(Hymenoptera). Zool. Verh. Leiden
260:1-62.

1991. (J.M. Carpenter and —). A study
of the Vespidaedescribedby William
J. Fox (Insecta:Hymenoptera), with
assessment of taxonomic implica-
tions. Ann. Carnegie Mus. 60:211-
24.

Jack van der Vecht- A Cherished
Friend and a Gifted Systematlst

by
Karl V. Krombein

(Dept, of Entomology, National
Museum of Natural Hisotry,

Smithsonian Institution, Washington,
DC 20560)

Jack and I met in 1946 when he vis-
ited Washington and the National Mu-
seumfor the first time.After his returnto
Java in 1947 as head of the Institute for
Plant Diseases and Pests, we contin-
ued to correspond occasionally to ex-
change information and specimens.
Because of my postwar interest in the
waspfauna of southwest Pacific,where
I'd spent some months in WW II, Jack
suggested that we collaborate.Acontri-
bution on the subspecies of Sphex
sericeus (Fabr.) was published in1955.

Because of our mutual interest in the
Indo-Australian wasp fauna, we corre-
sponded more frequently after Jack re-
turnedtoHollandin1952.Wediscussed
his project on the Vespoidea and
Sphecinae from this area early in the
'60s, and agreed that it would be desir-
able for him to spend some months in
Washington studying the USNM collec-
tion which had the tremendous Baker
collection of Philippine Hymenoptera.I
wassuccessfulinobtainingagrant from
NSFthatcoveredJack’stravelandother
costs from The Netherlands and within
this country. To supplement the USNM
collection, I borrowed specimens from
various American collections, most im-
portantly the extensive materials from
the Indo-Australian region assembled
by Lin Gressitt at the Bishop Museum,
and by Joe Bequaert at MCZ.

Jack and Bep arrived in Washington
in July 1963 after spending several
weeks collecting in Surinam, his first
experience in the Neotropics. They
rented a furnished apartment in a large
building on Massachusetts Ave.,ablock
or two southeast of Ward Circle and
near AmericanUniversity.Thiswasvery

63.
1975b. A review of the genus

Stenogaster Gu6rin (Hymenoptera,
Vespoidea). J. Austr. Ent. Soc. 14:
283-308 .

1977a. Studies of Oriental Stenogas-
trinae (Hymenoptera Vespoidea).
Tijdscr. Ent. 120:55 75.

1977b. Notes on American Eumenidae.
Proc. K. ned. Akad. Wet. C80:238-
244

1977c. Important steps in the evolution
of nest construction in social wasps.
Proc. 8th Int. Congr. IUSSI: 319.

1978a. [Book review:Bohart & Menke,
Sphecid wasps of the world]. Ent.
Ber., Amst. 38:47-48.

1978b. [Book review: Lomholdt, The
Sphecidae(Hymenoptera)of Fenno-
scandia and Denmark]. Ent. Ber.,
Amst. 38:190-191.

32.
1987. (K.V. Krombein and —). Biosys-

tematic Studiesof Ceylonese Wasps
17:arevisionof SriLankanandSouth
Indian Bembix Fabricius (Hy-
menoptera: Sphecoidea: Nyssoni-
dae). Smiths. Contr. Zool.451:1-30.
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convenient because it was on a main
bus line to downtown Washington, so
they spent many weekends visiting mu-
seums and art galleries, and enjoying
general sightseeing. It had the addi-
tional advantage that the Froeschner-
Cartwright-Gurney-Krombein car pool
passed there daily, enroute to or from
the leased Entomology quarters on
Lament St.So Jack was chauffeured to
work and home every weekday.

Jack worked diligently at identifying
the large mass of material that I as-
sembled, and was able to return a sub-
stantial amount by the time they re-
turned to Holland in December.A large
number of unidentified specimens were
transshipped to Jack in Putten. He re-
turned increments from timeto time,but
many specimens were still in Jack’s
handswhenKeesvanAchterbergmoved
Jack’spersonalcollectionandborrowed
specimens from Putten to Leiden. Dur-
ingavisit severalyearsago JimCarpen-
ter kindly sorted out Jack’s borrowed
Vespoidea and returned them to the
proper depositories.

My first visit abroad was in 1965 for
three months in Egypt on the USDA
project with the Ministry of Agriculture.
Following that, I spent two months in
Europe, visiting museums or private
collections in Vienna, Lausanne, Paris
and London. Between Paris and Lon-
donIspent several days in Leiden with
Jack. Subsequently I visited Jack and
BepinPuttenanumberof times enroute
homefromfieldworkontheSmithsonian
"Ceylon Insect Project."And the three of
us also had happy reunions at the ento-
mology congresses in Moscow, Can-
berra, Washington and Kyoto.

Jack wasvery interested inthe Ceylon
Project because the Dutch supplanted
the Portuguese as the colonial power in
thatcountry,andwere inturnsupplanted
by the English. He worked up our
Vespoidea and Sphecinae, except for
Ammophila which was Arnold's baby.I
was pleased that Jack named for me a
new subspecies of Sphex subtruncatus
that [collectedduring theProject andon
whichIhad made extensive life history
studies (1984).Later, toward the end of
Jack’s long professionalcareer,wecol-
laboratedonarevisionof the Ceylonese
Bembixi^ 987).Ihadcollectedandmade
life history notes on a new species in Sri
Lanka, so we were delighted to name
this taxon antoni, memorializing Hand-
lirschfor hismonumental monograph of
the nyssonine and bembicine wasps
(1887-1895).

The trip of which I have the fondest
memories was during the spring of 1971
when Dottie and I took our youngest
daughter, Karlissa, then aged 19, on a
trip to Europe. The three of us had
several weeks in Italy and Crete,thence
to Athens where several days later in
early May we had arranged to meet the
van der Vechts at the small PlakaHotel
intheoldquarter adjacent tothe Acropo-
lis.Jack and Bep haddriventheir sporty
little Volvo along the Adriatic coast of
what usedtobe Yugoslavia,andwehad
a rented fire-engine red super Beetle.
Jack andIwent in their car so we could
talk wasps, and Lissa drove Dottie and
Bep.We went to Peloponessos, spend-
ing several days visiting ancient Greek
sites suchasEpidauros,Tiryns,Mykinai
and Olympia. Jack believed in being well
informedaboutthese archeologicalsites,
reading to us sections from a detailed
guidebook that he carried.Our dinners
were delightful affairs at open air taver-
nas where we enjoyed the varied Greek
cuisine, and the good native wines, al-
ways preceded by bountiful, milky col-
ored aperitifs of ouzo and ice water.

Jack andIalsocollectedwaspsaround
these ancient sites when populations
wereevident.OurtimingatOlympiawas
unfortunate. (Mick Day collected alarge
series of Proscolia there in July 19891)
We parted in Athens, Jack and Bep to
journey home bycar, and the three of us
flew to Germany for more touring.

During another springtime trip to Eu-
rope,DottieandIstoppedfor afew days
in Putten where we hadother enjoyable
excursions withJack and Bep to see the
Van Gogh paintings, the impressive
gardens at Keukenhof, and to visit mu-
tual friends such as the Lieftincks and
Diakonoffs.

Jack was agiftedspecialiston wasps,
and earlier on bees. His contributions
were not limited to a masterful elucida-
tion of many groups of the Indo-Austra-
lian vespine and sphecine wasps, but
included scholarly studies of the type
speciesofFabricius,Linnaeus, andother
early authors in those groups, and an
exhaustive catalog of the Palaearctic
Eumenidae with F.C.J. Fischer (1972).
It was aprivilege and pleasure for me to
be associated with Jack as a co-author
of several papers dealing with aculeate
wasps of the Oriental Region.

Jack and Bep were dear friends of
both Dottie's and mine, and I cherish
fondmemoriesof the timesthefour of us
were together,and also of the times that
I alone visited Jack and Bep.

Jack van der Vecht
by

Richard M. Bohart
(Dept, of Entomology, University of
California, Davis, CA 95616-8584)

I became aware of the impact on
sphecid systematics by Jack van der
Vecht in the 1950s. His attempt to set
the record straight onFabrician species
of Sphecidae andChrysididaehasbeen
almost universally applauded by other
workers. When I visited most of the
important European museums in 1960,
my ten days at Leiden was made much
more pleasurable and efficient by Jack
and "Bep”, his wife. They invited us to
dinner several times,and took usby car
to see the countryside, including a visit
to the Oxybelus specialist, P.M.F.
Verhoeff.Inanumberof followingyears,
Jack and his wife visited us in Davis.
Then,we took themby carto the South-
west Research Station near Portal, Ari-
zona. This gave us the opportunity to
collect wasps together andtohave long
discussions on the philosophy of sys-
tematics. I tried to convince Jack that
considering Vespidae, Stenogastridae,
Eu-menidae,and Masaridaeasvespoid
families would not do any damage to
taxonomic practice.IthoughtIhad con-
vincedhimbuthisagreement wasgrudg-
ing. Another point of difference was his
insistenceonusing 00,0,1,2,and even
3 size pins depending on the size wasp
he collected. I tried to convince him to
use 2 only,andpaper points for smaller
stuff.Hecouldnlbreakthehabitofmany
years! Bep was a pretty good collector
along with my wife and I. Her greatest
pleasure was in the 10 o'clock cookies
and teathatMargaret arranged.Without
prodding, we finally heard many of the
saddetails of their captivity inIndonesia
during World War II.

Without question,Jack vander Vecht
was one of the best European taxono-
mists of our day, ranking with Jean
LeClercq and Jacques de Beaumont.
We will miss him.

Remembering Jack van der Vecht
by

Mary Jane West-Eberhard
(Escuela de Biologfa, Universidad de

Costa Rica, Ciudad Universitaria,
Costa Rica, Centroam6rica)

I first met Jack (Jacobus) van der
Vecht and his wife Bep in the early
1960’s, when they visited Henry and
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Marjorie Townes in Ann Arbor where I
was then an undergraduate student of
zoology. The van der Vechts were both
impressive and kind people, friendly,
charming and fullof interesting stories-
of their life in Java, the tragic events
during the Second World War (when
they were both, along with many other
Dutch citizens, captured soon after the
war began by the Japanese and kept in
differentbut equally disagreeableprison
camps for the duration of the war), and
of wasps.Jack, like Henry Townes, was
good at getting students interested in
wasps,and liked to discuss not only his
observationsonsystematicsbut also on
natural history, biogeography, and be-
havior. He was probably good at work-
ing with local people during his long
residence in Java: Bill (Eberhard) re-
members him telling of collecting coco-
nut-palm insects with the help of assis-
tants,whonotonly were expertclimbers
but learned to throw specimen-bearing
fronds so that they would glide gently to
the ground without dislodging their col-
lectible passengers.

Although entomologists knew Jack
primarily as ahymenopterist-taxonomist,
duringhis years inJavahe wroteclassic
papers on tropical ecology, based on
detailed tong-term studies of life histo-
ries of hosts and parasites in hemip-
teranand lepidopterouspests of pepper
and coconuts. His work revealed that
periodic outbreaks could be explained
in terms of life-history relationships be-
tween parasites and pests: outbreaks
occurredwhenpestgenerationsbecame
separated. His work on the geographic
distribution of color forms in bumble-
bees of the Celebes was prominently
citedby Mayrinhis 1963book onanimal
species and evolution. In1950he wrote
an eloquent essay on the importance of
systematics for the study of disappear-
ingbiotasthatmakes increasingly timely
reading today (Proc. Eighth International
Congress of Entomology, Stockholm).
I don't know that either Jack or Bep

van der Vecht were from aristocratic
families,but,without being overly formal
or at all pretentious, they were always
elegant in their manners, appearance
and bearing. When they visited us in
Colombia in 1976 they were perfect,
relaxed guests; and whenI later (1977)
visited them at their home in Holland
they were more than perfect hosts, set-
tinganexample inthat regardthat would
be difficult for most to emulate. They
drove a long distance to save me from
floundering from a meeting in Germany

to their place in Holland, and went to
considerable trouble to introduce me to
their favoritemuseums,sights andfoods
(Bep was a wonderful cook).Iknow that
they were similarly gracious with many
other entomological friends.

During that stay inthe vander Vecht*s
beautifully designed house ("Andrena"),
set in a country garden near the small
town of Putten, I learned that before the
war they had had a son, who died when
only twoyearsold. Then,perhaps (Jack
believed) due to the hardships and mis-
treatment in theprisoncamps, they were
unable to have more children.This was
always a source of grief to Jack. I had
the impression from his unusual warmth
and generosity withcolleagues that in a
way Jack’s entomological friends were
his family, and so when Jack visited us
for two months in Costa Rica in 1987

FORUM

Notauli and Parapslda!Lines:
just what are they?

by
Arnold Menke

The scutum of aculeate wasps often
has one or two pairs of well-marked
linear features (figures 1, 2)1.Members
of the inner pair, the notauli (singular
notau(us),whichoriginateanteriorly,are
usually sulciform (a “furrow") but some-
times the notaluli may be represented
by a linear row of pits,or more simplyby
“marks”, that is, line-like. The notauli
extend posterad and are either more or
less parallel or they converge and meet
at themidlineof the scutum.Membersof
the outer pair, the parapsldal lines,
originate posterolaterally mesad of thefollowing Bep’s death (August 22,1986) tegulae,and extend a variable distancewe felt that we were returning just a

small part of the fine hospitality be-
stowed by an entomological grandfa-
ther throughout his professional life.
Even then,at the age of 81, on his last of
many trips through the New- and Old-
World tropics, Jack was a considerate
guest,careful abouthisappearanceand
withhis finemannersperfectly intact.He
entertained himself sorting insects at a
small table overlooking our mountain
view (which he seemed to enjoy), with
the same perfectionism that had char-
acterized his collections and his pub-
lished work.He still hadthe tremendous

anterad.They are typically represented
simply by “marks” in higher aculeates,
ie, they are line-like; they are often
sulciform in other Hymenoptera.

athletic prowess with an insect net that
he had demonstrated in Colombia: we
had to restrain his strong and accurate
netting reflex to keep him from over-
collecting certain species in our yard,
and to head off the unleashing of this
apparently irresistable movement when
he saw bumblebees in a Costa Rican
national park (where collecting was not
permitted).Icould not help thinking that
we had visiting us at that time the es-
sence of Jack-a fine gentleman, and a
fine and incurable entomologist.

1This discussionexcludes the admedian linesoften
present anteromedially on the scutum.
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notaulus,and theterm isclearly defined
in Morley’s glossary (p. xiv). Forbes
(1940) credited Morley with originating
the term notaulus, not Kokujev, prob-
ably because Morley defined it Appar-
ently the word notaulus is based on the
Greek words noton (- back) and aulon
(«channel).Forbes (1940) gave amore
thorough attempt at derivation of the
word. Notaulus is singular, notauli is
plural. Richards (1977) and some oth-
ershaveusedincorrect spellings forthis
term (notaulix, notaulices).

Origin of the term parapsidal line is
more muddled. Tulloch (1929) traced
theoriginof theword“parapsides"2 back
to MacLeay (1830),who, Tulloch said,
proposed the term for the area of the
scutum lateral to a posterolateral line in
a species of Polistes. Tulloch, in his
discussion of MacLeay,coins the term
parapsidal line, stating that "naturally
the furrows delimiting these regions [ie,
the parapsides] are the parapsidal fur-
rows although MacLeay does not spe-
cifically designate these furrows as
such."

When youexamine MacLeay’s paper
it obvious that Tulloch does not tell the
complete story. MacLeay uses the ge-
nus uChafcism as an example of a hy-
menopteran with completely formed
parapsides. He mentions Polistes (he
also figured and labeled the scutum of
this genus) and Scolia as examples of
wasps with incompletely formed parap-
sides, and says that in Leucospis they
are absent.Whenyouexaminethe scu-
tum of these wasp genera it becomes
obvious that MacLeay used both pairs
of scutal grooves to delimit the lateral
scuta!area he called "parapsides”.The
grooves in Chalcis are the modern day
notauli.ThelinespresentinPofefesand
Scolia are modern day parapsidal lines
(they are sulciforminScolia),andnotauli
appear to be absent in both genera.

This confusion by MacLeay explains
why Mayr (1887) used the apparently
newterm"Parapsidenfurchen”(«parap-
sidal furrows in English) for the inner
most pair of grooves in male ants (ie,
notauli of Kokujev and Morley). It also
explains why the inner most pair of
grooves have been called notauli by
some workers, and parapsidal furrows
(or grooves) by others.MacLeay based
his extensive description of the thorax
on Polistes however, and one could
justifiably argue that this vespid genus

* Parapsides is pleural, parapsis is singular. The
word is formed from para (- beside or near) and
apsis (* rim).

(1930) in the second edition of his Die
HymenopterenNord-undMitteleuropas
(first published in 1907) used "Parap-
sidenfurchen" but recognized that his
usage was synonymous with notauli.
His book evidently influenced a number
of subsequent European workers. For
example, Nikol’skaya (1963), Oehlke
(1971) and Tobias (1978) used the
equivalent of parapsidal lines for the
notauli.Other examples of misapplica-
tion of parapsidal line are Weld (1952)
who, in his Cynipoidea, used the term
for the true notaulus; Matsuda (1970),
who, in his study of the thorax, used
"parapsidal suture"forthenotaulus;and
Riek (1970) who,in Insects of Australia,
alsopartly mixed uptheseterms.Riek’s
fig.37.6Bonp.872showsthescutum of
aSpheciusandhemisappliedparapsidal
line to a sulcus associated with the ob-
lique scutal carina. The true parapsidal
line of Sphecius was labeled the
"notaulix"by Riek,andthetrue notaulus
was labeled “admedial line*. Riek cor-
rectly applied notaulus and parapsidal
line on fig. 37.6A, a tenthredinid. In the
second edition of this book, Naumann
(1991)used Riek’s figures and perpetu-
ated the mislabeling of Sphecius (fig.
42.6B on p. 919), and in an apparent
lapsus on fig. 42.6D (a trigonalid), la-
beledthe truenotaulusbothasnotaulus
and parapsidal line.
Idecided to see if Icould find out just

who originated the terms notaulus and
parapsidal line in order to determine if
contemporary authors were interpreting
them correctly. Gary Gibson (1985), in
his masterful and basic study of the
thorax in Hymenoptera, gave a good
historical account of these two terms.
He,as well as most other modern work-
ers, relied heavily on the paper by Tul-
loch (1929) for the historical origin of
notaulus and parapsidal line. I discov-
ered that Tulloch has mislead his read-
ers to some extent.

Tulloch attributes origin of the term
notaulus to Kokujev (or Kokouyew)
(1899a, b) [1898 is incorrect] in Horae
Soc. Ent. Rossicae, vol. 32. My exami-
nation of vol. 32 revealed that Kokujev
diduse the word"notauli"indescriptions
of braconidspecies intwopapers(pages
307, 316, 376,379, 383,388, 393, 397,
399, 405, 408),but he did not define the
term. In earlier papers in the Horaet
Kokujevdidnot usethe termnotauli.For
example,invol.29(1895p.366),Kokujev
used the word “parapsidis” instead.

Tulloch also cited Morley (1903)
Ichneumonologia Britannica, vol. 1, for

The notauli are usually represented
internally by phragmata that are posi-
tioned betweenthe areas of attachment
of the dorsolongitudinai indirect flight
muscles and the dorsoventral indirect
flight muscles (Gibson,1985). Accord-
ing to Gibson The spatial relationship
between the notauli and the two sets of
indirect flight muscles indicates homol-
ogy of the notauli throughout Hymen-
optera".

The parapsidal lines are feebly rep-
resented internally.Daly(1964) demon-
strated that they indicate the location of
initial attachment of the dorsoventral
indirect flight muscles in the pharate
pupa. In adults these muscles enlarge,
surrounding the original site.

There has been considerable agree-
ment in usage of these terms among
modern authors, including a number of
significant papers and books. The fol-
lowing examples illustrate this point (ie.
notaulusand/orparapsidallineare used
in the sense described in my opening
paragraph):Snodgrass(1935)Principles
of Insect Morphogy, Duncan (1939) A
Contribution to the Biology of North
American Vespine Wasps, Michener
(1944) Comparative External Morphol-
ogy, Phytogeny, and a Classification of
theBees,Townes (1969) TheGeneraof
Ichneumonidae, Betrem (1972) The Af-
rican Campsomerinae, Bohart and
Menke (1976) Sphecid Wasps of the
World, Richards (1977) Hymenoptera,
Introduction and Key to Families,Evans
(1978) TheBethylidaeof AmericaNorth
of Mexico,Olmi(1984) A Revisionof the
Dryinidae,Gibson(1985),Boucek(1988)
Australian Chalcidoidea, Gauld and
Bolton(1988) TheHymenoptera,Masner
and Huggert (1989) World Review and
Keys to Genera of the Subfamily Ino-
stemmatinae,etc., Ronquist and Nord-
lander (1989) Skeletalmorphologyofan
archaic cynipoid, Ibalia rufipes, and
KimseyandBohart (1990) The Chrysidid
Wasps of the World. Richards (1977)
was inconsistent in his treatment of
notaulus. In sawflies, he used the term
prescutal sulcus for the notaulus.
Ronquist and Nordlander modified
parapsidal lines to parapsidal signa.

Until the postwar years notauli and
parapsidal lines were often used inter-
changeably for the inner pair of scutal
grooves,and there is occasional confu-
sioneventoday.ForexampleSnodgrass
(1910)used"parapsidalsuture"!or what
is really the notaulus. However he cor-
rected this in his 1935 book, Principles
of Insect Morphogy. Schmiedeknecht
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should serve as the basis for determin-
ing the correct application of the term
parapsidat line, in fact MacLeay (1830,
plate 5) illustrated the thoracic dorsum
and side of Poiistes billardieri (Fabri-
cius)3 and his explanation of these fig-
ures states ". . . shews vestiges of the
sutures which separate the Parapsides
from the Scutum." In Poiistes there are
no visible notauli (see fig.1). The only
lines present are those that Tulioch
(1929) named the parapsidal lines.

It appears, however, that Mayr (1887)
may have been the first worker to actu-
ally coin a name for a scutal groove
derived from MacLeay's area term
parapsides4. Unfortunately Mayr’sterm,
Parapsidenfurchen,appliedtowhatmost
modern workers now call the notaulus.
Emery (1900) inhismorphologicalstudy
of the ant thorax, pointed out Mayr's
mistake, and proposed the term "solchi
di Mayr" ( Mayrian furrows in English)
to replace Parapsidenfurchen.5 Emery
pointed out that the term parapsidal
lines(hecalledthemusolchiparassidiali"
in Italian)ismore properly applied to the
lines in Poiistes that MacLeay used to
delimit his parapsides. Emery (1900)
appears to have been the first person to
define parapsidal line sensu MacLeay’s
Poiistes.

Althoughparapsidal furrows (or lines)
sensu Mayr (1887) has priority over
notauli sensu Kokujev (1699a, b) and
Morley (1903),mostcontemporary work-
ers use parapsidal lines sensu Emery
(1900) and Tulioch (1929). I agree with
Gibson (1985) that this usage shouldbe
maintained.Nothing wouldbegainedby
attempting to make parapsidal line the
proper term for what now is generally
called the notaulus. Such action would
also necessitate a new term for the
contemporary parapsidal line. Further-
more, notaulus has only one meaning
while parapsidal line has been used for
two different grooves.
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Dolichovespula stigma - the holotype
worker supplied is D. sinensis Ar-
cher, 1987

D.nyalamensis - the two workers are D.
lama (du Buysson, 1903).

0. borealis - the paratype worker is D.
media (Retzius, 1783).

D. xinjiangensis - the allotype male is D.
asiatica Archer, 1981 and the
paratype worker D. sylvestris
(Scopoli, 1763).

Vespula hainanensis - the holotype
worker is Paravespula koreensis
(Radoszkowski 1887).

V. gacilia - the paratype worker is P.
flaviceps (Smith, 1870).

V. yichunensis - the paratype male is
Dolichovespula asiatica Archer,
1981.

V. hirsuta - the paratype queen is V.
kingdonwardi Archer, 1981.

V. obscura - the paratype queen is V.
rufa (Linnaeus, 1758).
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SCIENTIFIC NOTES

Pollstes dominulus In Connecticut
by

A.S.Menke
Pollstes Distribution:Part 2

Ireceived specimens of this wasp for
identification from Theodore Andreadis
that were taken at New Haven, Con-
necticut in 1992. According to the
submittor,“Numerousnests were found
in metal fence post openings at the
Connecticut Tennis Center at Yale Uni-
versity. The wasps are suspected of
causing widespread stinging of patrons
at the Volvo International Tennis Tour-
nament held in mid August."

Polistes dominulus was first detected
aroundCambridge,Mass.,over12years
ago,but has now spread west to Ohio,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania (Jacob-
son, 1991a,b).

by
Christopher K. Starr

(Dept, of Zoology,University of the
West Indies, St. Augustine, Trinidad)

Efforts to map the polar limits of
Polistes have proceeded quite well.
Thanks to several colleagues, the map
for North America (see Sphecos 21:5)
is fillingout, althoughadditionaldatawill
be gratefully received, especially from
the Lake Superior area andtheprairies.
The austral limits within South America
are now well mapped,andthequestion
is moot for Africaand Australia,in which
the genus reaches the continental ex-
tremes.

My bigproblemat present is Asia. As
seen in the figure, lhave few data from
the vast area between the Ural Moun-
tains andSakhalin(thanksto Alexander
Antropov for what t have). Positive
records are indicated here by soliddots
andnegative records (localities at which
there is good evidence for absence of
Polistes) by hollow squares.The north-
ernmost positive records are all near
60° N latitude, and note that two of my
three negative records (Leningrad and
Magadan) are also very close to this
line.

As stated in Sphecos 20:6 I do not
regard Lee's published descriptions as
valid as it is not possible from the de-
scriptions or figures to place the ‘new’
species in a genus, subgenus or spe-
cies group [Michael - they are valid
sincethey meet thecriteriaof availability
of the Code of Zoological Nomenclature
- edit.]. Professor Tong Xu Peng, a
classmate of Professor Lee Tieshang,
very kindly wrote to Lee in Chinese giv-
ing the above opinions. Later Lee wrote
to me (15 June 1991) acknowledging
my opinions.Duringthe summerof 1992
Iattendedthe International Congress of
Entomology at Beijing but Lee did not
seem to be available so further loans
and discussions could not be made.

Althoughnonew specieswerepresent
amongthe specimens supplied tomeby
Lee some of the specimens were of
great interest in that they represented
species which are known only by afew
specimens. In particular it would be in-
teresting to know if Lee holds males
of D. lama. Males of D. lama are un-
known and D. lama with D.panda might
represent a species group within
Dolichovespula.Malesof thesetwospe-
cieswouldprobably resolvethis species
group problem.

On another matter and further to
my note (Sphecos 23:2) Dr. Huber
has made a large loan to me of
Dolichovespula norweqica albida to
searchforspecimensof D.norvegicoides
with ivory white colouration rather the
usual yellow colouration. Fortunately

Literature cited

Jacobson, Robert S. 1991a. Polistes
dominulus spreading in USA.
Sphecos 21:14.

Jacobson, Robert S. 1991b. Polistes
dominulus spreads.Sphecos 22:9.

Further news on Dolichovespula
and Lee’s nine ‘new’ species of

Vespula and Dolichovespula
(Vesplnae)

by
Any new positive or negative locali-

ties that will addto resolutionof thismap
willbemuchappreciated.Recordsneed
notbe accompaniedbypositive species
identifications, although these are of
course preferred. Only P. biglumis and
P. nimpha are expected near the north-
ern palearctic limits of the genus.

Michael E. Archer
(Dept, of Biology. College of

Ripon and York St. John,
York Y03 7EX, England)

Professor Lee Tieshang has kindly
made available to me specimens of the
ninenewspeciesof Dolichovespulaand
Vespula that he described (Lee, 1968a,
b). I first discussed Lee's wasps in
Sphecos 20:6. My current opinions on
these specimens are as follows:
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Males, social— Mandibular depression shallower.
Clypeusyellow withblackcentralspot
or band

Key to Polistes Species of Europe
by

11.Erect hairs on mesoscutum almost
twice as long as width of costal or
subcostal vein of forewing

— Erect hairs onmesoscutum about as
long as width of costal or subcostal
vein of forewing

Christopher K. Starr
(Dept, of Zoology, University of the

West Indies, St. Augustine, Trinidad)
atrimandibularis Zimmermann

12
Females, socialand

Damlano Luchetti
(viaie Oceano Atlantico, 31 00144

Roma, Italy)

134. Erect hairs on mesoscutum almost
twice as long as width of costal or
subcostal vein of forewing. Clypeus
black-marked,never entirely yellow.
Mandibles yellow-marked,never en-
tirely black

— Erect hairs on mesoscutum about as
long as width of costal or subcostal
vein of forewing

12.0celli in approximately equilateral
triangle. Antennae blackened above
beyond segment 3. Clypeus about
as long as basally wide, approxi-
mately parallel-sided

The following is a synthesis of keys
that the two of us formulated semi-inde-
pendently.Our key almost certainly still
has shortcomings, especially in some
populations of the species around P.
gallicus, but we believe it is now suffi-
cientlyreliable tomakeit generally avail-
able. We are grateful to Aleksandar
Cetkovic and Josef Gusenleitner -nei-
ther of which takes responsibility for this
key-fordiscussionof somepoints. The
three social-parasitic species were pre-
viously treated as a separate genus,
Sulcopolistes. Permission to reprint,
adapt or translate the key is given in
advance.

5

biglumis (Linnaeus)
— Ocelli in clearly obtuse triangle, pos-

terior ocelli farther from each other
6

than from anterior ocellus.Antennae
less extensively blackened above.
Clypeus longer than wide, conver-
gent below bischoffi (Weyrauch)

5. Ocelli in approximately equilateral
triangle. Clypeus distinctly broader
thanlong.Antennaeblackenedabove
along almost their entire length

biglumis (Linnaeus)— Ocelli in clearly obtuse triangle, pos-
terior ocelli farther from each other
than from anterior ocellus. Clypeus
about as long as broad. Antennae
not blackened above along most of
their length

13.Each lateralmarginof clypeus with a
distinct longitudinal ridge. Antennae
distinctly darkened above beyond
segment 3

— Lateral margins of clypeus without
distinct ridges. Antennae not sub-
stantially darkened above beyond
segment 3

14

bischoffi Weyrauch1. Mandibles very robust,with a promi-
nent depression on outer surface.
Antennae12-segmented.Gaster with
6 apparent segments (females, so-
cial-parasitic)— Mandiblesnotespecially robust,outer
surface convex. Antennae 12-seg-
mented.Gaster with 6 apparent seg-
ments (females, social)

— Mandibles very robust, with a very
prominent depression on outer sur-
face. Antennae 13-segmented.
Gaster with 7 apparent segments
(males, social-parasitic)— Mandiblesnot especially robust,outer
surface convex. Antennae 13-seg-
mented.Gaster with 7 apparent seg-
ments (males, social)

156. Clypeusmainly or entirely yellow,about
as long as broad basally.Mandibles
partly yellow gallicus (Linnaeus)— Clypeus yellow with black spot or
band, never entirely yellow or black.
Mandibles black

14.TerminaI segment of antenna ob-
liquely truncated,at most2+timesas
long asbroad.Clypeus about as long
as basally wide, approximately par-

nimpha (Christ)— Terminal segment of antennaat least
threetimesaslong asbroad.Clypeus
longer than wide,convergent below

associus Kohl

2

7
allel-sided4

7. Abdominal sternum 6 mainly yellow
dominulus (Christ)— Abdominal sternum 6 mainly or en-

tirely black 8
9

15.Clypeus approximately parallel-
sided, with at least a few long erect
setae. Terminal antennal segment
clearly shorter than two preceding
segments together

8. Abdominal sternum 6 entirely black
or with a small yellow spot

nimpha (Christ)— Abdominal sternum 6 brown-black11
with reddish apical spot

dominulus (Christ)— Clypeus convergent below, without
long erect setae. Terminal antennal
segment almost as long as two pre-
ceding segments together

associus KohlFemales, social-parasitic

Males, social-parasitic2. Mandibular depression approxi-
mately flat-bottomed,boundedproxi-
mally and distally by distinct ridges.
Clypeus belowcurving evenly inside
view

— Mandibular depression round-bot-
tomed,notboundedbydistinct ridges.
Clypeus below turning abruptly in
toward body in side view

9. Mandibles mainly black,at most with
abasalyellow spot

atrimandibularisZimmermann— Mandiblesmainly yellow,at most with
avagueblack stripealongouter edge

gallicus (Linnaeus)
sulcifer Zimmermann

10
3

lO.Fore- and mid-coxae partly or en-
tirely yellow ... sulcifer Zimmermann

— Fore and mid-coxae entirely black.
Mandibular sulcus less distinct

semenow/Morawitz

3. Mandibular depression deeper.
Clypeus black withbasal yellow spot
or transverse band

SpinoHa insignis (Lucas), malesemenowi Morawitz
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New Records of Pompilidae from
the Southern Rocky Mountain

States

Psorthaspis sanguinea (Smith) Cocha Cashu. The Pakitza guard sta-
tion, and the associated BIOLAT Bio-
logical Station(11°56'47"Sand 71°1T
00" W.), at an elevation of 356 m, are
about half way up the Rio Manu, ap-
proximately 65 km (river distance) from
its mouth at the Rio Madre de Dios,and
about 32kmfrom the Andes (see Erwin,
1990 for additional details).

It should be mentioned that we en-
counteredonly60-70%of thenumber of
species we expected for Pakitza,which
we attribute both to the short collecting
period (27 days) and to the fact that the
rainy season is a time of low flight activ-

CO: 2 9 $, Baca Co., Carrizo Creek
Picnic Area, 12-13 July 1991 (P.Opler
and others);5 9 9, Otero Co., 15 mi.S
LaJunta,17July 1992 (H.E.Evans and
others).NM:1 9,LincolnCo., 20 mi.NE
Ruidoso, 7 Aug. 1986 (H.E. Evans).
Recorded from Kansas and western
Texas,not previously from New Mexico
or Colorado.

by
Howard E. Evans

(Dept, of Entomology, Colorado State
Univ., Fort Collins, CO 80523)

Several years agoIpublished a list of
new records of Pompilidae from the
Rocky Mountain states (Evans, 1990).
Recently Ihave discovered several ad-
ditional records that seem worthy of
note.Specimens are inthe collection of
Colorado State University.

Pompilus phoenix Evans

NM: 2 SSt Chaves Co., Bitter Lake
WildlifeRes.,24July 1990(H.E.Evans).
A predominantly Mexican species, not
previously recorded from New Mexico.

rty.
Chirodamus pyrrhomelas (Walker) All specimens from Pakitza,Peru, re-

cordedinthe following list(74species of
pompilids in 15 genera,and 50 species
of sphecids in 26 genera), have been
deposited in the collection of the Museo
de Invertebrados “G. B. Fairchild",Uni-
versidaddePanama(MIUP).TheMIUP
referencecollectionincludesnearly3000
specimens of pompilidsand4000speci-
mens of sphecid wasps frommany New
World countries. Loans are made to
persons who are qualified and have a
goodreputationforreturningspecimens.

CO:1 9,Montezuma Co., Mesa Verde
Nat.Park,7Aug.1929(P.R.Franks). A
westernspecies,notpreviouslyrecorded
from Colorado.

Literature

Evans, H.E. 1990. New distribution
records of spider wasps (Hy-
menoptera, Pompilidae) from the
Rocky Mountain states.Great Basin
Naturalist 50:193-195.

Entypus aratus (Townes)

CO:1 <$ f Baca Co.,Rd. 18,.8 mi N Rd.
G, 12 July 1991 (W. Cranshaw and
others). Recorded from Kansas, New
Mexico, and Utah, but not previously
from Colorado.

Checklist of Pompliidae and
Sphecidae at the BIOLAT Biological

Station, Pakitza, Rio Manu, Peril CHECKLIST OF POMPILIDAE AND
SPHECIDAE OF PAKITZA, PERClEntypus u. unifasciatus (Say) by

Roberto A. Cambra T.
(Museo de Invertebrados "G.B.

Fairchild" Universidad de Panama,
Estafeta Universitaria

Republica de Panam4)

COM 9, Yuma Co.,near Wray,14July
1992 (H.E. Evans and others). This is
the westernmost record for this eastern
subspecies.

POMPILIDAE
Ceropalinae:

irenangelus ichneumonoides
Ducke, 1908

/. lucidus Evans, 1969
Notocyphus spp.(9 different species)
Ceropales sp.1
Ceropales sp.2
Minagenia sp.1
Minagenia sp.2

Pepsinae:
Pepsis egregia Mocsary, 1885
P. testiva Fabricius, 1805
P. purpurea Smith, 1873
Pepsis spp. (3 different species)
Mystacagenia albiceps Evans,1973
Priocnemella rufothorax (Banks,1925)
P. fairchildi (Banks, 1925)
P. delila (Banks, 1944)
Priocnemella sp.
Caliadurgus sp.1
Caliadurgus sp.2
Auplopus spp. (9 different species)
Ageniella spp. (17 different species)
Ageniellini: Unidentified genera,4

different species
Pompilinae:

Balboana auripennis (Fabricius, 1804)
Balboana sp. 1
Balboana sp.2

Priocnemis oregona Banks Diomedes Quintero A. and I went on
a BIOLAT (Biological Diversity in Latin
America Project) field expedition to
Pakitza,Peru,fromFebruary13toMarch
10, 1992 (rainy season), to study the
mutillid fauna Collecting was done at
the forest edge, in clearings, and inside
the forest usingthreedifferent methods:
twoMalaise traps (Townes model avail-
able from Golden Owl Publishers, 182
Chestnut Rd., Lexington Park, Mary-
land20653),30yellowpans,andsweep-
ing.Inthesesamples,wecollectedmany
other insect groups, among which the
pompilids andsphecid wasps were very
well represented. Because specimens
of these two groups were processed
and identified,Ithought it might be use-
ful to prepare and publish a checklist.

Pakitza, with its fascinating rain for-
est, high in hymenopteran diversity, is
an ant paradise!, no question about it. It
is located in theReservedZone of Manu
about 10 km south of the Manu National
Park boundary and 21 km south of the

CO: 1 9, Montezuma Co., Mesa Verde
Nat. Park, 1 June 1940 (D. Watson). A
westernspecies,notpreviouslyreported
from as far east as Colorado.

Ageniella a arizonica (Banks)

CO: 1 9, Otero Co., Purgatoire R., 18
mi. S La Junta, 17 July 1992 (H.E.
Evans).NM:1 9,566 , SocorroCo.,20
mi.N Socorro,1-15 July 1975-76 (Mal-
aise trap, W. Rubink). Described from
southern Arizona; not previously re-
ported from New Mexico or Colorado.

Ageniella fulgifrons (Cresson)

CO:1 9, Larimer Co., Fort Collins, 25
Aug. 1990 (H.E. Evans). An eastern
species, not previously reported from
Colorado.
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Euplaniceps ceres (Cameron, 1897)
Euplaniceps sp.
Priochifus scrupulum (Fox, 1897)
P. sericeifrons (Fox, 1897)
P. splendidulum splendidulum

(Fabricius, 1804)
P. veraepascis (Cameron, 1893)
Aporus sp.
Anoplius sp. 1
Anoplius sp. 2
Pompilini: Unidentifiedgenera, 4

different species

Eremnophila opulenta (Guerin -
Meneville, 1838)

inmendiacionesde lafincaLasDeJicias,
Municipiode Santuario,2200metrosde
altura, pude descubrir un nido de
Microstigmus construido sobre una
hoquedad en una rocade 1.2metrosde
altura. El nido corresponds bien al
tamano y forma do los descritos en la
literatura; en dos ocasiones pude ver
entrar y salir a una hembra (no
capturada)cuyaaparienciacorresponde
bien a la de Microstigmus comes. El
nido posefa varias Camaras y al re-
mover una de ella cayeron dos
colbmbolos aparentementeparalizados.

Tanto la apariencia del nido como la
de la hembra, as!como la presencia de
colembolos refuerza la posibilidad de
que se trate de M. comes. De ser asf,
seria elprimer registro deutilizacibn de
roca coma sustrato de nidificacibn, en
vez de palmas u otros vegetales. Un
hecho interesante es que esta roca se
alza en medio de un pastiza! con
pendiente, cerca a una quebrada. Este
pastizal se utiliza para alimentacibn de
reses y es muy alterado y transitado.

La nidificacibn de este pequefio
esfbcido social en un ambiente tan
alterado es una muestra de plasticidad
y adaptacibn, haciendo menos dramb-
tico el gradual ocaso de los bosques
altoandinos en Colombia.
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SPHECIDAE
Ampulicinae:

Ampulex sp. 1
Ampulex sp. 2

Crabroninae:
Ouexua cashibo Pate, 1942
Q. pano Pate, 1942
Q. verticalis (F. Smith, 1873)
Oxybelus sp. 1
Oxybelus sp.2
RhopaJum sp.
Entomocrabro duckei (Kohl, 1905)
E. richardsi ? Pate, 1941
E. sacuya Pate, 1941
Ectemnius sp.

Larrinae:
Larra altamazonica (Williams, 1928)

[ident. by Arnold Menke]
Larra sp. 2
Pison cooperi Menke, 1988
P. convex/fronsTaschenberg, 1870
P. delicatum Menke, 1988
P. wasbaueri Menke, 1988
Tachytes sp.1
Tachytes sp.2
Tachysphex inconspicuus

(Kirby, 1890)
Trypoxyfon spp. (6 different species)
Liris spp. (4 different species)
Bothynostethus sp.
Lyroda sp.

Nyssoninae:
Foxia divergens (Ducke, 1903)
Metanysson sp.
Bicyrtes variegata (Olivier, 1789)
B. discisa (Taschenberg, 1870)
Hoplisoides sp.
Sagenista sp.

Pemphredoninae:
Pluto sp.
Stigmus sp.

Philanthinae:
Cerceris spp. (3 different species)

Sphecinae:
Isodontia sp.
Sphex sp.
Trigonopsis violascens (Dalla Torre,

1897)
Trigonopsis rufiventris (Fabricius,

1804)
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by
Fernando Fernbndez C.

(Apartado Abreo 77038, Santa Fe de
Bogata 2 D.C.,Colombia)

Poco se conoce sobre la biologla de
las escasas formas sociales dentro de
Sphecidae,aunque existen estudios en
Microstigmuscomes (Ross & Carpenter
1991).

Sobre es aspecto de sustrato de
nidificacibn,Microstigmus prefierecomo
sustrato las palmas de Chrysophila
quaquara (Matthews & Starr, 1984),
aunque Cubillos y Martinez (1989)
encoutraron un nido de Microstigmus
comesenunaMelastomataceae.debajo
de una hoja, Ambos registros corre-
sponden atierrasbajas, a ambientes de
bosqueopoco alterados, y a vegetacibn
como sustrato.

He tenido oportunidad de hacer una
breve observacion que podria aportar
algunos datos a la biologia del gbnero.
Duranteuna expediciondecoleccibn en
el Norte de Risaralda, Colombia, y en Microstigmus comes Krombein, female
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A Strldulating Sphecld
by

Martin Cooper
("Hillcrest", Ware Lane, Lyme Regis,

Dorset D7T 3EL England)

flavopictus west of the Andes,although
Menke records a Scapheutes sp. from
Costa Rica (Sphecos 22:10). h is the
most infrequently collected species of
the genus: probably because it is con-
fined to forest.

Ivie.hardworkingbeetlecollectors;Mike
is doing a study of the beetles of the
Virgin Islands and was puttingout some
pretty impressive pitfall traps.

Because the rainy season was de-
layed, collecting results were quite dif-
ferent from the same period in 1991.
Some species that were abundant then
throughout the month of October were
scarce until near the end of the month,
after the rain finally started. ) also spent
alotof timeonthetrail alongLongMan's
Point,theelongatepointNWof thehotel
area, bounding Muskmelon Bay on the
north.This area is more arid than much
of the island and combines a greater
diversity of microhabitatsthanany other
area.

The sphecid taxa that last year I re-
ported to be conspicuous by their ab-
sence in 1991 ( Bembix and Sphecinae)
were collected this year. Perhaps the
surprize catch of the season was two
males of a species of Pseudomethoca
(Mutillidae), both in the wooded area
behind North Beach; one in a Malaise
trapandonethat landedonthe trail right
in front of me.Little guys, less than 4.5
mm long, all black. There appear to be
no records for Mutillidae in the Puerto
Rico Bank (Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands), but I haven't searched the lit-
erature very intensively.

The seven species of Bethylidae are
really no surprise;there likely are more.
None of those that I collected can be
definitely identified at this time, but I
expectsome,at least,tobeundescribed.
Mike Ivie has agreed to send me the
Hymenoptera from his traps and
Berleses,so wecanexpectalot of really
great material to turn up.

It wasn't all hard work (though most
nights, by the time i hit the sack I was
convinced that no matter where you go
on Guana, it's always via an uphill trail,
usually steep and rocky).One night a
few of us went over to Jost Van Dyke
Island to a little bar called Foxy's. The
guy behind the bar was so delighted to
have an Indian in his place that he kept
my tequilaflowing at no charge.He also
kept Grimaldi well supplied with rum,
though for adifferent reason.Shoreone
helluva boat ride backl

Although mostof the month wasspent
onGuana,we made day-trips to several
other islands. Anegada Island: outer-
most of the BVI, 13 miles long, 1 mile
wide and 26 feet at the highest! Com-
pletely inundated by major hurricanes.
But, even the iguanas survive. Ginger
Island. Virgin Gorda. Tortola. Eventu-

Whilecollecting onthenortherncoast
of Colombia in September of 1990 I
caught a female gorytine in dry tropical
woodland east of Santa Masta. The
wasp, an undescribed species of
Pterygorytos,stridulated as it struggled
in thenet.An apomorphy of thegenus is
acentralpolishedtriangleat the base of
tergum3.Onexaminationthis was seen
to be covered with extremely fine trans-
verse striations which reflected incident
light as iridescent bands. It is therefore
the file which rubs against the posterior
margin of tergum 2. Analagous struc-
tures are found in the Mutillidae (see
article by Genise and Straneck in
Sphecos 21:7) and some ants.

I requested Mr. C.R. Vardy to exam-
ine the Pterygorytos in the Natural His-
tory Museum (B.M. (N.H.)) and see
whether themedian triangle of tergum3
is similar.He confirms that this is so for
the female of P. triangularis (Sm.). Fur-
thermore,hediscovered that females of
two related genera, Ammatomus and
Tanyoprymnus,possess"similarbut not
identical structures.” A third related ge-
nus, Handlirschia is not represented in
the Natural History Museum collection.

Like the two described species of
Pterygorytos this new species pos-
sesses the apomorphies of a stizin tho-
rax, an anterior tubercle on sternum 2
and a pygidia! plate densely covered
withstout setae.Itdiffers inthat the jugal
lobe of the fore wing is well-developed;
the other species have an undeveloped
jugal lobe.

Do readers of Sphecosknow of other
instances of stridulation in the
Spheddae?

Xysma (Sphecidae) in Ecuador
by

Martin Cooper

I caught two females of a species of
thisgenusoftinypemphredonine wasps
in the lower montane zone of the east-
ern slope of the Ecuadorian Andes
(Morona-Santiago, Cord, de Cutucu,
6km east of Macas,1,100m. 8.V.1981).
They were flying up adead tree-trunk in
a field surrounded by forest. Only two
species of the genus are described to
date; one from the eastern U.S.A.; the
other from S.Africa.Theomaulusof this
species isprominent,not indefiniteas in
the others.

COLLECTING REPORTS
Guana Island- 1992

by
Roy Snelllng

(Dept, of Entomology, Natural History
Museum of Los Angeles County,

900 Exposition Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA 90007)

The Guana Island trip was a smash-
ing success: I was able to add quite a
few speciesto the list of thoseIcollected
last year (see Sphecos 23:12-14) (a
complete listof theknownAculeatawasp
fauna is included below), in part this is
due to my use of two Malaise traps, but
most of the additional species were net-
ted, not trapped. The traps were espe-
cially useful for the little stuff, mostly
non-aculeates.

Entomology was pretty well repre-
sented on Guana this year.Iwas there
for the entire month of October. Other
entomologists, visiting for shorter peri-
ods of time, included a batch of termite
folks (the inimitable and indominitable
Margaret Collins; Mike Haverty; Bar-
bara Thorne; Jan Krecek). The AMNH
was represented by Dave Grimaldi and
Julian Stark (nice folks!). Also had the
pleasure of meeting Mike and Donna

A Second Prey Record for
Scapheutes (Sphecidae)

by
Martin Cooper

To the first prey record for a
Scapheutes (Sphecos17:13) Ican add
a second.Icaught S. flavopictus (Sm.)
withprey inprimary forest at Barbacoas
on the Pacific coast of Colombia in Oc-
tober 1990. Like S. brasiliensis Handl.
the prey was a tettigoniid nymph with
legs still attached about 1cm in body
length. This is the first record of
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ally,I’ll get to all-or at least most,of the
BVI.Maybe.

Following the month at GuanaIwent
toPuertoRico.Thanksto my goodfriend
Juan Torres I had a place to stay and
transportation. Collecting was good in
most areas but my best results were in
bees and this Sphecos crowd don’t
care for bees (or, they can read about it
in Melissa). Met another termitologist,
Susan Jones (Gad, they seem to come
outade woodwork!).Juan,Susan,andI
spent five days on Mona Isl. Got some
more goodies out there (see list). Two
highlights of the Mona jaunt were some
fabulous tastingbarracuda and Susan's
rat (of whichthere isa tale):Thethree of
us shared a cabafta at Playa Sardinera;
Ichose to sleep outside (couldn't abide
Juan's snoring). When I got up on the
fourth morning and went inside to use
the facilities,Inoticed a ravaged bag of
dry Gator-Aid onthefloor.Juanexited
the bathroom and warnedbe that there
was a rat (live) in the toilet bowl. Well,
2+2«?!:ratgot intoSusan’sGator-Aid ,
developed a powerful thirst, fell into toi-
let bowl from which he couldn’t exit.
Ergo, it was Susan’s rat and Susan’s
problem (but she didn't know it yet).
Short time later,asIwas walkingover to
the Mmess hair, Susan yelled at me that
there was a rat in the toilet bowl and I
was to come take care of it. She took it
amissthatIrefusedto doso,itbeingher
rat and her responsibility; as a biologist
and liberated women she should be
able to handle it. She ultimately did,but
I suspect will never forgive me for not
comingtoher rescue.She also wouldn't
admit the humor of the situation. Well,
one more cross for me to bear (Not to
mentionthe outragedreaders who think
Iam a male chauvinist pig!). Ah, well -
such is life.

greenie, keys to E cubanus and is evi-
dently similar to that speciesbutI've no
material at hand for comparison.

*Holepyris sp.1.Probably H. incertus
(Ashmead).

•Holepyris sp. 2. Males only; very
similar to those of sp. 1, possibly only
variants.

* Pristocera (?) sp.
*Pseudisobrachium sp.1
* Pseudisobrachium sp.2

males collected on Guana match
Rohwar's descriptionof P.mundiformis,
but so will females of P. flavopictus from
Central America, so who knows?

SPHECIDAE
Tachysphex alayoi Pulawski. Com-

monthis year.Theeyesarebright red in
live specimens.

Tachytes chrysopyga (Spinola)
Tachytes tricinctus (Fabricius)
Liris ignipennis (F. Sm.)
Liris luctuosus dahfbomi (Cress.)?
Liris sp.1. Also on Anegada Isl.,Gin-

ger Isl., and Virgin Gorda Isl.
Liris sp.2
(DeleteuLiris sp.3" from my previous

list;this appearstobe merely anunusu-
ally large and robust example of sp.2)

*Sceliphron assimile(Dahlbom)
•Sphex ichneumoneus (Linnd)
* Prionyx thomae (Fabricius). Also

collected on Ginger Island.
* Hoplisoides ater (Gmelin). Females

mostlycollected searchinginshortgrass
behind White Beach.

•Epinysson sp.Both sexes were col-
lected, females don't wholly agree with
Rohwer’s description of E. basirufus
(preocc. and renamed boringuinensis
by Pate), described from Puerto Rico,
but the differences may only be cos-
metic.

Ectemnius craesus (Lepel. & Brulle)
Ectemnius sp.
Cerceris sp. This agrees pretty well

with the description of C. margaretella
Rohwer, described from Puerto Rico
(malesonly).But,as withsomuchof the
fauna, the Caribbean Cerceris are too
poorly known and I derive no comfort
fromthefact that mysamplesareappar-
ently conspecific with the Puerto Rican
wasp.

Stictia signata (Linn6)
Bicyrtes spinosa (Fabricius). Also

collected at East End, Anegada Isl.
* Bembix americana Fabricius. Also

collected at East End, Anegada Isl.
(Microbembix monodonata(Say).Not

collected onGuana,but fairly abundant
at East End, Anegada Isl.)

MUTILLIDAE
*Pseudomethoca$p.Twomales,both

takenin the woods behind North Beach.
Apparently no mutillids have been re-
corded from the Puerto Rican Bank,
although there are a number of species
on Hispaniola.

TIPHIIDAE
Myzinum haemorrhaoidale (Fabri-

cius). Specimens also collected on Vir-
gin Gorda Island.

SCOLIIDAE
Camposomeris dorsata (Fabricius).

Both sexes were common this year,
visiting flowers of Ipomoea pes-capri
braziliensis.

*Camposomeris trifasciata (Fabri-
cius). One female, taken in the hotel
area.

VESPIDAE
Poiistes crinitus (Felton). Common.

Also on Virgin Gorda and Tortola.
Poiistes major (Beauvois). Still not a

confirmed resident.
Mischocyttarusphthisicus(Fabricius).

Common. Also at East End, Anegada
Isl.

POMPILIDAE
Pepsis rubra Drury. Common.
#Pepsis ruficornis (Fabricius). Three

females, all collected in the plantations
area.

Psorthaspis sp. Two more females
were collected this year, one by Julian
Stark;also got 3 males that almost cer-
tainly belong to this species,much less
spectacular than the females. Like the
females, they don't match up with any-
thing recorded from the West Indies by
Bradley.

Aporus prolixus Bradley
* Poecilopompilus flavopictus (F.

Sm.)? Several names have been ap-
plied to Poecibpompilus in the islands
of the Puerto Rico Bank: flavopictus (F.
Sm.); mundiformis (Rohw.); mundus
(Cress.); hookeri (Rohw.). The two fe-

ACULEATE WASPS
OF GUANA ISLAND

* Indicates taxon not previously col-
lected on Guana or Mona.

‘DRYINIDAE
One alate female, genus unknown. ACULEATEWASPSOFMONA ISLAND

*BETHYLIDAE *BETHYLIDAE
*Holepyris incertus (Ashmead)? Ap-

parently conspecific with Guana Island
material.

*Holepyris sp.
*Pseudisobrachium sp.

All bethylids are from malaise traps.

*Anisepyris sp.
*Epyr/ssp. ( tricostatus group). A me-

tallic greenish species, the female of
which keys to luteicornis (from Venezu-
ela) but clearly isn't. The male doesn't
key to anything.

*Epyrissp.2. (rufipesgroup).Another
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TIPHIIDAE
Myzinum haemorrhaoidale (Fabr.).

Ramos recorded this in the genus Elis.
3 years ago from Ml. Goddard (see
Sphecos 19:28), and that had whetted
our appetite.Gettingintothebasinwould
involve considerable cross-country hik-
ing at elevations of 11,000 feet and
above.AsusualIobtainedapermit from
the ParkService to collect wasps during
the trek, but on this particular hike I
captured very few wasps.

We started at Florence Lake which is
about a two hour drive north of the town
of Shaver Lake. At Florence Lake we
took a boat to the other end of the lake
(southeast end). It's about a 20 minute
ride, and saves you several miles of
hiking. After unloading we began our
hike by following a trailup thecanyon of
the south fork of the San Joaquin River.
We passedby Blainey Mdws.and ahell
of a lot of pesky mosquitoes,eventually
coming to the privately owned guest
ranch at a hot spring (circa $5000 per
week!!). That was 5 miles up the trail.
We eventually reached the junctionwith
the John Muir trail and followed it to
Piute Creek (8000 feet) where we
camped, 8 miles in from our starting
point. We werepleasedtoget that faron
our first day. Bill and Kurt had back
aches,etc.butI(“old Super Body”) was
fine. I had absolutely no problems with
thepacker anything. We slept under the
stars that night because it wasso warm.

The next day we continued on the
Muir trail up the canyon of the San
JoaquinRiver and inplaces it was spec-
tacular withfalls,rapidsandsoon. Along
the way l saw several Ammophila, but
did not catch any. In about 4 miles we
reachedtheGoddard Canyontrail junc-
tion and the bridge that crosses the
river. Here I captured a female of
Ammophila aztaca Cameron that was
nesting on the trail. Continuing on the
Muir trail we began a slog up aseries of
switchbacksthat leadtoEvolutionCreek
and eventually Evolution Valley. When
we reached the creek it was a beautiful
sight with spectacular falls.There was a
large flat rock in the center of the creek
at thepoint of thefallsandthethreeof us
got out to it and sat there enjoying the
view of the cascadesand the vistaof the
canyon of the San Joaquin river in the
distance.After eatingand takingphotos
we continued on, the trail now being
reasonably level.Within amileor so,we
came upon the first of many beautiful
meadows inEvolution Valley: Evolution
Mdw. (9400feet).Inthedistanceloomed
several high peaks, and the view was
spectacular. We decided to go on to
McClure Mdw.and it was a pretty good

uphill slog at times,andwe weregetting
tired, but we persevered and made it
finally! Kurt found us the best possible
camp site imaginable! We were at the
western end of the huge McClure Mea-
dow with Evolution Creek meandering
through it and the beautifulpeaksat the
east end of the valley towering above
(Mt. Darwin, Mt. Mendel, The Hermit).
Wow!We were thrilledby this vista and
took many photos.Our campsite had to
offer oneof thebest views intheSierras.

The next day our goal was to reach
EvolutionLake at about10,600feet.We
continued on up Evolution Valley pass-
ing through Colby Mdw.where Kurt and
Icapturedafewbristle-butts(Tachinidae,
Adejeaniaveratrix(O.S.)),finally reach-
ing a series of switchbacks that took
some time to get up and over.Kurt was
way ahead of Bill and me. It was a hot
slog but we made it to the top and were
rewarded by fantastic westward views
of Evolution Valley from the heights. A
little farther on we reached Evolution
Lake.Quiteafewpeoplewerethereand
it took some time to find a good camp
site,but Kurt found one.This is a pretty
lake and fullof fish,but nonebig enough
to really consider eating, so we threw
them allback.We hadplannedto spend
two nights here and sort of rest and
relax,but the next day after taking baths
in the lake, felt like moving on.

So around 1 PM we packed up and
hiked on up trail.Evolution Lake is long
and it took us about ahalf hour to reach
the upper end. There was a trail crew
making a new trail around the lake at a
higher elevation.They plan to dose the
current trail which goes through
meadowy areas next to the lake. This
wifi allow thesedelicate areas to rejuve-
nate. Above Evolution Lake we had to
cross the creek which, in this area,was
full of cascades. Rather than wade
across we decided to find a rock hop-
ping area,but had to go quite a ways to
findone,andthenit wasnoeasy job,but
we made it.We reached Sapphire Lake
buttherewerenodecentplacestocamp
so I suggested that we continue on to
Wanda Lake. Kurt was experiencing
diarrhea so I gave him some Kaopec-
tate and he soon felt better (trail
“nerves”Iguess). Anyway,we reached
Wanda and camped there. This was
about 4 miles from Evolution Lake.
Wanda is large, about a mile long, and
the elevation is 11,400. The Goddard
Divide flanks the south side of the lake
and from our camp we had a good view
of this dark, brooding ridge with its ice

VESPIDAE
Polistes crinhus (Felton)
Mischocyttarusphthisicus (Fabricius)
Zathus rufinodus Latr.
Euodynerus apicalis (Cress.)
Pachodynerus tibialis (Sauss.)

POMPILIDAE
Priocnemis sp,
Episyron contarminus posterus (Fox)
AnopHus amethystinus (Fabr.)
Anoplius hispaniolae Evens

SPHECIDAE
Sphex bhneumoneus (Linn6)
Scaliphron assimila (Dahlbom)
Prionyx thomae (Fabricius)
*Tachytas chrysopyga (Spin.)
Tachytas tricinctus (Fabricius)
#Liris sp. 1 («Guana sp. 1)
Liris sp. 2( Guanasp.2).This is the

one I recorded last year as Liris sp.
*Liris sp.3.OnefemalefromSardinera

is similar tothoseof species1,but apical
margin of clypeus is not concave.

Tachysphex aiayoi Pulawski
Bicyrtas spinosa (Fabricius)
Stictia signata (Linn6)
TrypoxyIon ( TrypoxyIon) sp.
*Oxybalus sp. Several specimens

were taken along the road above Playa
Uvero (“Camino del Inferno”).There are
noprior recordsof Oxybe/usinthePuerto
RicoBank.Two species (analisCresson
and confusus Alayo) are known from
Cuba;confusingly,confusus isnot inthe
Big Blue Book (while it may be some-
where amidst the 167,or so, “additions
& corrections” to BBB, I've not the pa-
tience to seek it out). [No, Roy, it was
overlooked,but subsequently added in
one of my many errata installments -
editor]

Backpacking In Evolution Basin of
Kings Canyon National Park

Sierra Nevada Mtns., California
by

Arnold Menke

Last July my son Kurt, my running
buddy, Bill Rowe, and I took a 14 day
backpack hike into upper Kings Canyon
NP. Our objective was to get into the
remote Ionian Basin, a trailless high
altitude area filled with lakes and by no
means basin-like. That is, it is up and
down. Wehadgotten aviewof thebasin
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dinnerthat night. By thistimemycold,or
whatever ft wasthat1hadbeensuffering
fromfor about twodays,was getting into
my throat and my voice was giving out.
Ifeltpretty tiredbythe afternoonbut Kurt
and Bill took good care of me. I took an
Excedrin PM pill that evening and got
a good nights sleep.

The next day we packed up and
headed for lower Davis Lake. Going
throughtheboulderfieldswith our packs
on was strenuous and hairy at times but
we made it. We reached the far end of
the lower lake but found no really nice
camp sites. Wedepacked and Kurt and
I decided to scout around for a place to
camp while Bill fished. Kurt and I went
over asmallsaddle and found amagnifi-
cent camp site under some white bark
pines at the head of a deep canyon
containing North Goddard Creek, the
outflow from Davis Lake.The view from
here was spectacular with the LeConte
Divide,ZebraMountain* andRedMoun-
tain in the distance, and we were only a
short walk from Davis Lake. So we went
back to find Bill. He had caught several
large trout including one that measured
18 1/2 inches! It was a male and its
mouth had those strange hooklike
deformaties that trout and salmon get
during mating season. We put on our
packs and headed for the campsite.
Trout for dinner that night!! Boy, were
they good.

The next morning Kurt was anxiousto
go fishing and got up very early, started
a fire, made coffee and took off. Igot up
about 6:30 and enjoyed the fire, al-
though it was not cold, about 50 de-
grees.Billgotuplater.Wehad breakfast
and then took off ourselves. Bill wanted
to explore, so he planned on spending
the day hiking, climbing and fishing
nearby lakes. I joined Kurt with my rod
and bug net. Bill and Ifinally found Kurt
around 9:30 and he had just caught his
first fish. It had been slow going and
obviously the fish weren’t biting early
in the morning. Bill went on his way
and 1 joined Kurt fishing. I also spent a
fair amount of time collecting on the
talus slope of Mt. McGee which goes
right into the lake. Here I got two spe-
cies of Tachysphex, an Ancistrocerus,
and that common high country wasp,
Pseudomasaris zonalis (Cresson), the

fields and receding glacier, it was really ciseto reachthepass at 12,440feet,but
spectacular. At the west end of the di- we made it ok. Some of the rocks were
vide was 13,568foot Mt.Goddard which car size! The view south from Wanda
wehadclimbed3 yearsago. Attheother Pass was terrific! Belowwasthe Ionian
end wasMuir Pass and the Black Giant, Basin and its narrow outlet called En-
a peak nearly as tall as Goddard. We chanted Gorge, home of Disappearing
took a lot of pictures from our camp. We Creek. In the distance we viewed vari-
also discovered that this big lake is ous high ridges in Sequoia National
fishlessl Actually nearly all Sierra lakes Park. To the north we could see Wanda
above 10,000 feet were fishless until Lakebelow andvarioushighpeakssome
trout were introduced by the Fish and of which were close to Yosemite. To the
Game and back packers. Why Wanda northwest lay large Davis Lake which
was never stocked is a mystery.

We ended up staying at Wanda four Lake. Above Davis Lake loomed the
nights. Each day we took day hikes to dark, brooding Mt. McGee,

various points of interest. This was also
the beginning of a many day period of and headed for Davis Lake. Davis is as
afternoon cloudy weather with thunder, big as Wanda and we knew from other
lightning, rain, hail, etc., although we backpackers that it had fish.There is no
seldom got wet. Anyway, the first day at trail to Davis, which meant cross-coun-
Wanda we hiked to Muir Pass which is try hiking, but we only had to go over a
11,995 feet.On top of this pass is a hut low saddle from Wanda to reach the
built up from granite slabs- it's called lake. Well, the low saddle turned out to
the Muir Hut after John Muir. From a be apile of hugeboulders and rocksthat
distance it looks like a beehive. After requiredcarefulnegotiating. Kurt ledthe
entering our thoughts in the log book in way and found us a good route. We
the hut and taking many photos, we dropped down 400 feet to a small lake
returned to camp. On the way back I surrounded by meadow. It was very
collected butterflies and a few odds and pretty. The Goddard Divide glacier was
ends, but no sphecids. Bill stopped at to our left. Very scenic. We then moved
Lake McDermand to fish. He caught a on toward Davis Lake. Getting to the
lot of golden trout, 9-12 inches. It began south side of Davisproved to bea minor
to hail late inthe afternoonand it contin- hassle. We had to climb up to get down
uedfor sometime.The clouds werevery to it. We got there finally and had a fine
dark and the result was a very scenic campsite all to ourselves. We were re-
vista from our camp. I was down at the ally alone here. Bill immediately started
lake pumping water while it hailed. The fishing but came up empty handed - no
icehittingthe watermadeplinky sounds. fishMWewereperpiexedaboutthissince

The second day we decided to at- Davis lake was supposed to have fish,

tempt toclimbthe Black Giant. So off we Kurt and I decided to explore the lake
wentto Muir Pass again. From there we more thoroughly and look for a camp
had to make our way across a huge site at the westen end of the lake for the
boulderfield (glacialmoraine)toreach a next day. As we made our way along the
saddle below the peak. By the time we south side of the lake we had to cross
reached the saddle the clouds were throughsomehorrendousboulderfields
building up and Kurt and I decided that with blocks the size of cars and bigger,
it would be risky to attempt the climb We finally reached an isthmus that on
because of the brewing storm. So we the map appeared to nearly divide the
viewed the east end of the dark Ionian lake into two. Well as it turnedout, Davis
Basinfrom the saddle, took photos, etc. Lake is actually two lakes!The isthmus
Bill had already started up the Black completely divides the lake and there is
Giant, but he finally realized that the a small cascade from the upper one to
weather was getting worse and came the lower one, with a drop of only about
down and met us. We hikedback to Muir 6 feet. Kurt and Isaw no fish inthe lower
Pass and on down the trail back to our lake, but Bill arrived shortly with his rod
camp at Wanda. We didn’t get much and after a few casts caught a huge 15
weather from the storm, but it sure was inch trout!! We were elated. So the up-
raining like heck in nearby Ionian Basin, per lake had no fish, but the lower one

Thethird day we decided to hike up to had plenty, and most were really big.
Wanda Pass, a trailless trek that would Strange that no fish would migrate from
give us a view of the central part of the the lower lake to the upper lake but that
Ionian Basin from the pass. It was an- apparently is the case. Bill caught a
other rock and boulder hopping exer- couple more fish and we ate trout for

weplannedtohiketo after leavingWanda

Thenextday webrokecampat Wanda

’Zebra Mountain (11,990*) iswhatwehave come to
call anunnamed but distinctive landmark peak on
the LeConte Divide. It is south of Hell-For-Sure
Pass and southeast of Mt. Hutton. Zebra Mt. is so
named because it has a light granite spur with
distinctive black stripes.
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last onaspecies of Phacelia. Weended
up keeping about 7 fish, throwing back
anythingunder15inches!Icaught afish
equal to Bill’s 18 1/2 incher.Ialso did a
lot of wasp collecting. I’d collect, then
fish, then collect, etc. At noon Kurt and
Iwent back to camp,cleaned the catch
andcookedup3of themfor lunch.Then
he and I decided to explore the end of
Davis Lake and find the outlet, tt was
impossible to reach the outlet by walk-
ingaroundthelakeduetothesteepness
of the terrain.So we hikeddown into the
canyon below the lake and then fol-
lowed the outlet stream (NorthGoddard
Creek) upto the lake.There were many
falls and cascades, and much to our
surprise there were large trout in the
stream attempting to swim up them. It
was fun watching them jump.The long,
steepnature of the falls was such thatI
doubt that they could make it up, but
they suredidn’t giveuptrying!We finally
got to the lake and took some photos.
Very scenic. The weather was building
upagain withthunder,black clouds,and
the threat of rain, so Kurt and I headed
back to camp. Bill arrived shortly, after
havingexplored a lot of country.He was
pretty tired.The various lakes he fished
were fishiess.

The next day we broke camp and
began our descent from the high coun-
try to the trail head. We headed right
downintothecanyonbeyondthecamp-
site and along the canyon bottom. Pub-
lished info on this cross-country section
indicated that the stream droppeddown
suddenly through a narrow canyon and
that at that point you should cross the
stream andhike upandover several low
ridges. We attempted this but discov-
ered that we really didn’t need to and
eventually worked our way back down
to the stream. It was very pretty in the
canyonas wegotdownlower and lower.
We finally reached Goddard Canyon
and hiked up-canyon to a camp area
that we had used 3 years earlier.When
wegot there,we foundthe site occupied
by a number of people. So we simply
camped out in the nearby meadows. It
waslateafternoonbutIstillhadacouple
hours of daylight and walked uptrail to
try somecollecting. At about 10,300feet
Ipickedupmany Pseudomasariszonalis
on Phacelia, a female of Ammophila
azteca and males of Dolichovespula
arenaria. We had a nice fire that night
and slept out in the open (just like we
had done at our second Davis Lake
campsite). The evenings had been so
warm that tents seemed unnecessary.

In the morning our sleeping bags were
wet withdew,but mine was Gore-Tex
and the water ran right off.

We packed up and started down
Goddard Canyon, finally back on a real
trail.Most of this trail was new to us and
it was very pretty in places. The strata
here are tilted up vertically the entire
length of the 7 or 8 mile canyon, and
stream erosion has resulted in quite a
few stretches of streambed going
through narrow slots.The walls in such
places are vertical and the stream un-
reachable.Wehikedabout5miles,stop-
ping finally at Franklin Meadow (8750
feet) where we found a nice campsite
with good“site furniture”(~ logs around
a fireprt). This was our last good camp-
site (- we were alone). Kurt and Icol-
lected insects while Bill sat around and
observed ants.Pseudomasaris zonalis
was common here.

The next day, our next to last, we
continued on down Goddard Canyon,
reaching the John Muir trail in about 20
minutes.Then we were backon familiar
ground again. In 4 more miles of fast
hiking we reached Piute Creek where
we had camped the first night. Enroute
Icollected three species of Ammophila:
azteca, strenua and stangei. We had
lunch at Piute Creek, soaked our hot
tired feet inthestream,etc., thencontin-
ued on down the trail until we reached
the hot spring 3 miles farther on. Lots of
people here and not much fun camping
but we wanted to try the hot spring.We
camped, then crossed the San Joaquin
river toget to the spring, tt wasinalarge,
pretty meadow.The spring wassimply a
large hole in the meadow, about 10-13
feet in diameter and about 3 feet deep.
The water was hot, I’d guess about 100
degrees at least. It felt good, but the
water was full of silt so we got out about
as clean as we went in.

The last day wegot going early,about
7, and Kurt and I rolled down the trail
toward Florence Lake, with Bill trailing
behind.“Power hiking"is whatIcalled it.
We covered the remaining 5 miles in
lessthan2hours!Whenwesawthe lake
we could see the wake of an approach-
ing boat, but by the time we got closer,
the boat had already left. We couldhear
its motor. So when we reached to the
lake it was gone. But Kurt used their
telephone immediately and told their
operator that we were there. Suddenly
we heard the boat motor quit. Then it
started up again andreturned to pick us
up.Evidently they were ableto radio the
boat operator and request that she turn

aroundand get us.So wegotbacktothe
far side of the lake by around 9:30AM.
All in all a terrific hike, but our goal of
getting intotheIonianBasinwasthwarted
by bad weather. However, at least we
got two good views of it, and there is
always a next time!

MUSEUM/COLLECTION
NEWS

Mlckel Paratypes at the University
of the West Indies

by
Christopher 1C Starr

(Dept, of Zoology,University of the
West Indies, St. Augustine, Trinidad)

The Trinidad campus of the Univer-
sity of the West Indies has a small but
diverse insect collection. It has been
rather directionless for the past several
years, and as the new curator it is my
business tomodernize it andimproveits
focus. We have recently applied for -
and expect to receive - the physical
means to substantially enlarge and re-
organize the collection.

It willcontinuetobeourpolicytoavoid
keeping primary types,eventhose aris-
ing out of our own collecting efforts.
However, the collection includes one
significant set of paratypes, mutillids
described by Clarence Mickel. All bear
unambiguous red paratype labels, and
unless otherwise noted they are from
Trinidad and in good condition.
Ephuta emarginata,16
Hopbcratespompalis, 49 9
Hoplomutilla opima, 49 9 16
Lophomutilla denticulata guianensis,

19, Guyana
Pertyella decora, 59 9, including 2

from Venezuela
Timulla byblis,466
Timulla eiphyla,19, headless
Timulla nisa,19
Timulla Valeria, 1<$,Guyana
Traumatomutilla gausapata, 19,

Guyana
Traumatomutilla latona, 29 9.
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I got a bumble bee,don't sting
nobody but me.
I got a bumble bee,don't sting
nobody but me.
And Itell the world, he got alt the
stinger Ineed.

familiar insects to rural Southerners.
Minnie's remark that theybuilt theirnest
on her may be taken almost literally. If
Minniewasbed-riddeninanunscreened

MISCELLANEA

Living with Vespula macullfrons
by

houseinthesummertime,amuddauber
may well have taken to making a nest
right on her bedpost or headboard. Ly-

The “Dirt Dauber Blues" is quite a ing immobile, she would have seen the
different matter. It has little or nothing to wasp come and go many times,gradu*

do with stinging,has no obvious sexual ally building up the nest,
imagery, and emphasizes the wasp’s
nest-building activity and “dirt dauber
tea”. Here are the lyrics:

Arnold Menke

Thispast summeracolony of Vespula
maculifrons had their nest in my back-
yard.This is not the first timeIhave had
socialwaspsnesting there,but the loca-
tionof thiscolony was next to adoorway
thatwasusedfrequentlyandIwassome-
what careful about passing through it,
lestIdisturb them.The wasps’nest was
subterranean.It wasbehindtworailroad
tiesused to retain abank of soil,andthe
entrance was between the outside wall
of the house and the end of the railroad
ties that butted up against the house.

By late summer (September) the
colony was quite large and numerous
wasps were coming and going. At this
time I was installing some new electric
wiring in my house that necessitated
gaining access to the subflooring of the
second floor which overhangs the first
floor by a couple of feet. This meant
standingontherailroad tieswhileprying
away the plywood covering the floor
joists. I spent several hours at the site
drilling holes, installing wiring, nailing,
etc.,all the while standing at or near the
nest entrance. At times my wife Nancy
assisted me so that the disturbance
from the wasps’ point of view was
doubled.

At no time did the vespids exhibit any
animosity toward me or Nancy. They
just went about their business of forag-
ing, flyingbetweenour legsandthe legs
of the step ladder that we sometimes
used.Not once did weget stung. Social
wasps apparently canbe quite docile.

Thecolony held on until about Nov.1,
when cold weather finally killed the in-
habitants.

Thehummingverseofthe“DirtDauber
Blues” is an especially attractive fea-
ture. Both Sceliphron and Trypoxylon
make a distinct buzzing sound while
adding mud to the nest,apparently from
vibrating the wing muscles while keep-
ing the wings still. Anyone lying in bed,
with leisure to watch a wasp bring and
apply mud several times a day, would
certainly notice what George Shafer
called the“buildingsong".Thehumming
verse seems likely to be an imitation of
this song, having nothing in common
with the threatening buzz of provoked
yellowjackets or honey bees.

Theauthorsciteseveralusesinsouth-

Everybody worrying me, want to
know why I’m so crazy about dirt
dauber tea.
Everybody worrying me, want to
know why I’m so crazy about dirt
dauber tea.
Because when I was young, they
built their nest on me.
Now everybody tells me I need a
doctor,I need someone to stay
here with me.
But Idon’t need nothing but that
dirt dauber tea.
Because when Iwas young, they
built their nest on me.

ern folk medicine for mud-dauber nests
and a tea prepared from them.

In writing the book, the Garons dis-
cussed this song with me and incorpo-
rated some of my remarks. Against my
advice,however, they suggest a fear of
the wasp's sting as an element in the
song.Despitenumerousattempts,Ihave
never gotten any Sceliphron or
Trypoxylon to fly at and sting me.Even
if onedismantlesher nest right in front of
her, the mother wasp will always flee if
she can.Rural Southerners distinguish
mud daubers from social wasps, and t
assume they know that the former are
quiteharmless.In this respectandsome
others, incontrast totheauthors,Iinter-
pret the “DirtDauber Blues"as reflecting
an attitude of easy familiarity between
people and their wasps.

Hmmmm, hmmmmmmm,
Hmmmm, hmmmmmm,
Hmmmmmm, hmmmmm.
And out of all that Icrave, all that I
seen,
Idon't want nothing but that dirt
dauber tea.
Because when Iwas young, they
built their nest on me.
When I was down sick in my bed,
blind, couldn't hardly see,
That dirt dauber flew down in my
bed and built his nest on me.
That’s why Isay, "I’m crazy about
that dirt dauber tea.” Reference

Memphis Minnie’s
“Dirt Dauber Blues” Aww, dirt dauber's a builder,

Aww, dirt dauber's a builder.
Dirt dauber is a builder, he built his
nest on me.
That’s why I say, “I’m crazy about
that dirt dauber tea."

Garon, P. & B. Garon 1992. Woman
withGuitar:MemphisMinnie’sBlues.
New York:Da Capo 332 pp. (Avail-
ablefromDaCapoPress,233Spring
Street, New York, NY 10013 USA;
800-321-0050;pb $15)

by
Christopher It Starr

(Dept, of Zoology, University of the
West Indies, St. Augustine,Trinidad)

In a recent book on the blues,Paul &
BethGaron treat two songs about sting-
inginsects.Theseveralversionsof“Bum-
ble Bee" all revolve around the meta-
phor of the bee as a lover.The imagery
isuncomplicatedandreadily accessible,
as seen, for example, in the verse

The species must be Sceliphron
caementarium or the organ-pipe mud
dauber, Trypoxylon politum, both com-
mon in the southeastern USA. These
waspsreadily habituate tobeing around
humans and build their nests on and
even inside buildings, so that they are
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p. 153, LC, L 6 from bottom: insert
after 1893: (April, Rendiconti).

p.153, LC, insert as synonym after L
6 from bottom: quadraticollis A.
Costa, 1893 (May, Atti),

p. 162, LC, L 3 from bottom:delete
parenthesis around W. Fox and
delete: (Psen).

p. 166, RC, L 8:delete entire entry
(erraticus).

p. 172, RC, L 18 from bottom:1860 is
correct (not 1861).

p. 185, RC,L 3: 1928c is correct,
p. 251, RC, last L:1899 is correct, not

1898.
p. 252, RC, L 8: (fig. 69B) is correct,
p. 263, RC, L 14 from bottom: insert

inside parenthesis in front of Rend.:
April.

p. 263,RC L 13 from bottom: insert
Inside parenthesis after Naples:
May.

p. 270, RC, L 20: ashmeadiiis correct,
p. 271, Fig. 74F:ashmeadii is correct,
p. 290, LC, L 27 and RC, L 25 and 35:

Ahrens’ is correct, not Ahren’s.
p. 291, LC, L 16 from bottom:1899 is

correct, not 1898.
p. 336, LC, insert as synonym after L

29: maculipenno F. Smith, 1873,
nec Smith, 1860.

p. 426, LC, L 22: delete entire line
(syn. established by Leclercq in
1974).

p. 469, LC, L 22: change to:
decemnotatus Dalla Torre, 1897,
lapsus for decemmaculatus
Spinola, 1807.

p. 490, RC, L 16: 1970 is correct, not
1969.

p. 492, RC, L 31: tonsus is correct,
p. 495, LC, L 1:1838 is correct, not

1837.
p. 503, LC,L 25: s. California is

correct, not Arizona,
p. 511, LC, L 31: remove parenthesis

from Gribodo and delete: (Stizus).
p. 513, LC, L 15: africanus is a

synonym of spinifer s. s. (L 9 from
bottom).

p. 520, RC, L 13 from bottom:1939 is
correct, not 1940.

p. 520, RC, L 17 from bottom:1945 is
correct, not 1954.

p. 521, RC, L 2:change (Hoplisus) to
(Gorytes).

p. 521, RC, L 31: insert after 1893:
(April, Rendiconti).

p. 521, RC, insert as synonym after L
31: curtuius (A. Costa), 1893 (May,
Atti) (Go/yfes).

p. 522, RC, insert as synonym after L
11 from bottom: scutellaris Smith,

SOME COMMENTS ON A
SINISTER SUBJECT

1851 (Gorytes), nec Spinola, 1841.
p. 526, LC, insert after L 31 as

synonym of aegyptius: dichroa
Klug, 1845 (Larra).

p. 526, RC, insert as species after L 8:
cincta (Fabricius), 1793( Larra);
locality unknown.

p. 526, RC, insert as species after L
24:erythrocephalus (Fabricius),
1793 (Larra); South Africa.

p.526, RC, L 25: erythrocephalus is
correct. Species is a synonym of
bizonatus (L 3) and should be
placed after L 4. It is also a junior
homonym of Fabricius, 1793.

p.526,RC,L 7 from bottom: huegeliils
correct.

p. 527, RC,L 30 from bottom: insert
after 1893: (April, Rendiconti).

p. 527, RC, insert as synonym
beneath L 30 from bottom:
tunetanus A.Costa, 1893 (May,
Atti),

p. 530, RC,L 21 from bottom:
nedarinioktes is correct,

p. 530, RC, L 10 from bottom:place
question mark after Europe.Origin
of species is in doubt,

p. 531,RC, insert under L 14 as
synonym of loriculatus: histrio
Saussure, 1892 (Stizolarra).

p. 531,RC, L 5 from bottom:ssp.
biarmatus is only a synonym,

delete: ssp. and Turkey,
p. 532, LC, last L:remove parenthe-

ses from Lohrmann and delete:
(Stizus).

p.538, LC, insert as synonym after L
17: dissecta Dahlbom, 1844
(Monedula).

p. 545, LC, L 23 from bottom:
sanctaerosae is correct (no
hyphen)

p. 545, LC, last L:1872 is correct,
p. 546, LC, L 26: kirgisica is a valid

species; move entry to page 547,
LC, after L 1. Add as synonym
under kirgisica: ganglbaueri
Handlirsch, 1893, from p.546,RC,
L 15.

p. 564, RC, L 13: precede entry with a
dagger symbol and add at end of
line:nec Thunberg,1815 (now in
Lestica).

p.579, RC,L 32 from bottom:
cucullata is correct, transpose with
L31.

p. 624, RC, insert after L 14: 1928c.
The natural history of a Philippine
nipa house with descriptions of
new wasps. Philippine J.Sci.
35:53-118.

I canl let your comments on left-
handed hymenopterists (which Pm sure
extends to Dipterists too) go without
rebuttal (see The Mud D'aub,Sphecos
23:15).Ithink thereal reasonthat some
labelsare “backwards”isthat the labeler
hasreadBorror andDeLong(andmaybe
Triplehorn, too) and looked at the pic-
ture on page 702 (blue version, 3rd
edition) which shows the “backward"
configuratbn.Iwastaught that thebook
was good but the picture was not. To
automatically ascribesomedeviantpro-
cedure to lefties (yes, including me) is
unfair,andinitself sinister.If youpersist
in this manner I shall begin to put my
labelson upside down,then you'licome
to know what sinister really means.

Larry G. Bezark
521 46th Street
Sacramento
California 95819

Ensuite une simple remarque con-
cernant Particle paru dans ie dernier
numEro :15 "Left-handed Hymenop-
terists or the Right-handed do it right!".
EnEuropecontinentals, les“backwards
labels”ne sontpaslefait de"left-handed
labeler" car traditionnellement les
Etiquettes ont toujoursEtEplacEesdans
cette position, contrairement E ce que
Etart pratiquE dans les pays anglo-
saxons (U.S.A., U.K.) et, phEnomEre
plus rEcent, par quelques entomo-
logistes europEns. II ne serait donepas
correct deconclure, selon lapositionde
PEtiquette,queI'entomologisteconcernE
soit droitier ou gaucher.

Raymond Wahls
rue des 7 Collines, B. 4052
CHAUDFONTAINE, Belgium

BIG BLUE BOOK ERRATA
Part 19

I thank Woj Pulawski for most of this
installment.
p. 133, LC, L 2 from bottom:1899 is

correct, not 1889.
p. 153, LC, L 30: 1873 is correct, not

1856.
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	A FORUM FOR ACULEATE WASP RESEARCHERS

	NOTES FROM THE 
	MUD D'AUB

	This issue includes an obituary and
several reminiscences of Jack van der
Vecht, one of thelast of hisgeneration of
wasp workers. He was truly one of the
greats in hymenopterology, and Jack
will be missed. He was a real gentle�man, and I feel fortunate to have met
and worked with him on several occa�
	sions.
In Sphecos 23 I wrote a tongue-in�
	cheek piece on left-handed labellers. I
expected more flack from the reader�ship but so far only two people have
responded (see p. 23).

	TheInternationalSocietyof Hymenop�terists held their annual meeting in Bal�timorein early December in conjunction
with the annual meeting of the Entomo�logical Society of America. Outgoing
President Paul Marsh turned the office
over to our new president, George
Eickwort. Paul has assumed the duties
of editor of the Journal of Hymenoptera
Rasaarch. We all owe a big debt of
thanks to Dave Smith for serving as
editor for the first issue. It looks great
and those of you who have not joined
the Society and paid your dues are

	missing a truly fine journal! Membership
isonfy $25 dollars(see Sphecos22:20-

	21 for application form). After the meet�ing, the Menkes1 had a social gathering
at their house for some of the waspers
(Jim MYoYo" Carpenter, Karl Krombein,

	21 for application form). After the meet�ing, the Menkes1 had a social gathering
at their house for some of the waspers
(Jim MYoYo" Carpenter, Karl Krombein,


	Dave Wahl, Byron Alexander, Woj

	Pulawski, Mike 
	Prentice, Enrico

	Negrisolo,EricGrissell,Terry Nuhn,John
Wenzel), and a good time was had by
all.

	1 Nancy Clarke and Arnold Menke got married
December t in Las Vegas! They spent their honey�moon in Death Valley.
	1 Nancy Clarke and Arnold Menke got married
December t in Las Vegas! They spent their honey�moon in Death Valley.

	FAX: <202) 786-9422 
	ARNOLD S.MENKE, Editor

	Tony P.Nuhn, Assistant E<fitor

	Systematic Entomology Laboratory
Agricultural Research Service, USDA
do National Museum ot Natural History

	Smithsonian Institution.Washington.DC 20560

	Phone:(202) 382-1803

	CLOUDY FUTURE FOR

	SPHECOS??

	USDA budgets have been shrinking
steadily, and the costs of producing the
newsletter come out of Menke’s yearly

	allotment. For FY 1993 I have about

	$1500 for all my expenses (travel, SEM

	costs,computerneeds,Sphecos, equip�
	ment, publication costs, etc.). Repro�
	duction is the main expense for

	Sphecos. The USDA generates the

	copy for me by xerography, and one

	issue of Sphecos (around 650 copies)

	costs about $500. Two issues will thus

	take twothirds of my budgetl Nextfiscal

	year (and the year after that) things will

	surely be worse, and l may not be able

	to cover the cost of reproduction. When

	that happens, I don’tknow what Iwilldo.

	If I charged the readers a1eeM to cover

	reproduction costs that would mean I

	would have to have the newsletter re�
	producedcommerciallybecause of gov�ernment regulations. I am sure that hav�
	ing Sphecos done that way would be

	much more costly (one firm has already

	given me a $1200 figure for one issue).

	Are any of the readers in a position to

	have the newsletter reproduced at little

	or no cost at their institution from cam�
	era ready copy supplied by me? I would

	like to hear from anyone with viable

	solutions.

	RESEARCH NEWS

	Byron Alexander (Dept, of Entomol�
	ogy, University of Kansas, Lawrence,

	KS 66045) hasdeveloped an interest In

	the phytogeny of bembicme wasps. He

	is now waiting to learn the fate of a

	pending grant proposal. In the mean�
	time, he has begun to borrow speci�
	mens, some of which he is dissecting

	and examining as time permits (which it

	rarely does). He is also rumored to be

	collaborating with Kevin O'Neill on a

	book about solitary waspsHis major

	. excuse for not writing anything so far is

	that he is waiting for Brothers and Car�
	penter to complete their phylogenetic

	analysis of the Aculeata, but it is his

	understanding that he will soon losethis
excuse.

	Richard Bohart (Dept, of Entomol�
	ogy, University of California, Davis, CA

	95616-8584) writes: "I have worked up

	apaperonBabmicrus of NorthAmerica.

	There seems to be 40 species in four

	main groups. Most of Pate's species

	seem valid, although many of his con�
	clusions about geographical distribu�
	tion are fanciful! I am describing some

	14 new species. I am now tackling

	14 new species. I am now tackling


	Microbambex. There are some 5 new

	species that need descriptions, so I am

	planning to get these out.Oneof them is

	fromNewMexico,theothersfromMexioo

	and El Salvador. When that is handled,

	I have some unfinished business in the

	Pemphredoninae (Spilomana). What

	with assembling 200Cal. Acad,drawers

	from kits at 40 minutes per drawer, my

	timeis pretty welloccupied. Arecenttrip

	to Oraibi in the Navajo country of Ari�
	zona was largely a washout (it rained
)."

	over two inches
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	IstvAn Karsal (P.O. Box: 1009,
H-671.Szeged,Hungary)reports:ihave
workedhere at theCNRS Ethology Lab.

	(Marseille,France)sinceMarchof 1992,
andI will return to Hungary this month

	[August].I got a grant to work with this

	lovely teamfrom the Ministry of Foreign

	Affairs of France.I am working here on

	the ethology of Podalonia hirsuta with
Catherine True and on the building
behaviour of Polistes dominulus with
Jacques Gervet and Guy Theraulaz.
This cooperation seems tobe very fruit�ful and we will continue it in the future.
This autumn Jacques Gervet and Guy
Theraulaz will come to Hungary to give
lectures for our students and discuss

	the results obtained in Marseille. John
Wenzel will be our guest, as well,prob�ably in October. This visit will be sup�ported by the Tiszaprogressz Founda�tion,whichaimstopromote cooperation
betweenHungary andother countries.1

	hope these visits will promote research

	about Hymenoptera in Hungary, be�
	cause there are few researchers and
amateurs working on this group."

	Gabriel Augusto R. do Melo (Dept.

	Bblogia Geral, Universidade Federal
de Vigosa 36570-000, Vigosa (MG)
Brazil) says: Hl have been studying the
biology and systematics of Brazilian

	Spilomena and Microstigmus wasps.

	Last year I found in Vigosa a Xysma
species nesting in abandoned beetle
burrows in wood beams. I think this
Xysma certainly constitutes a new spe�cies, and I would like to include in its
description the differences in relation to

	the other two described species. 1 car�
	riedoutanextensivestudyof thebiology
of M.nigrophthaimusUom1988to 1989.
Iobserved trophallaxis between adults
in this species and my manuscript de�scribing this behavior is already in print

	in Ins. Sociaux.I am preparing another

	manuscript describing its nesting biol�ogy, including aspects of nest founda�tion, nest and adult longevity, factors

	affectingnest survivorship,developmen�
	taltime for theimmature stages,overlap

	of generations, etc."

	Gabriel hopes to begin his Ph.D. at

	the University of Kansas under Byron

	Alexander in August of 1993.He plans

	to study the intergeneric relationships
within the Pemphredoninae.

	Enrico Negrisolo (Via Conselvana

	192 - 35020 MaserA di Padova (PD)
Italy) is working on a revision of the
Neotropical Liris (Sphecidae).Currently
	192 - 35020 MaserA di Padova (PD)
Italy) is working on a revision of the
Neotropical Liris (Sphecidae).Currently
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	he is studying the material of theUSNM

	and will be in Washington,D.C.until the

	end of March, 1993.

	Shlzuo Noguchi (Entomological

	Laboratory, College of Agriculture, Uni�
	versityof Ryukyus,Nishihara,Okinawa,

	903-01, Japan) writes: "I am a fourth
year student at theEntomologicalLabo�
	ratory. My subject is potter wasps, and

	my field of study is behavioral ecology.

	Right now, I am studying parental be
	�
	havior of Delta esuriens (Vespidae) in

	Okinawa."

	William Overal (Dept. Zoologia,
MuseuGoeldi,CaixaPostal399,BelAm,
ParA,Brazil) has completed hisrevision

	of Bothynostethus, except for an enig�matic Spinolatype.He reportsthatBram

	Willink visited him and helped him sort
out the species.

	Guido Pagllano (Istituto di Ento�
	mologia Agraria e Apicoltura, via Giuria

	15- 10126 Torino, Italy) is working on a

	comprehensive book on the Italian
Sphecidae with Enrico Nlgrlsolo (Via

	Conselvana 192 - 35020 MaserA di
. 
	Padova (PD) Italy)The book will be in
two parts:The first part willcontain gen�eral information on morphology, biol�
	ogy, history, relationships of the Sphe�
	cidae to the Hymenoptera,andthe con�servation of habitats. The second part
willhave keys to subfamilies, tribes and
species,anddescriptionsandbiological
notes for each species.The text will be

	in Italian but the keys will be in both

	Italian and English. Due out in 1996 or
1997, it will be part of the Fauna d' Italia
series.

	Wojciech J.Pulawski (Dept, of En�tomology, California Academy of Sci�ences, Golden Gate Park, San Fran�
	cisco,CA 94118)completedhisrevision

	of Gastroserbus (Sphecidae,Larrinae).

	The manuscript has been accepted for
publication in Memoirs of the California
Academy of Sciences.

	Quintero

	(Smithsonian Tropical Research Insti�tute ) reports: "The trip to Brazil was
great. I spent three weeks visiting and
collecting in Manaus (Amazonas) and
SaoLuis (Maranhao).The latter is within
the arid NE corner of Brazil, a poorly
collected region, so that everything is
new information. I paid the trip for
Roberto Cambra, who stayed two

	weeks,mostly inMaranhao.My visionis

	Arias

	Dlomedes 
	not good enough to see the small crea�ture I wanted to find: the female of
Nanotropsis isoiatrix(4mmlongor less).
We found two male specimensbut were
unable to find the female. We received
on loan the INPA mutillid collection, all

	unidentified. The male and the female

	were not among that collection, nor
among the specimensIsorted out from

	the unidentified dried and liquid mate�rial. The curator of Hymenoptera and

	Diptera is Alberto Rafael, who wrote a
chapter for Insects of Panama and
Mesoamerica."

	Raymond Wahls(ruedes7Collines,

	B. 4052 CHAUDFONTAINE, Belgium)
writes: “Depuis 2 ans, je travaille A la
realisationd'unCataloguecritique(syn�onymies,distributions,bibliographie)des
Pompilides afrotropicaux (environ 950
taxons) qui nAcessite la revision de
nombreux types et matAriaux divers.
Une annAe me semble encore nAces�sairepouracheverletout.C'estlaraison
pour laquelle je suis surtout concernA,
actueliement, par les espAces afri�caines."

	B. 4052 CHAUDFONTAINE, Belgium)
writes: “Depuis 2 ans, je travaille A la
realisationd'unCataloguecritique(syn�onymies,distributions,bibliographie)des
Pompilides afrotropicaux (environ 950
taxons) qui nAcessite la revision de
nombreux types et matAriaux divers.
Une annAe me semble encore nAces�sairepouracheverletout.C'estlaraison
pour laquelle je suis surtout concernA,
actueliement, par les espAces afri�caines."


	JohnWenzelhasarrivedinNew York

	(Dept, of Entomology, American Mu�
	seum of Natural History, Central Park
West at 79th St.,New York,NY 10024),
and has begun molecular sequence
analysis in Ward Wheeler's lab at the
American Museum. He's sequencing
polistine specimens collected into
ethanol by him and Jim “Yo-Yo” Car�penter. They have all but three of the
genera of Polistinae, so any one with

	materialof Chartergus, Marimbondaand

	Synoecoides in alcohol please send
some to Jim Carpenter.

	Help Needed

	Book Wanted

	Damlano Luchettl (viale Oceano
Atlantico,3100144Roma,Italy) says:"I
am desperately looking for a copy of

	Bequaert, J. 1918, A revision of the
Vespidae of the Belgian Congo, based
on the collection of the American Mu�seum Congo expidition, Bull. American
Mus. Nat. Hist. XXXIX:1-384."
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	Parasites from Aculeates

	Ihavelongbeen asinterestedinNew
World parasites of aculeate wasps and
bees as in the aculeates themselves.

	Do any of you have reared series of

	MonodontomerusandMlcrodontomerus

	(Hymenoptera:Torymidae) that you are

	willing to loan to me for use in an ongo�
	ing study of the former group and a

	fledgling study of the latter?Inow have

	records (at a worldlevel,but mostly New

	World)for both generafromover 52bee

	and21waspspecies.Theserecords will

	bepublished along with a world catalog

	of Toryminae sometime in the next few

	years,lamnearlyfinishedwiththemanu�
	script andam about half way finished (or

	started) with a New World revision of

	Monodontomerus. I have contacted

	some of you personally (and you know

	whoyouare),butit ispossiblethat many

	informative rearings remain hidden in
alcohol vials and darkened drawers.I

	am especially interestedin confirming a

	reported rearing of 
	Monodontomerus
from Mischocyttarus, the specimens of

	which cannot be found.

	Eric Grlseell

	Systematic Entomology Laboratory
c/oU.S. NationalMuseum NHB 168

	Systematic Entomology Laboratory
c/oU.S. NationalMuseum NHB 168
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	tered a definite answer to Bob's ques�tion. Even Woj Pulawski doesn’t know.

	Lubomir Masnertells methatJadwigais

	a commonfirst name inPolandandthat
she was most likely one of Dalla-Torre’s
many friends among the Polish aristoc�
	racy
	.

	Can anyone improve on ture?

	this conjec�
	Christopher K. Starr

	Dept, of Zoology
University of the West Indies
St. Augustine, Trinidad

	Wasp Sting Allergies

	Margaret Collins remarks on treating
stings (Sphecos22:17)touch ona sub�ject of interest to most of us, I 
	expect.
A few monthsagoavisiting ichthyolo�
	gist told me of having suffered anaphy�
	lactic shock after being stung by social
wasps (most likely Agelaia testacea) in
Venezuela and asked how ahighly sen�sitive individual could treat himself if
stung again. I referred him to Roger
Akre and Stefano Turillazzl, knowing
that both are allergic and yet continueto
work with wasps. Since then I have
learned that Diomedes Quintero and
several other colleagues are likewise
allergic. The number of biologists at
deadlyriskfromany stingisevidentlyfar
greater thanI thought. It would be valu�able if thoseof you whohavehadtodeal
with this problem and have devised ap�parently effective safeguards could let
us know the makeup and use of your
emergency kits.

	“Who was Jadwiga, Anyway?”

	It was during a recess at the 1980
international congress in Kyoto. Selki
Yamane, Stefano Turillazzl, Bob
Jeanne, andI were standing outside
the meeting hall discussing all manner
of things. Seiki pointed out a colony of

	Polistes jadwigae- the first I had ever
seen - in a lamp fixture. Wishing to

	observetheir defensivereactions,1pro�voked the wasps to fly out. Stefano

	scampered, protesting that Iknew per�
	fectly wellhe was allergic to wasp stings
(he had once suffered anaphyllactic
shock from a sting). As things quieted
downIproffered apologies and insisted
(sincerely, I believe) that I had simply
forgotten.And it wasthenthat Bobposed
the title question.

	In 1904, H. von Dalla-Torre gave P.

	jadwigaeasareplacement name forthe

	preoccupied P. japonbus Cameron. He

	did so without further comment, giving
no hint who Jadwiga might be. None of
us in the Kyoto group knew, and in the
intervening years I have not encoun�
	Chrls Starr

	What about Honey Wasps?

	At a recent conference on tropical
apiculture, I was approached by Eva
Crane(commonlycharacterizedas“The
GrandOldLady of Beekeeping") with an
inquiry about keeping wasps for honey.
Many social wasps store droplets of
honey in cells, and some polybiines are
known to store substantial enough
amounts to make honey hunting worth�
	whileIn the secondary literature one

	. finds reference to people in Central

	America even keeping Brachygastra
lecheguana and B. mellifica for their
honey. Dr Crane was interested to

	find first-hand reports of such vespi�culture.

	That grabbed my curiosity, and I
thought to see what i could find in the
primary literature, ft proved to be a very
short search. As bestIcan tell, the trail
in every case leads to just one paper of
any substance (Schwarz, 1929).

	Can any of you cite any other primary
reports on the subject? I would love to
learn, for example, that several papers
have escaped my attention in Mexican
journals. Even better, if you 
	have per�sonalexperienceinvespicultureorknow

	someone who has I would be glad to

	hear from you. Entomologists or wasp�
	keepers whose native language is not

	English should feel free to use any ger�manic or romance language of choice.

	Chris Starr

	Reference

	Schwarz,H.F.1929.Honey wasps.Natu�ral History, New York 29:421-26.

	HELP AVAILABLE

	James DiGlulio (Dept, of Entomol�
	ogy, Cordley Hall 2046, Oregon State

	Univ., Corvallis OR 97331) says:“Irou�
	tinely collect large numbers of
Dolichovespula arenaria, D. maculata,
Vespula vulgaris, and V. pensylvanica

	for pharmaceutical use (venom). V.
atropibsa and V. consobrina are en�countered in lesser numbers.Icanusu�ally get all the castes and the parasi�toids; Bareogonalos and Sphecophaga

	are common. Anyone needing any of
these should contact me.

	MISSING PERSONS

	Marla Bernadete Della Vecchia of
Ribeiro Preto, Brazil

	Dr. Eberhard Holtappels of Trier,Ger�
	many

	Sal NoHo of Garner, North Carolina
ManfredSmollsofHannover,Germany
Jeanne Sullivan of Alexandria,Virginia
Dr. Paul Westrich of Tuebingen, Ger�
	many
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	NEW ADDRESSES

	Frank Creutzburg: Otto-Schwarz-Str.

	38, D-6908 Jena, Germany.

	Mike Crosland: Dept, of Biology, The

	Chinese University of Hong Kong,

	Shatin, N.T., Hong Kong.

	Ullrich Heckes:0KOKART, Gesellschaft

	fur dkotogische Auftragsforschung,

	WasserburgerLandstra6e151,8000

	Munchen 82,Germany.

	Istvbn Karsal: P.O. Box:1009, H-671,
Szeged, Hungary.

	Juan Manuel Labougle: Programa

	Nacional para el Control de la Abeja

	Africana,km 14.5 Carretera Mbxico�
	Toluco,CP 05110Palo Alto, M6xico

	D.F.,Mexico.

	Rogerlo ParentonlMartins:Ministbrio

	daEducag3o eCultura,Universidade

	FederaldeMinasGerais,Institute de

	Ciencias Biolbgicas, Caixa Postal.

	2486, Departamento de Biologia

	Geral, 30.161 - Belo Horizonte -

	MG, Brasil.

	Paul A. Opler: Fish and Wildlife Ser�
	vice, 1201 Oak Ridge Drive, Suite

	200, Fort Collins, Colorado 80525.

	Megan JPallett: 7781 Tremaine Rd
	. 
	R.R.
	.,

	#6Milton,Ontario,CanadaL9T
2Y1.

	Raymond Wahls:ruedes 7Collines,B.

	4052 CHAUDFONTAINE, Belgique
	.

	Bill Wclslo: Department of Entomol
	�
	ogy, Comstock Hall, Cornell Univer�
	sity, Ithica NY 14853-0999.

	NECROLOGY

	H.G.M. Teunissen of Oss,The Nether�
	lands

	OBITUARY

	Jacobus van der Vecht (1906-1992)

	by

	C. van Achterberg

	C. van Achterberg


	(adapted from

	Zool. Med. Leiden 66(1):1-8)

	Prof. Dr Jacobus ("Jack”) van der
Vecht died 15 March, 1992 at his home
in Putten (a village in centra! Nether�lands) after a long and difficult period of
illness. He was born on 5 July, 1906 in
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	The Hague, where his father held a

	position asMaster of the wine-cellars of

	Her Majesty ("keldermeester”) at the

	. 
	court of the Queenmother EmmaHis

	father was interested in natural history,

	and liked to rear butterflies and to walk

	with his boys to observe nature. This

	fatherly interest fostered a passion for

	biology in only one of his children,

	Jacobus.

	After school young van der Vecht

	would meet his friend H.C. Blote in the

	field. Blote was already very interested

	in entomology anddoubtless influenced

	young Jack. They would later to be

	colleagues at the Rijksmuseum van
Natuurlijke Historie.Jack did well at his

	secondary school (HBS) at The Hague.

	He ended up with two grants that gave

	him the luxury of choosing between a

	municipal and a governmental grant.

	Jack decided to study biology at the

	Rijksuniversiteit (State University) at

	Leiden. As a student he started with the

	Aculeate Hymenoptera: general fau�
	nistics, and taxonomy of bees (espe�
	cially the genus Andrena, a large and

	often difficult genus to classify in Eu�rope), and Sphecidae.

	After obtaining his Masters degree

	from Leiden University in 1928 Jack

	went to the then Dutch East Indies to

	work as a zoologist a!the Instituut voor

	Plantenziekten at Buitenzorg (» Insti
	�
	tute for Plant Diseases and Pests at

	. 
	Bogor)After he arrived inJava he tried

	to continue his work on Hymenoptera in

	his spare time, despite other interests.

	He told me some years ago (with the

	benefit of hindsight) that playing less

	tennisandcollectingmore Hymenoptera

	would have been better. Once aball hit

	him badly, which cost him most of the

	function of one eye. His work on Indo�
	AustralianHymenopteraresultedinpub�
	lications on Trigonalyidae (1934: Zool.

	Med. Leiden 17:290-296), on Vespidae

	(Provespa and Labus (1935)),later fol�
	lowed by papers on Sphecidae (1937),

	Apidae (1938: Ent Meded. Ned.-Indie

	4:35-36, 1941: Ent Meded. Ned.-lndie

	7:69-76), Sapygidae (1940), and Pom�
	pilidae (1949).

	Professionally van der Vecht studied

	economically important species of ani�
	mals, which in fact meant in most cases

	the study of pests and their parasites.

	The study of fluctuations in populations

	of pests was an important field of re�
	search. One of the first results of this

	work washisthesis onabug noxiouson

	pepper plants, Dasynus piperis China,

	for which he was awarded a Ph.D. from

	Leiden University in 1933. Jack also

	reared40 successive generations of the
coconut leafmoth, Artona catoxantha

	(Hamps.), to study its population dy�namics,its habits andthe effect of para�sites and hyperparasrtes. A publication
on the subject was intended to be pub�
	lished in 1941, but the proofs and illus�trations were lost during the war.Fortu�
	nately. one copy turned up later, and

	after new illustrations hadbeen made,it
was finally published in 1950 { Contr.

	gen. agric. Res. Stn. Bogor 110:1-77).

	In the mean time he became interested
intheinfluenceofclimateonpests(1936:

	Verslag 15de Verg. Ver. Proefstation

	Personae!:142-164), and published an

	important paper with F.H. Schmidt on

	the east monsoon fluctuations in Java

	and Madura (1952: Verh. MetereoL
Magn. Inst. Djakarta 43:1-36). After the

	war he studied the notorious mentek
disease of rice in Java.

	A main area of van der Vecht's later
research was the biogeography of the

	Indo-Malaysian area. He started with a
paper on Xylocopa species of Celebes

	(1953: Idea 9:57-69), which is still im�portant foranunderstandingofthevaria�tion of the carpenter-bees of Sulawesi.

	Also important is his treatise on the
evolution of some Indo-Australian
Eumenes species (Vespidae; 1959e,

	1961c).He found that between popula�
	tions of large islandscolor variation was
minimal, while the same species on
small,fringing islandsof thearchipelago

	displayed markedly different color pat�terns.

	Jack became interested in the nest

	structure of Vespidae and its evolution�ary consequences.Hediscovered what
is now known as “van der Vecht's or�gan”. It produces an anti-ant secretion

	used by some groups of Vespidae to
protect their nests against ants.

	During the Japanese occupation of
IndonesiaJack waskeptinprisoncamps
separated from his wife; both endured

	harsh treatment.He was transported to

	Burma to work on the notorious Burma

	railway. Even 40 years later he told me

	that sometimes he still imagined feeling
the blows of sticks on his back by the

	Japanese military. After the liberation

	he stayed for a while in Singapore
(Raffles Museum) until he could return
to Java to be reunited with his wife,who
survived the 3 1/2 years in Japanese

	prison camps. Dr M.A. Lieftinck, who

	was still allowed to work at the Museum
Bogoriense during the first year of the
occupation, had stored van der Vecht's


	collection and library in the museum.
Fortunately, owing to Lieftinck's action,
both survived in good condition; other�wise they would have been lost, be�cause vander Vecht's house was looted
in 1945.

	collection and library in the museum.
Fortunately, owing to Lieftinck's action,
both survived in good condition; other�wise they would have been lost, be�cause vander Vecht's house was looted
in 1945.

	in January 1946 Jack arrived in The
Netherlands to recover and in the same
year he spentthree monthsintheU.S.A,
in particular to study the latest develop�mentsin agriculturalentomology(called,
peculiarly enough, “economic entomol�ogy"!). He met Schwarz, Timberlake,
Linsley, Michener and Pate but he
missed Cockerell. From 1947-1951 he
was head of the Institute for Plant Dis�eases and Pests at Bogor and cared for
its important collection of insects. This
collection served as a basis for
Kalshoven's book on agricultural ento�mology of Indonesia. In 1951 he was

	again in The Netherlands but in 1952he

	returned as Professor of Entomology
and Nematology in the Faculty of Agri�culture of the University of Indonesia at
Bogor. After Dr. P.A. van der Laan
ceased teaching entomology in Bogor
(and continuedaslecturer at the Univer�sity at Amsterdam in 1951), van der
Vecht directed most of his attention to

	entomology. At the same time, with
Lieftinck, he tried to keep the Entomo�logical Society of Indonesia going; a
difficult job because only a few full time
entomologists remained there after in�dependence.

	In 1955 working in Indonesiabecame
problematic, and Jack returned perma�nently to The Netherlands, where he
was appointed curator of Hymenoptera
at the Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke
Historie in Leiden. In 1962 he was ap�pointed Professor “Extraordinaris" for
zoological taxonomy at the State Uni�versity at Groningen, followed in 1964
by a full professorship at the State Uni�versity at Leiden, which caused him to
resign from the museum. In 1963 he
was chosen a member of the Konink�lijke Nederlandse Akademie van

	Wetenschappen (* Royal Dutch Acad�
	emy of Sciences). After five years he
had to retire from his job as professor for
health reasons.

	After his final return to The Nether�lands vander Vechtplayedanimportant
role in the study of Hymenoptera (espe�cially Vespidae and Sphecidae,prepar�ing catalogues and revisions) and in
teaching taxonomy. He revived (with
Ch. Ferriere) the pre-war Hymenop�terorum Catalogus, which is ongoing.
Early on he recognized the importance
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	of phylogenetics in taxonomy and he
advocated integration of new insights in
the evolutionary processes in the syn�
	thetic evolution theory.

	Van der Vecht served the Nether�
	lands Entomological Society as presi�dent 
	between 1961-1968. He made (of�ten with 
	his wife, Elizabeth M. (“Bep")
Bourguignon, who 
	actively helped him

	with collecting) 
	Surinam
	several trips (e.g., to
Papua 
	, 
	New Guinea and Ar�
	gentina) to collect Hymenoptera and 
	to

	meet friends and colleagues in the 
	field

	of aculeate Hymenoptera.

	Jack was a gifted scientist, who
planned to do alot 
	more than he accom�plished in his life time. This was due in
part to the harsh years of World War II.

	He was an ardent collector of aculeate

	Hymenoptera (and duringhis retirement

	also of parasitic Hymenoptera in Putten
and surrounding areas) and spent a lot

	of time improving the Hymenoptera col�lection at the Rijksmuseum van Natuur�
	lijke Historie at Leiden. Jack's retire�ment years were clouded by 
	the mental

	illness of his wife Bep, and lonely 
	he often felt
when her deteriorating memory

	became severe. She died in 1986, Jack
having recognized 
	earlier that his own
memory wasbeginning to fail
	, adisease
that eventually robbed him of his 
	facul�
	ties.
Jack 
	andBepregretted very muchthe
absenceof children;their only child died
after the

	as a baby before the war, and period 
	in the Japanese prison camps,

	no children were bom. He was a real
gentleman 
	and always willing to help
solve problems, notably concerning 
	ac�
	uleate Hymenoptera. He willbe remem�Hy�
	bered as one of the great ones in menoptera.
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	1949a. Indo-Australian Pompilidae
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	species. Treubia 20:275-288.
1949b
	.On Indo-Australian Bembecinus,
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occurring in Java (Hym., Sphec.).
Treubia 20:289-307.

	1950a. Anoteonthe larridwaspsDalara
schlegelii (Rits.) and Hyloliris

	mandibularis Will. (Hym. Sphecoi�.

	dea). Idea 8:14-16
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8th Intern. Congr. Ent.:180-184.
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Idea 8:103-104.
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AziS. Tijdschr. Ent. 95:xcviii-ci.

	1953a. (— and J. Wilcke). The
Hemipepsis species of Java (Hy�menoptera, Pompilidae). Treubia
21:685-724.

	1953b.On some aspects of the numeri�cal variation of insects in the tropics.
Proc. 9th Int. ent. Congr. 2:272-276.

	1953c. Indo-Australian Pompilidae II.
An annotated list of the oriental spe�ciesof the genus Hemipepsis Dahlb.
(Hym.). Treubia 22:1-17.

	1954.The probable types of Sphex
lanierii Gufcr. and Sphex paulinierii
Gudr. Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 56:147.

	1955. (—and K.V. Krombein). The sub�
	species of Sphex sericeus (Fabr.) (*
S.aurulentus auct., necFabr. 1787).

	Idea 10:33-43.

	1956a. Vijgen en vijgenwespen. Ent.
Ber., Amst. 16:99-103.

	1956b. De herkomst der illustrates in
Jurine’s werk over Hymenoptera,
1807. Ent. Ber., Amst. 16:225.

	1957a. On some Hymenopterafrom the
collection of Gu6rin-M6neville in the
Leiden Museum. Zool. Med. Leiden
35:21-31.

	1957b. The Vespinae of the Indo-Ma�layan and Papuan areas (Hymenop�
	tera.Vespidae). Zool. Verb. Leiden

	34:1-83, pis 1-6.

	1957c. Taxonomic notes on Sphex
nankumiensis Laidlaw (Hym., Sphe�cidae). Ent. Monthly Mag. 93:22-23
	.

	1957d. The Sphecoidea of the Lesser
Sunda islands (Hym.). I. Sphecinae.
Verh.Naturf.Ges.Basel68:358-372.

	1958.Theidentityof Sphex viaticaLinn6,

	1758 (Hymenoptera, Pompilidae).
Ent
	1758 (Hymenoptera, Pompilidae).
Ent

	. 
	Ber, Amst. 18:47-48.

	1959a.OnsomeFabriciantypesof Indo�
	Australian Vespidae (Hymenoptera).
Arch. Nderl. Zool. 13 (1st Suppl.,
1958):234-247.

	1959b.Noteson Aculeate Hymenoptera
described in the period 1758-1810.
Part I. Ent. Ber., Amst. 19:65-70.

	1959c. Notes on Oriental Vespinae, in�cluding some species from China

	and Japan. Zool. Med. Leiden 36:
205-232.
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	Jack van der Vecht- A Cherished
Friend and a Gifted Systematlst

	by

	Karl V. Krombein

	(Dept, of Entomology, National
Museum of Natural Hisotry,
Smithsonian Institution, Washington,
DC 20560)

	Jack and I met in 1946 when he vis�ited Washington and the National Mu�seum for thefirsttime.After his returnto

	Java in 1947 as head of the Institute for

	Plant Diseases and Pests, we contin�ued to correspond occasionally to ex�change information and specimens.

	Because of my postwar interest in the
waspfaunaof southwest Pacific, where
I'd spent some months in WW II, Jack

	suggestedthat we collaborate. Acontri�
	bution on the subspecies of Sphex
sericeus (Fabr.) was publishedin1955.
Because of our mutual interest in the

	Indo-Australian wasp fauna, we corre�
	sponded more frequently after Jack re�turnedtoHollandin1952.Wediscussed
his project on the Vespoidea and
Sphecinae from this area early in the

	'60s, and agreed that it would be desir�
	able for him to spend some months in
Washington studying the USNM collec�tion which had the tremendous Baker

	collection of Philippine Hymenoptera.I
wassuccessfulinobtainingagrantfrom
NSFthatcoveredJack’stravelandother

	costs from The Netherlands and within

	this country. To supplement the USNM

	collection, I borrowed specimens from

	various American collections, most im�
	portantly the extensive materials from

	the Indo-Australian region assembled

	by Lin Gressitt at the Bishop Museum,
and by Joe Bequaert at MCZ.

	Jack and Bep arrived in Washington
in July 1963 after spending several
weeks collecting in Surinam, his first

	experience in the Neotropics. They

	rented a furnished apartment in a large

	building on Massachusetts Ave.,ablock
or two southeast of Ward Circle and

	near AmericanUniversity.Thiswasvery
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	convenient because it was on a main

	bus line to downtown Washington, so

	they spent many weekends visiting mu�
	seums and art galleries, and enjoying

	general sightseeing. It had the addi�
	tional advantage that the Froeschner
	�Cartwright-Gurney-Krombein car pool

	passed there daily, enroute to or from

	the leased Entomology quarters on

	Lament St.So Jack was chauffeured to

	work and home every weekday.

	Jack worked diligently at identifying

	the large mass of material that I as�sembled, and was able to return a sub�
	stantial amount by the time they re�
	turned to Holland in December.A large

	number of unidentified specimens were

	transshipped to Jack in Putten. He re�
	turned increments from timeto time,but

	many specimens were still in Jack’s

	handswhenKeesvanAchterbergmoved

	Jack’spersonalcollectionandborrowed

	specimens from Putten to Leiden. Dur�
	ingavisit severalyearsago JimCarpen�
	ter kindly sorted out Jack’s borrowed

	Vespoidea and returned them to the

	proper depositories.

	My first visit abroad was in 1965 for

	three months in Egypt on the USDA

	project with the Ministry of Agriculture.

	Following that, I spent two months in

	Europe, visiting museums or private

	collections in Vienna, Lausanne, Paris

	and London. Between Paris and Lon�
	donIspent several days in Leiden with

	Jack. Subsequently I visited Jack and

	BepinPuttenanumberof times enroute

	homefromfieldworkontheSmithsonian

	"CeylonInsect Project."Andthe three of

	us also had happy reunions at the ento�
	mology congresses in Moscow, Can
	�
	berra, Washington and Kyoto.

	Jack wasvery interestedinthe Ceylon

	Project because the Dutch supplanted

	the Portuguese asthe colonial power in

	thatcountry,andwereinturnsupplanted

	by the English. He worked up our

	Vespoidea and Sphecinae, except for

	Ammophila which was Arnold's baby.I

	was pleased that Jack named for me a

	new subspecies of Sphex subtruncatus

	that [collectedduringtheProject andon

	whichIhad made extensive life history

	studies (1984).Later,toward the end of

	Jack’s long professionalcareer, wecol�
	laboratedonarevisionof the Ceylonese

	Bembixi 987 ).Ihad collected and
	^ 
	life history notes on anew species made in Sri

	Lanka, so we were delighted to name

	this taxon antoni, memorializing Hand�
	lirschfor hismonumental monograph of

	the nyssonine and bembicine wasps

	(1887-1895).
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	The trip of which I have the fondest
memories was duringthe spring of 1971
when Dottie and I took our youngest
daughter, Karlissa, then aged 19, on a
trip to Europe. The three of us had
severalweeksinItaly and Crete,thence
to Athens where several days later 
	in
early May we had arranged to meet the

	van der Vechts at the small PlakaHotel

	intheoldquarter adjacent tothe Acropo�
	lis.Jack and Bep haddriventheir sporty
little Volvo along the Adriatic coast of
what usedtobe Yugoslavia,and wehad

	a rented fire-engine red super Beetle.

	Jack andI went in their car so we 
	could
talk wasps, and Lissa drove Dottie and

	Bep. We went to Peloponessos, spend�ing several days visiting ancient Greek
sites suchasEpidauros,Tiryns,Mykinai
and Olympia. Jack believed in being well
informedaboutthese archeologicalsites,
reading to us sections from a detailed
guidebook that he carried. Our dinners

	were delightful affairs at open air taver�
	nas where we enjoyed the variedGreek
cuisine, and the good native wines, al�
	ways preceded by bountiful, milky col�ored aperitifs of ouzo and ice water.

	Jack andIalsocollectedwaspsaround
these ancient sites when populations
wereevident.OurtimingatOlympiawas
unfortunate.(Mick Day collected alarge
series of Proscolia there in July 19891)
We parted in Athens, Jack and Bep to
journey home by car, andthe three of us
flew to Germany for more touring.

	During another springtime trip to Eu�rope,DottieandIstoppedfor afew days
in Putten where we hadother enjoyable
excursions withJack and Bep to see the
Van Gogh paintings, the impressive

	gardens at Keukenhof, and to visit mu�
	tual friends such as the Lieftincks and
Diakonoffs.

	Jack was agiftedspecialiston wasps,
and earlier on bees. His contributions
were not limited to a masterful elucida�
	tion of many groups of the Indo-Austra�
	lian vespine and sphecine wasps, but
included scholarly studies of the type
speciesofFabricius,Linnaeus, andother
early authors in those groups, and an
exhaustive catalog of the Palaearctic

	Eumenidae with F.C.J. Fischer (1972).

	It was aprivilege and pleasure for me to
be associated with Jack as a co-author
of several papers dealing with aculeate

	wasps of the Oriental Region.

	Jack and Bep were dear friends of
both Dottie's and mine, and I cherish
fondmemoriesof thetimesthefour of us
were together,and also of thetimes that
I alone visited Jack and Bep.

	Jack van der Vecht

	by

	Richard M. Bohart

	(Dept, of Entomology, University of
California, Davis, CA 95616-8584)

	I became aware of the impact on
sphecid systematics by Jack van der

	Vecht in the 1950s. His attempt to set

	the record straight onFabrician species
of Sphecidae andChrysididaehasbeen
almost universally applauded by other
workers. When I visited most of the
important European museums in 1960,
my ten days at Leiden was made much
more pleasurable and efficient by Jack
and "Bep”, his wife. They invited us to
dinner several times,and took us by car
to see the countryside, including a visit

	to the Oxybelus specialist, P.M.F
	.

	Verhoeff.Inanumberof followingyears,
Jack and his wife visited us in Davis.
Then,we took themby cartothe South�west Research Station near Portal, Ari�zona. This gave us the opportunity to

	collect wasps together andtohave long

	discussions on the philosophy of sys�
	tematics. I tried to convince Jack that
considering Vespidae, Stenogastridae,
Eu-menidae,and Masaridaeasvespoid
families would not do any damage to

	taxonomic practice.IthoughtIhad con�vincedhimbuthisagreement wasgrudg�ing. Another point of difference was his

	insistenceonusing 00,0,1,2,and even

	3 size pins depending on the size wasp
he collected. I tried to convince him to
use 2 only,andpaper pointsfor smaller
stuff.Hecouldnlbreakthehabitofmany
years! Bep was a pretty good collector
along with my wife and I. Her greatest
pleasure was in the 10 o'clock cookies
andteathatMargaret arranged.Without
prodding, we finally heard many of the
saddetails of their captivity inIndonesia
during World War II.

	3 size pins depending on the size wasp
he collected. I tried to convince him to
use 2 only,andpaper pointsfor smaller
stuff.Hecouldnlbreakthehabitofmany
years! Bep was a pretty good collector
along with my wife and I. Her greatest
pleasure was in the 10 o'clock cookies
andteathatMargaret arranged.Without
prodding, we finally heard many of the
saddetails of their captivity inIndonesia
during World War II.


	Without question,Jack vander Vecht

	was one of the best European taxono�
	mists of our day, ranking with Jean
LeClercq and Jacques de Beaumont.
We will miss him.

	Remembering Jack van der Vecht

	by

	Mary Jane West-Eberhard

	(Escuela de Biologfa, Universidad de
Costa Rica, Ciudad Universitaria,
Costa Rica, Centroam6rica)

	I first met Jack (Jacobus) van der
Vecht and his wife Bep in the early
1960’s, when they visited Henry and

	Marjorie Townes in Ann Arbor where I
was then an undergraduate student of
zoology. The van der Vechts were both
impressive and kind people, friendly,
charming andfullof interesting stories
	Marjorie Townes in Ann Arbor where I
was then an undergraduate student of
zoology. The van der Vechts were both
impressive and kind people, friendly,
charming andfullof interesting stories
	�
	of their life in Java, the tragic events
during the Second World War (when
they were both, along with many other
Dutch citizens, captured soon after the
war began by the Japanese and kept in
differentbut equally disagreeable
	prison
camps for the duration of the war), and

	of wasps.Jack,like Henry Townes, was
good at getting students interested in
wasps,and liked to discuss not only his
observationson systematicsbut also on
natural history, biogeography, and be�
	havior. He was probably good at work�
	ing with local people during his long
residence in Java: Bill (Eberhard) re�members him telling of collecting coco�
	nut-palm insects with the help of assis�
	tants,whonotonly were expertclimbers

	but learned to throw specimen-bearing

	fronds so that they would glide gently to
the ground without dislodging their col�lectible passengers.

	Although entomologists knew Jack
-
	primarily as ahymenopteristtaxonomist,
duringhis yearsinJavahe wroteclassic
papers on tropical ecology, based on
detailed tong-term studies of life histo�ries of hosts and parasites in hemip�teranandlepidopterouspests of pepper
and coconuts. His work revealed that
periodic outbreaks could be explained
in terms of life-history relationships be�tween parasites and pests: outbreaks
occurredwhenpestgenerationsbecame

	separated. His work on the geographic

	distribution of color forms in bumble�bees of the Celebes was prominently
citedby Mayrinhis 1963book onanimal
species and evolution. In1950he wrote
an eloquent essay on the importance of

	systematics for the study of disappear�
	ingbiotasthatmakesincreasinglytimely
readingtoday (Proc. EighthInternational
Congress of Entomology, Stockholm).

	Idon't know that either Jack or Bep
van der Vecht were from aristocratic
families,but,without being overly formal
or at all pretentious, they were always
elegant in their manners, appearance
and bearing. When they visited us in
Colombia in 1976 they were perfect,
relaxed guests; and whenI later (1977)
visited them at their home in Holland
they were more than perfect hosts, set�tinganexampleinthat regardthat would
be difficult for most to emulate. They
drove a long distance to save me from
floundering from a meeting in Germany
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	to their place in Holland, and went to
considerable trouble to introduce me to
theirfavoritemuseums,sightsandfoods
(Bep was a wonderfulcook).Iknow that
they were similarly gracious with many
other entomological friends.

	During that stay inthe van der Vecht*s

	beautifully designed house("Andrena"),
set in a country garden near the small
town of Putten,Ilearned that before the
war they had had a son, who died when
onlytwoyearsold. Then, perhaps(Jack
believed) due to the hardships and mis�treatment intheprisoncamps,they were
unable to have more children. This was
always a source of grief to Jack. I had
theimpression from his unusual warmth
and generosity withcolleagues that in a
way Jack’s entomological friends were
his family, and so when Jack visited us
for two months in Costa Rica in 1987

	beautifully designed house("Andrena"),
set in a country garden near the small
town of Putten,Ilearned that before the
war they had had a son, who died when
onlytwoyearsold. Then, perhaps(Jack
believed) due to the hardships and mis�treatment intheprisoncamps,they were
unable to have more children. This was
always a source of grief to Jack. I had
theimpression from his unusual warmth
and generosity withcolleagues that in a
way Jack’s entomological friends were
his family, and so when Jack visited us
for two months in Costa Rica in 1987


	following Bep’s death (August 22,1986) we felt that we were returning just a
small part of the fine hospitality be�stowed by an entomological grandfa�ther throughout his professional life.
Eventhen, at the age of 81, on his last of
many trips through the New- and Old�World tropics, Jack was a considerate
guest,carefulabouthisappearanceand
withhisfinemannersperfectly intact.He
entertained himself sorting insects at a
small table overlooking our mountain
view (which he seemed to enjoy), with

	the same perfectionism that had char�
	acterized his collections and his pub�lished work.He still hadthe tremendous
athletic prowess with an insect net that
he had demonstrated in Colombia: we
had to restrain his strong and accurate

	netting reflex to keep him from over�
	collecting certain species in our yard,
and to head off the unleashing of this
apparently irresistable movement when
he saw bumblebees in a Costa Rican
national park (where collecting was not
permitted).Icould not help thinking that
we had visiting us at that time the es�
	sence of Jack- a fine gentleman, and a

	fine and incurable entomologist.
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	Notauli and Parapslda! Lines:
just what are they?

	by

	Arnold Menke

	The scutum of aculeate wasps often
has one or two pairs of well-marked

	linear features (figures 1, 2)1. Members

	of the inner pair, the notauli (singular
notau(us),whichoriginateanteriorly,are
usually sulciform (a“furrow") but some�times the notaluli may be represented
by a linear row of pits,or more simplyby
“marks”, that is, line-like. The notauli
extend posterad and are either more or
less parallel or they converge and meet
atthemidlineof the scutum.Membersof
the outer pair, the parapsldal lines,
originate posterolaterally mesad of the
tegulae,and extend a variable distance
anterad.They are typically represented
simply by “marks” in higher aculeates,
ie, they are line-like; they are often
sulciform in other Hymenoptera.

	1Thisdiscussionexcludes theadmedian linesoften
present anteromedially on the scutum.
	1Thisdiscussionexcludes theadmedian linesoften
present anteromedially on the scutum.
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	The notauli are usually represented

	internally by phragmata that are posi�
	tioned betweenthe areas of attachment

	of the dorsolongitudinai indirect flight

	muscles and the dorsoventral indirect

	flight muscles (Gibson, 1985). Accord�
	ing to Gibson The spatial relationship

	between the notauli and the two sets of

	indirect flight muscles indicates homol
	�
	ogy of the notauli throughout Hymen
	�
	optera".

	The parapsidal lines are feebly rep�
	resentedinternally.Daly(1964) demon�
	strated that they indicate the location of

	initial attachment of the dorsoventral

	indirect flight muscles in the pharate

	pupa. In adults these muscles enlarge,

	surrounding the original site
	.

	There has been considerable agree�
	ment in usage of these terms among

	modern authors, including a number of

	significant papers and books. The fol�
	lowing examples illustrate this point (ie.

	notaulusand/orparapsidalline are used

	in the sense described in my opening

	paragraph):Snodgrass(1935)Principles

	of Insect Morphogy, Duncan (1939) A

	Contribution to the Biology of North

	American Vespine Wasps, Michener

	(1944) Comparative External Morphol�
	(1944) Comparative External Morphol�

	ogy, Phytogeny, and a Classification of

	theBees,Townes (1969) TheGeneraof

	Ichneumonidae, Betrem (1972) The Af�
	rican Campsomerinae, Bohart and

	Menke (1976) Sphecid Wasps of the

	World, Richards (1977) Hymenoptera,

	Introduction and Key to Families,Evans

	(1978) TheBethylidaeof AmericaNorth

	(1978) TheBethylidaeof AmericaNorth


	of Mexico,Olmi(1984) A Revision of the

	Dryinidae,Gibson(1985),Boucek(1988)

	Australian Chalcidoidea, Gauld and

	Bolton(1988) TheHymenoptera,Masner

	and Huggert (1989) World Review and

	Keys to Genera of the Subfamily Ino�
	stemmatinae, etc., Ronquist and Nord�
	lander(1989) Skeletalmorphologyofan

	archaic cynipoid, Ibalia rufipes, and

	KimseyandBohart(1990) The Chrysidid

	Wasps of the World. Richards (1977)

	was inconsistent in his treatment of

	notaulus. In sawflies, he used the term

	prescutal sulcus for the notaulus
	.

	Ronquist and Nordlander 
	modified

	parapsidal lines to parapsidal signa.

	Until the postwar years notauli and

	parapsidal lines were often used inter
	�
	changeably for the inner pair of scutal

	grooves,and there is occasional confu�
	sioneventoday.ForexampleSnodgrass

	(1910)used"parapsidalsuture"!or what

	(1910)used"parapsidalsuture"!or what


	is really the notaulus. However he cor�
	rected this in his 1935 book, Principles

	of Insect Morphogy. Schmiedeknecht
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	(1930) in the second edition of his Die
HymenopterenNord-undMitteleuropas
(first published in 1907) used "Parap�sidenfurchen" but recognized that his
usage was synonymous with notauli.
His book evidently influenced a number
of subsequent European workers. For
example, Nikol’skaya (1963), Oehlke

	(1930) in the second edition of his Die
HymenopterenNord-undMitteleuropas
(first published in 1907) used "Parap�sidenfurchen" but recognized that his
usage was synonymous with notauli.
His book evidently influenced a number
of subsequent European workers. For
example, Nikol’skaya (1963), Oehlke

	(1971) and Tobias (1978) used the
equivalent of parapsidal lines for the
notauli. Other examples of misapplica�tion of parapsidal line are Weld (1952)
who, in his Cynipoidea, used the term
for the true notaulus; Matsuda (1970),
who, in his study of the thorax, used
"parapsidalsuture"forthenotaulus;and
Riek (1970) who,in Insects of Australia,
alsopartly mixed uptheseterms.Riek’s
fig.37.6Bonp.872showsthe scutum of
aSpheciusandhemisappliedparapsidal
line to a sulcus associated with the ob�lique scutal carina. The true parapsidal
line of Sphecius was labeled the
"notaulix"by Riek,andthetrue notaulus
was labeled “admedial line*. Riek cor�rectly applied notaulus and parapsidal
line on fig. 37.6A, a tenthredinid. In the
second edition of this book, Naumann

	(1991)used Riek’sfigures and perpetu�ated the mislabeling of Sphecius (fig.
42.6B on p. 919), and in an apparent
lapsus on fig. 42.6D (a trigonalid), la�beledthetruenotaulusbothasnotaulus
and parapsidal line.


	Idecidedto see ifIcouldfindout just
who originated the terms notaulus and
parapsidal line in order to determine if
contemporary authorswereinterpreting

	them correctly. Gary Gibson (1985), in

	his masterful and basic study of the
thorax in Hymenoptera, gave a good
historical account of these two terms.
He,as well as most other modern work
	�ers, relied heavily on the paper by Tul�
	loch (1929) for the historical origin of
notaulus and parapsidal line.I discov
	�ered that Tulloch has mislead his read�
	ers to some extent.

	Tulloch attributes origin of the term
notaulus to Kokujev (or Kokouyew)
(1899a, b) [1898 is incorrect] in Horae

	Soc. Ent. Rossicae, vol. 32. My exami�
	nation of vol. 32 revealed that Kokujev
didusethe word"notauli"indescriptions
of braconidspeciesintwopapers(pages
307, 316, 376, 379, 383,388, 393, 397,
399, 405, 408),but he did not define the

	term. In earlier papers in the Horaet
Kokujevdidnot usethetermnotauli.For
example,invol.29(1895p.366),Kokujev
used the word “parapsidis” instead.

	Tulloch also cited Morley (1903)

	Ichneumonologia Britannica, vol. 1, for

	notaulus,and theterm isclearly defined

	in Morley’s glossary (p. xiv). Forbes

	(1940) credited Morley with originating
the term notaulus, not Kokujev, prob�ably because Morley defined it Appar�ently the word notaulus is based on the
Greek words noton (- back) and aulon
(«channel).Forbes (1940) gave amore
thorough attempt at derivation of the
word. Notaulus is singular, notauli is
plural. Richards (1977) and some oth�ershaveusedincorrect spellingsforthis
term (notaulix, notaulices).

	(1940) credited Morley with originating
the term notaulus, not Kokujev, prob�ably because Morley defined it Appar�ently the word notaulus is based on the
Greek words noton (- back) and aulon
(«channel).Forbes (1940) gave amore
thorough attempt at derivation of the
word. Notaulus is singular, notauli is
plural. Richards (1977) and some oth�ershaveusedincorrect spellingsforthis
term (notaulix, notaulices).


	Origin of the term parapsidal line is

	more muddled. Tulloch (1929) traced

	theoriginof theword“parapsides"2 back
to MacLeay (1830), who, Tulloch said,
proposed the term for the area of the
scutum lateral to a posterolateral line in

	a species of Polistes. Tulloch, in his
discussion of MacLeay, coins the term
parapsidal line, stating that "naturally
the furrows delimiting these regions[ie,

	the parapsides] are the parapsidal fur�
	rows although MacLeay does not spe�cifically designate these furrows as

	such."

	When youexamine MacLeay’s paper
it obvious that Tulloch does not tell the

	complete story. MacLeay uses the ge�nus uChafcism as an example of a hy�
	menopteran with completely formed

	parapsides. He mentions Polistes (he

	also figured and labeled the scutum of
this genus) and Scolia as examples of
wasps with incompletely formed parap�sides, and says that in Leucospis they

	are absent.Whenyouexaminethe scu�
	tum of these wasp genera it becomes
obvious that MacLeay used both pairs
of scutal grooves to delimit the lateral

	scuta!area he called "parapsides”.The

	grooves in Chalcis are the modern day

	notauli.ThelinespresentinPofefesand
Scolia are modern day parapsidal lines

	(they aresulciforminScolia),andnotauli

	appear to be absent in both genera.

	This confusion by MacLeay explains
why Mayr (1887) used the apparently
newterm"Parapsidenfurchen”(«parap�sidal furrows in English) for the inner
most pair of grooves in male ants (ie,

	notauli of Kokujev and Morley). It also

	explains why the inner most pair of
grooves have been called notauli by
some workers, and parapsidal furrows

	(or grooves) by others.MacLeay based

	his extensive description of the thorax
on Polistes however, and one could
justifiably argue that this vespid genus

	* Parapsides is pleural, parapsis is singular. The
word is formed from para (- beside or near) and
apsis (* rim).

	* Parapsides is pleural, parapsis is singular. The
word is formed from para (- beside or near) and
apsis (* rim).
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	should serve as the basis for 
	determin�
	ing the 
	correct application of the term

	parapsidat 
	line, in fact 
	MacLeay 
	(
	1830,

	plate 5) 
	illustrated 
	the 
	thoracic 
	dorsum

	and 
	side 
	of 
	Poiistes billardieri 
	(Fabri�
	cius)3 and 
	his 
	explanation of these fig�
	ures states ". 
	. . shews vestiges of the

	sutures which separate the Parapsides
from the Scutum." In Poiistes there are
no visible notauli (see fig.1). The only
lines present are those that Tulioch
(1929) named the parapsidal 
	lines.

	It appears, however, 
	Boucek, 
	Z., 1988. Australian Chalci�
	doidea. CAB International, Walling�ford. 832 p.

	Bohart, R. M. and L. Kimsey, 1982. A
synopsis of the Chrysididae in
AmericaNorthofMexico.Mem.Amer.
Ent. Inst. 33. 266 p.

	Bohart, R. M. and A. S. Menke, 1976.
SphecidWaspsof the World.Univ.of
California Press, Berkeley, ix + 695 p.

	Daly, H., 1964. Skeleto-muscular mor�phogenesis of the thorax and wings
of thehoney bee Apismellifera.Univ.
Calif. Publ. Ent. 39:1-77
	.

	Duncan, C. D., 1939. A contribution to
the biology of North American
Vespine Wasps. StanfordUniv.Publ.,

	that Mayr (1887)
may have been the first worker to actu�ally coin a name for a scutal groove
derived from MacLeay's area term
parapsides4. Unfortunately Mayr’sterm,
Parapsidenfurchen, appliedtowhatmost
modern workers now call the 
	notaulus.
Emery (1900)inhismorphologicalstudy

	of the ant thorax
, pointed out Mayr's
mistake, and proposed the term "solchi
di Mayr" ( Mayrian furrows in English)
to replace Parapsidenfurchen.5 Emery
pointed out that the term parapsidal
lines(hecalledthemusolchiparassidiali"
in Italian)ismore properly applied to the
lines in Poiistes that MacLeay used to
delimit his parapsides. Emery (1900)
appears to have been the first person to
define parapsidal line sensu MacLeay’s
Poiistes.

	Althoughparapsidalfurrows (or lines)
sensu Mayr (1887) has priority over
notauli sensu Kokujev (1699a, b) and
Morley (1903),mostcontemporary work�ers use parapsidal lines sensu Emery
(1900) and Tulioch (1929). I agree with
Gibson (1985) that this usage shouldbe
maintained.Nothing wouldbegainedby
attempting to make parapsidal line the
proper term for what now is generally
called the notaulus. Such action would
also necessitate a new term for the
contemporary parapsidal line. Further�more, notaulus has only one meaning
while parapsidal line has been used for
two different grooves.
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	Dolichovespula stigma - the holotype
worker supplied is D. sinensis Ar�cher, 1987

	Dolichovespula stigma - the holotype
worker supplied is D. sinensis Ar�cher, 1987


	D. nyalamensis- the two workers are D.
lama (du Buysson, 1903).

	0. borealis - the paratype worker is D.
media (Retzius, 1783).

	D. xinjiangensis- the allotype male is D.

	asiatica Archer, 1981 and the

	no ivory coloured specimens of D.
norvegicoides were found so the usual

	key couplet separating these two spe�
	cies should be satisfactory invirtually all
cases.

	SCIENTIFIC NOTES

	Pollstes dominulus In Connecticut

	by

	A.S. Menke

	Ireceived specimensof this waspfor
identification from Theodore Andreadis
that were taken at New Haven, Con�
	necticut in 1992. According to the
submittor,“Numerous nests were found

	in metal fence post openings at the

	Connecticut Tennis Center at Yale Uni�versity. The wasps are suspected of

	causing widespread stinging of patrons

	at the Volvo International Tennis Tour�
	nament held in mid August."
Polistes dominulus was first detected

	aroundCambridge,Mass.,over12years

	ago, but has now spread west to Ohio,

	New Jersey and Pennsylvania (Jacob�son, 1991a, b).

	Literature cited
Jacobson, Robert S. 1991a. Polistes

	dominulus 
	spreading in USA.

	Sphecos 21:14.

	Jacobson, Robert S. 1991b. Polistes
dominulus spreads. Sphecos 22:9.

	Further news on Dolichovespula
and Lee’s nine ‘new’ species of
Vespula and Dolichovespula
(Vesplnae)

	by

	Michael E. Archer

	(Dept, of Biology. College of

	Ripon and York St. John,
York Y03 7EX, England)

	Professor Lee Tieshang has kindly
made available to me specimens of the
ninenewspeciesof Dolichovespulaand
Vespulathat he described (Lee, 1968a,

	b). I first discussed Lee's wasps in

	Sphecos 20:6. My current opinions on
these specimens are as follows:
	paratype worker D. sylvestris
(Scopoli, 1763).

	Vespula hainanensis - the holotype

	worker is Paravespula koreensis

	(Radoszkowski 1887).

	V. gacilia - the paratype worker is P.
flaviceps (Smith, 1870).

	V. gacilia - the paratype worker is P.
flaviceps (Smith, 1870).


	V. yichunensis - the paratype male is

	Dolichovespula asiatica Archer,
1981.

	V. hirsuta - the paratype queen is V.
kingdonwardi Archer, 1981.

	V. obscura - the paratype queen is V.
rufa (Linnaeus, 1758).

	As stated in Sphecos 20:6 I do not

	regard Lee's published descriptions as
valid as it is not possible from the de�scriptions or figures to place the ‘new’
species in a genus, subgenus or spe�cies group [Michael - they are valid
sincethey meetthecriteriaof availability
of the Code of Zoological Nomenclature
- edit.]. Professor Tong Xu Peng, a
classmate of Professor Lee Tieshang,
very kindly wrote to Lee in Chinese giv�ing the above opinions. Later Lee wrote
to me (15 June 1991) acknowledging
my opinions.Duringthe summerof 1992

	regard Lee's published descriptions as
valid as it is not possible from the de�scriptions or figures to place the ‘new’
species in a genus, subgenus or spe�cies group [Michael - they are valid
sincethey meetthecriteriaof availability
of the Code of Zoological Nomenclature
- edit.]. Professor Tong Xu Peng, a
classmate of Professor Lee Tieshang,
very kindly wrote to Lee in Chinese giv�ing the above opinions. Later Lee wrote
to me (15 June 1991) acknowledging
my opinions.Duringthe summerof 1992


	Iattendedthe InternationalCongressof
Entomology at Beijing but Lee did not

	seem to be available so further loans
and discussions could not be made.

	Althoughnonew specieswerepresent
amongthe specimens suppliedtomeby
Lee some of the specimens were of
great interest in that they represented
species which are known only by afew

	specimens. In particular it would be in�
	teresting to know if Lee holds males

	of D. lama. Males of D. lama are un�
	known and D. lama with D.panda might
represent a species group within
Dolichovespula.Malesofthesetwospe�cieswouldprobably resolvethis species

	group problem.

	On another matter and further to

	my note (Sphecos 23:2) Dr. Huber

	has made a large loan to me of
Dolichovespula norweqica albida to
searchforspecimensof D.norvegicoides
with ivory white colouration rather the

	usual yellow colouration. Fortunately

	Literature cited

	Lee Tie-sheng, 1986. Notes on the ge�nus Dolichovespulafrom China (Hy�menoptera:Vespidae).Sinozoologia
10(4):195-200.

	Lee Tie-sheng, 1986. Notes on the ge�
	nus Vespula from China (Hymen

	optera: Vespidae). Sinozoologia
10(4):201-206.

	Pollstes Distribution:Part 2

	by

	Christopher K. Starr

	(Dept, of Zoology, University of the
West Indies, St. Augustine, Trinidad)

	Efforts to map the polar limits of
Polistes have proceeded quite well.
Thanks to several colleagues, the map
for North America (see Sphecos 21:5)
isfillingout, althoughadditionaldatawill
be gratefully received, especially from
the Lake Superior area andtheprairies.
The austral limits within South America
are now well mapped,andthequestion
is moot for Africaand Australia,in which

	the genus reaches the continental ex�tremes.
My bigproblem at present is Asia. As

	seen in the figure,lhave few data from

	the vast area between the Ural Moun�
	tains andSakhalin(thanksto Alexander
Antropov for what t have). Positive
records are indicated here by soliddots
andnegative records(localities at which

	there is good evidence for absence of

	Polistes) by hollow squares.The north�ernmost positive records are all near
60° N latitude, and note that two of my
three negative records (Leningrad and
Magadan) are also very close to this
line.

	Any new positive or negative locali�ties that willaddtoresolutionof thismap
willbemuchappreciated.Recordsneed
notbe accompaniedbypositive species
identifications, although these are of
course preferred. Only P. biglumis and
P. nimpha are expected near the north
	�
	ern palearctic limits of the genus.
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	Key to Polistes Species of Europe

	by

	Christopher K. Starr

	(Dept, of Zoology, University of the

	West Indies, St. Augustine, Trinidad)

	and 
	Damlano Luchetti

	(viaie Oceano Atlantico, 31 00144

	Roma, Italy)

	The following is a synthesis of keys

	that the two of us formulated semi-inde�
	pendently.Our key almost certainly still

	has shortcomings, especially in some

	populations of the species around P.

	gallicus, but we believe it is now suffi�
	cientlyreliabletomakeit generally avail�
	able. We are grateful to Aleksandar

	Cetkovic and Josef Gusenleitner- nei�
	ther of which takes responsibility for this

	key-fordiscussion of somepoints. The

	three social-parasitic species were pre�
	viously treated as a separate genus,

	Sulcopolistes. Permission to reprint,

	adapt or translate the key is given in
advance.

	1. Mandibles very robust, with a promi- nent depression on outer surface.

	1. Mandibles very robust, with a promi- nent depression on outer surface.


	Antennae12-segmented.Gaster with
6 apparent segments (females, so�
	cial-parasitic)
Mandiblesnotespecially robust,outer
2

	— surface convex. Antennae 12-seg�mented.Gaster with 6 apparent seg�
	ments (females, social)
4 
	— Mandibles very robust, with a very
prominent depression on outer sur�face. Antennae 13-segmented.
Gaster with 7 apparent segments

	ments (males, social)
Females, social-parasitic

	(males, social-parasitic)

	— Mandibles not especially robust,outer

	surface convex. Antennae 13-seg�mented.Gaster with 7 apparent seg�
	9

	11 
	2. Mandibular depression approxi- matelyflat-bottomed,boundedproxi�mally and distally by distinct ridges.
Clypeus belowcurving evenly inside
view

	2. Mandibular depression approxi- matelyflat-bottomed,boundedproxi�mally and distally by distinct ridges.
Clypeus belowcurving evenly inside
view


	— Mandibular depression round-bot�tomed,notboundedbydistinct ridges.

	Clypeus below turning abruptly in

	sulcifer Zimmermann

	toward body in side view

	3

	3. Mandibular depression deeper.
Clypeus black withbasal yellow spot
or transverse band

	3. Mandibular depression deeper.
Clypeus black withbasal yellow spot
or transverse band


	semenowi Morawitz 
	SPHECOS 24

	— Mandibular depression shallower. 
	Clypeusyellow withblackcentralspot
or band

	atrimandibularis Zimmermann

	Females, social

	4. Erect hairs on mesoscutum almost twice as long as width of costal or
subcostal vein of forewing. Clypeus
black-marked,never entirely yellow.
Mandibles yellow-marked,never en�
	4. Erect hairs on mesoscutum almost twice as long as width of costal or
subcostal vein of forewing. Clypeus
black-marked,never entirely yellow.
Mandibles yellow-marked,never en�

	tirely black

	— Erect hairs on mesoscutum about as

	long as width of costal or subcostal
vein of forewing

	5

	6

	5. Ocelli in approximately equilateral
triangle. Clypeus distinctly broader
thanlong.Antennaeblackenedabove

	5. Ocelli in approximately equilateral
triangle. Clypeus distinctly broader
thanlong.Antennaeblackenedabove


	along almost their entire length
biglumis (Linnaeus)

	— Ocelli in clearly obtuse triangle, pos�
	terior ocelli farther from each other
than from anterior ocellus. Clypeus

	about as long as broad. Antennae

	not blackened above along most of

	their length

	bischoffi Weyrauch

	6. Clypeusmainly or entirely yellow,about as long as broad basally.Mandibles

	6. Clypeusmainly or entirely yellow,about as long as broad basally.Mandibles


	partly yellow 
	gallicus (Linnaeus)

	— Clypeus yellow with black spot or

	band, never entirely yellow or black.

	Mandibles black

	7

	7. Abdominal sternum 6 mainly yellow
dominulus (Christ)

	7. Abdominal sternum 6 mainly yellow
dominulus (Christ)


	— Abdominal sternum 6 mainly or en�
	tirely black 
	8

	8. Abdominal sternum 6 entirely black

	8. Abdominal sternum 6 entirely black


	or with a small yellow spot
nimpha(Christ)

	— Abdominal sternum 6 brown-black

	with reddish apical spot
associus Kohl

	Males, social-parasitic

	9. Mandibles mainly black,at most with

	abasalyellow spot
atrimandibularisZimmermann

	— Mandiblesmainly yellow,at most with

	avagueblack stripealongouter edge
10
lO.Fore- and mid-coxae partly or en�tirely yellow... sulcifer Zimmermann
— Fore and mid-coxae entirely black.

	Mandibular sulcus less distinct
semenow/Morawitz

	Males, social

	11.Erect hairs on mesoscutum almost

	twice as long as width of costal or

	subcostal vein of forewing

	12

	— Erect hairs on mesoscutum about as

	long as width of costal or subcostal
vein of forewing

	13

	12.0celli in approximately equilateral
triangle. Antennae blackened above

	beyond segment 3. Clypeus about

	as long as basally wide, approxi�mately parallel-sided

	biglumis (Linnaeus)

	— Ocelli in clearly obtuse triangle, pos�
	terior ocelli farther from each other
thanfrom anterior ocellus.Antennae
less extensively blackened above.
Clypeus longer than wide, conver�
	gent below 
	bischoffi (Weyrauch)

	13.Each lateralmarginof clypeus with a
distinct longitudinal ridge. Antennae

	distinctly darkened above beyond

	segment 3

	— Lateral margins of clypeus without
distinct ridges. Antennae not sub�
	stantially darkened above beyond

	14

	15

	segment 3

	14.TerminaI segment of antenna ob�liquely truncated,at most2+timesas

	long asbroad.Clypeus aboutaslong
as basally wide, approximately par�
	nimpha (Christ)

	allel-sided

	— Terminal segment of antennaat least

	threetimesaslong asbroad.Clypeus
longer than wide, convergent below
associus Kohl

	15.Clypeus approximately parallel�
	sided, with at least a few long erect

	setae. Terminal antennal segment

	clearly shorter than two preceding
segments together

	dominulus (Christ)

	Clypeus convergent below, without

	— long erect setae. Terminal antennal

	segment almost as long as two pre�
	ceding segments together
gallicus (Linnaeus)

	SpinoHa insignis (Lucas), male

	New Records of Pompilidae from
the Southern Rocky Mountain
States

	New Records of Pompilidae from
the Southern Rocky Mountain
States

	by

	Howard E. Evans

	(Dept, of Entomology, Colorado State
Univ., Fort Collins, CO 80523)

	Several years agoIpublished a list of

	new records of Pompilidae from the
Rocky Mountain states (Evans, 1990).
Recently Ihave discovered several ad�ditional records that seem worthy of
note.Specimens areinthe collection of
Colorado State University.

	Chirodamus pyrrhomelas (Walker) 
	CO:1 9,Montezuma Co., Mesa Verde
Nat.Park,7 Aug.1929(P.R.Franks). A
westernspecies,notpreviouslyrecorded

	from Colorado
	.

	Entypus aratus (Townes)

	CO: 1 <$ f Baca Co.,Rd. 18,.8 mi N Rd.
G, 12 July 1991 (W. Cranshaw and

	others). Recorded from Kansas, New

	Mexico, and Utah, but not previously

	from Colorado.

	Entypus u. unifasciatus (Say) 
	COM 9, Yuma Co., near Wray,14July
1992 (H.E. Evans and others). This is
the westernmost recordfor this eastern
subspecies.

	Priocnemis oregona Banks 
	CO: 1 9, Montezuma Co., Mesa Verde

	Nat. Park, 1 June 1940 (D. Watson). A

	westernspecies,notpreviouslyreported

	from as far east as Colorado.

	Ageniella a arizonica (Banks)
CO: 1 9, Otero Co., Purgatoire R., 18
mi. S La Junta, 17 July 1992 (H
	.
	E.
Evans).NM:1 9,5 66 , SocorroCo.,20

	mi. N Socorro, 1-15 July 1975-76 (Mal�aise trap, W. Rubink). Described from
southern Arizona; not previously re�ported from New Mexico or Colorado.

	Ageniella fulgifrons (Cresson)

	CO: 1 9, Larimer Co., Fort Collins, 25
Aug. 1990 (H.E. Evans). An eastern
species, not previously reported from

	Colorado.
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	Psorthaspis sanguinea (Smith) 
	CO: 2 9 $, Baca Co., Carrizo Creek
Picnic Area, 12-13 July 1991 (P. Opler
and others);5 9 9, Otero Co., 15 mi. S

	LaJunta,17July 1992 (H.E. Evans and
.
	others).NM:1 9,LincolnCo, 20 mi.NE
Ruidoso, 7 Aug. 1986 (H.E. Evans).

	Recorded from Kansas and western
Texas,not previously from New Mexico
or Colorado.

	Pompilus phoenix Evans
NM: 2 SSt Chaves Co., Bitter Lake
WildlifeRes.,24July 1990(H.E.Evans).
A predominantly Mexican species, not
previously recorded from New Mexico.

	Literature

	Evans, H.E. 1990. New distribution
records of spider wasps (Hy�menoptera, Pompilidae) from the

	Rocky Mountain states.Great Basin
Naturalist 50:193-195.

	Checklist of Pompliidae and
Sphecidae at the BIOLAT Biological
Station, Pakitza, Rio Manu, Peril 
	by 
	Roberto A. Cambra T.

	(Museo de Invertebrados "G. B.

	Fairchild" Universidad de Panama,
Estafeta Universitaria
Republica de Panam4)

	Diomedes Quintero A. andI went on
a BIOLAT (Biological Diversity in Latin
America Project) field expedition to
Pakitza,Peru,fromFebruary13toMarch
10, 1992 (rainy season), to study the
mutillid fauna Collecting was done at
the forest edge,in clearings, and inside
theforest usingthreedifferent methods:
twoMalaise traps (Townes model avail�able from Golden Owl Publishers, 182

	Diomedes Quintero A. andI went on
a BIOLAT (Biological Diversity in Latin
America Project) field expedition to
Pakitza,Peru,fromFebruary13toMarch
10, 1992 (rainy season), to study the
mutillid fauna Collecting was done at
the forest edge,in clearings, and inside
theforest usingthreedifferent methods:
twoMalaise traps (Townes model avail�able from Golden Owl Publishers, 182


	Chestnut Rd., Lexington Park, Mary�land20653),30yellowpans,andsweep�ing.Inthesesamples,wecollectedmany

	other insect groups, among which the
pompilids and sphecid wasps were very

	well represented. Because specimens

	of these two groups were processed

	and identified,Ithought it might be use�ful to prepare and publish a checklist.

	Pakitza, with its fascinating rain for�est, high in hymenopteran diversity, is
an ant paradise!, no question about it. It

	islocated intheReservedZone of Manu
about 10 km south of the Manu National
Park boundary and 21 km south of the

	15

	Cocha Cashu. The Pakitza guard sta�
	tion, and the associated BIOLAT Bio�
	logical Station(11°56'47"Sand 71°1T

	00" W.), at an elevation of 356 m, are

	about half way up the Rio Manu, ap�
	proximately 65 km (river distance) from

	its mouth at the Rio Madre de Dios,and

	about 32kmfrom the Andes (see Erwin,

	1990 for additional details).

	1990 for additional details).


	It should be mentioned that we en
	�
	counteredonly 60-70%of thenumber of

	species we expected for Pakitza,which

	we attribute both to the short collecting

	period(27 days) and to the fact that the

	rainy season is a time of low flight activ�
	rty.

	All specimens from Pakitza,Peru, re�
	cordedinthe following list(74species of

	pompilids in 15 genera, and 50 species

	of sphecids in 26 genera), have been

	depositedinthe collection of the Museo

	de Invertebrados “G. B. Fairchild",Uni�
	versidaddePanama (MIUP).TheMIUP

	referencecollectionincludesnearly3000

	specimens of pompilidsand4000speci�
	mens of sphecid wasps frommany New

	World countries. Loans are made to

	persons who are qualified and have a

	goodreputationforreturningspecimens.

	CHECKLIST OF POMPILIDAE AND

	SPHECIDAE OF PAKITZA, PERCl

	POMPILIDAE

	Ceropalinae:

	irenangelus ichneumonoides

	Ducke, 1908

	/. lucidus Evans, 1969

	Notocyphus spp.(9 different species)

	Ceropales sp.1
Ceropales sp. 2

	Minagenia sp.1

	Minagenia sp.2

	Pepsinae:

	Pepsis egregia Mocsary, 1885

	.P
testiva Fabricius, 1805

	P. purpurea Smith, 1873

	P. purpurea Smith, 1873


	Pepsis spp. (3 different species)

	Mystacagenia albiceps Evans, 1973

	Priocnemella rufothorax (Banks,1925)

	P. fairchildi (Banks, 1925)
P. delila (Banks, 1944)

	Priocnemella sp.

	Caliadurgus sp.1

	Caliadurgus sp.2

	Auplopus spp. (9 different species)

	Ageniella spp. (17 different species)

	Ageniellini: Unidentified genera,4

	different species

	Pompilinae:

	Balboana auripennis (Fabricius, 1804)

	Balboana sp. 1
Balboana sp. 2

	Balboana sp. 1
Balboana sp. 2
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	Euplaniceps ceres (Cameron, 1897)
Euplaniceps sp.

	Priochifus scrupulum (Fox, 1897)

	P. sericeifrons (Fox, 1897)

	P. sericeifrons (Fox, 1897)

	P. splendidulum splendidulum


	(Fabricius, 1804)

	P. veraepascis (Cameron, 1893)
Aporus sp.
Anoplius sp. 1

	P. veraepascis (Cameron, 1893)
Aporus sp.
Anoplius sp. 1

	Anoplius sp. 2
Pompilini: Unidentifiedgenera, 4


	different species

	SPHECIDAE

	Ampulicinae:

	Ampulex sp. 1

	Ampulex sp. 2

	Crabroninae:

	Ouexua cashibo Pate, 1942

	Q. pano Pate, 1942

	Q. pano Pate, 1942


	Q. verticalis (F. Smith, 1873)

	Q. verticalis (F. Smith, 1873)


	Oxybelus sp. 1

	Oxybelus sp. 2

	RhopaJum sp.

	Entomocrabro duckei (Kohl, 1905)

	.E
richardsi ? Pate, 1941

	.E
richardsi ? Pate, 1941

	.E
sacuya Pate, 1941


	Ectemnius sp.

	Larrinae:

	Larra altamazonica (Williams, 1928)
[ident. by Arnold Menke]

	Larra sp. 2

	Larra sp. 2

	Pison cooperi Menke, 1988


	P. 
	convex/fronsTaschenberg, 1870

	P. delicatum Menke, 1988

	P. delicatum Menke, 1988

	P. wasbaueri Menke, 1988
Tachytes sp.1


	Tachytes sp.2

	Tachysphex inconspicuus

	(Kirby, 1890)

	Trypoxyfon spp. (6 different species)
Liris spp. (4 different species)

	Bothynostethus sp
	.

	Lyroda sp.

	Nyssoninae:

	Foxia divergens (Ducke, 1903)
Metanysson sp.

	Bicyrtes variegata (Olivier, 1789)
B. discisa (Taschenberg, 1870)
Hoplisoides sp.

	Sagenista sp.

	Pemphredoninae:
Pluto sp
	.

	Stigmus sp.
Philanthinae:

	Cerceris spp. (3 different species)

	Sphecinae:
Isodontia sp.
Sphex sp.

	Trigonopsis violascens (Dalla Torre,
1897)

	Trigonopsis rufiventris (Fabricius,
1804)

	SPHECOS 24

	Eremnophila opulenta (Guerin -

	Meneville, 1838)
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	Breve Observaclon sobre de
Microstigmus en Roca, Risaralda,
Colombia

	by

	Fernando Fernbndez C.

	(Apartado Abreo 77038, Santa Fe de
Bogata 2 D.C.,Colombia)

	Poco se conoce sobre la biologla de
las escasas formas sociales dentro de
Sphecidae, aunque existen estudios en
Microstigmuscomes(Ross & Carpenter

	1991).

	Sobre es aspecto de sustrato de
nidificacibn,Microstigmus prefierecomo
sustrato las palmas de Chrysophila
quaquara (Matthews & Starr, 1984),
aunque Cubillos y Martinez (1989)
encoutraron un nido de Microstigmus

	comesenunaMelastomataceae.debajo

	de una hoja, Ambos registros corre�sponden atierras bajas, a ambientes de
bosqueopoco alterados, y a vegetacibn
como sustrato.

	He tenido oportunidad de hacer una
breve observacion que podria aportar

	algunos datos a la biologia del gbnero.
Duranteuna expediciondecoleccibn en
el Norte de Risaralda, Colombia, y en 
	inmendiacionesdelafincaLas DeJicias,

	Municipiode Santuario,2200metrosde

	altura, pude descubrir un nido de

	Microstigmus construido sobre una

	hoquedad en una rocade 1.2metrosde

	altura. El nido corresponds bien al

	tamano y forma do los descritos en la

	literatura; en dos ocasiones pude ver

	entrar y salir a una hembra (no

	capturada)cuyaaparienciacorresponde

	bien a la de Microstigmus 
	comes. El

	nido posefa varias Camaras y al re�
	mover una de ella cayeron dos

	colbmbolos aparentementeparalizados.

	Tanto la apariencia del nido como la

	de la hembra, as!como la presencia de

	colembolos refuerza la posibilidad de

	que se trate de M. comes. De ser asf,

	seria elprimer registro deutilizacibn de

	roca coma sustrato de nidificacibn, en

	vez de palmas u otros vegetales. Un

	hecho interesante es que esta roca se

	alza en medio de un pastiza! con

	pendiente, cerca a una quebrada. Este

	pastizal se utiliza para alimentacibn de

	reses y es muy alterado y transitado
	.

	La nidificacibn de este pequefio

	esfbcido social en un ambiente tan

	alterado es una muestra de plasticidad

	y adaptacibn, haciendo menos dramb�
	tico el gradual ocaso de los bosques
altoandinos en Colombia.
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	Microstigmus comes Krombein, female

	A Strldulating Sphecld

	A Strldulating Sphecld

	by

	Martin Cooper

	("Hillcrest", Ware Lane, Lyme Regis,
Dorset D7T 3EL England)

	Whilecollecting onthenortherncoast
of Colombia in September of 1990 I
caught a female gorytine in dry tropical
woodland east of Santa Masta. The
wasp, an undescribed species of
Pterygorytos, stridulated as it struggled
inthenet.An apomorphy of the genusis
acentralpolishedtriangle at the base of
tergum3.Onexaminationthiswas seen
to be covered with extremely fine trans�verse striations which reflected incident
light as iridescent bands. It is therefore
the file which rubs against the posterior
margin of tergum 2. Analagous struc�tures are found in the Mutillidae (see
article by Genise and Straneck in
Sphecos 21:7) and some ants.
Irequested Mr. C.R. Vardy to exam�ine the Pterygorytos in the Natural His�tory Museum (B.M. (N.H.)) and see
whether themediantriangle of tergum3
is similar. He confirms that this is so for
the female of P. triangularis (Sm.). Fur�thermore,hediscoveredthat females of
two related genera, Ammatomus and
Tanyoprymnus,possess"similar but not
identical structures.” A third related ge�nus, Handlirschia is not represented in
the Natural History Museum collection.
Like the two described species of
Pterygorytos this new species pos�sesses the apomorphies of a stizin tho�rax, an anterior tubercle on sternum 2
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	and a pygidia! plate densely covered
withstout setae.Itdiffers inthatthe jugal
lobe of the fore wing is well-developed;
the other species have an undeveloped

	jugal lobe.

	Do readers of Sphecosknow of other

	instances of stridulation in the
Spheddae?

	A Second Prey Record for
Scapheutes (Sphecidae)

	by

	Martin Cooper

	To the first prey record for a
Scapheutes (Sphecos17:13)Ican add

	a second.Icaught S. flavopictus (Sm.)

	withprey inprimary forest at Barbacoas

	on the Pacific coast of Colombia in Oc�tober 1990. Like S. brasiliensis Handl.

	the prey was a tettigoniid nymph with
legs still attached about 1cm in body

	length. This is the first 
	record of
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	flavopictus west of the Andes, although
Menke records a Scapheutes sp. from
Costa Rica (Sphecos 22:10). h is the

	most infrequently collected 
	species of
the genus: probably because it is con�fined to forest.

	Xysma (Sphecidae) in Ecuador

	by

	Martin Cooper

	I caught two females of a species of

	thisgenusoftinypemphredonine wasps

	in the lower montane zone of the east�
	ern slope of the Ecuadorian Andes

	(Morona-Santiago, Cord, de Cutucu,
6km east of Macas,1,100m. 8.V.1981).

	They were flying up adead tree-trunk in

	a field surrounded by forest. Only two

	species of the genus are described to

	date; one from the eastern U.S.A.; the

	other from S.Africa.Theomaulusof this

	species isprominent,not indefiniteas in

	the others
	.

	COLLECTING REPORTS

	Guana Island- 1992

	by

	Roy Snelllng

	(Dept, of Entomology, Natural History
Museum of Los Angeles County,

	900 Exposition Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA 90007)

	900 Exposition Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA 90007)


	The Guana Island trip was a smash�ing success:I was able to add quite a
few speciestothelist of thoseIcollected

	last year (see Sphecos 23:12-14) (a

	completelistof theknownAculeatawasp
fauna is included below), in part this is
due to my use of two Malaise traps, but

	most of the additionalspecies were net�ted, not trapped. The traps were espe�
	cially useful for the little stuff, mostly

	non-aculeates.

	Entomology was pretty well repre�sented on Guana this year.I was there
for the entire month of October. Other
entomologists, visiting for shorter peri�ods of time, included a batch of termite

	folks (the inimitable and indominitable
Margaret Collins; Mike Haverty; Bar�
	bara Thorne; Jan Krecek). The AMNH

	was represented by Dave Grimaldi and

	Julian Stark (nice folks!). Also had the

	pleasure of meeting Mike and Donna
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	Ivie.hardworkingbeetlecollectors;Mike
is doing a study of the beetles of the
Virgin Islands and was putting out some
pretty impressive pitfall traps.

	Because the rainy season was de�layed, collecting results were quite dif�ferent from the same period in 1991.

	Some species that were abundant then
throughout the month of October were
scarce until near the end of the month,

	after the rain finally started. ) also spent

	alotof timeonthetrailalongLongMan's
Point,theelongatepointNWof thehotel
area, bounding Muskmelon Bay on the
north.This area is more arid than much
of the island and combines a greater
diversity of microhabitatsthanany other

	area.

	The sphecid taxa that last year I re�
	ported to be conspicuous by their ab�
	sence in 1991 (Bembix and Sphecinae)

	were collected this year. Perhaps the

	surprize catch of the season was two

	males of a species of Pseudomethoca

	(Mutillidae), both in the wooded area

	behind North Beach; one in a Malaise

	trapandonethatlandedonthetrailright

	in front of me. Little guys, less than 4.5

	mm long, all black. There appear to be

	no records for Mutillidae in the Puerto

	Rico Bank (Puerto Rico and the Virgin

	Islands), but I haven't searched the lit�
	erature very intensively
	.

	The seven species of Bethylidae are

	really no surprise;there likely are more
	.

	None of those that I collected can be

	definitely identified at this time, but I

	expectsome,atleast,tobeundescribed
	.

	Mike Ivie has agreed to send me the

	Hymenoptera from his traps and

	Berleses,so wecanexpect alot of really

	great material to turn up.

	It wasn't all hard work (though most

	nights, by the time i hit the sack I was

	convinced that no matter where you go

	on Guana, it's always via an uphill trail,

	usually steep and rocky). One night a

	few of us went over to Jost Van Dyke
Island to a little bar called Foxy's. The

	guy behind the bar was so delighted to

	have an Indian in his place that he kept

	my tequilaflowing at no charge.He also

	kept Grimaldi well supplied with rum,

	thoughfor adifferent reason.Shoreone

	helluva boat ride backl

	Although mostof the month wasspent

	onGuana, we made day-tripsto several

	other islands. Anegada Island: outer�
	most of the BVI, 13 miles long, 1 mile

	wide and 26 feet at the highest! Com�
	pletely inundated by major hurricanes.

	But, even the iguanas survive. Ginger

	Island. Virgin Gorda. Tortola. Eventu�
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	ally,I’ll get to all-or at least most,of the
BVI. Maybe.

	Following the month at GuanaIwent
toPuertoRico.Thanksto my goodfriend
Juan Torres I had a place to stay and
transportation. Collecting was good in
most areas but my best results were in
bees and this Sphecos crowd don’t
care for bees (or,they can read about it
in Melissa). Met another termitologist,
Susan Jones (Gad, they seem to come
outade woodwork!).Juan, Susan, andI

	spent five days on Mona Isl. Got some

	more goodies out there (see list). Two
highlights of the Mona jaunt were some
fabuloustastingbarracuda and Susan's
rat (of whichthere isatale):Thethree of
us shared a cabafta at Playa Sardinera;
Ichose to sleep outside (couldn't abide
Juan's snoring). When I got up on the
fourth morning and went inside to use
the facilities,Inoticed a ravaged bag of

	dry Gator-Aid 
	onthefloor.Juanexited

	the bathroom and warnedbe that there
was a rat (live) in the toilet bowlWell,

	. 2+2«?!:ratgotintoSusan’sGator-Aid ,

	developed a powerful thirst, fell into toi�let bowl from which he couldn’t exit.
Ergo, it was Susan’s rat and Susan’s
problem (but she didn't know it yet).
Short timelater,asIwas walkingoverto
the Mmess hair, Susan yelled at me that
there was a rat in the toilet bowl and I
was to come take care of it. She took it
amissthatIrefusedto doso,itbeingher
rat and her responsibility; as a biologist
and liberated women she should be
able to handle it. She ultimately did,but
I suspect will never forgive me for not
comingtoher rescue.She also wouldn't
admit the humor of the situation. Well,
one more cross for me to bear (Not to
mentionthe outragedreaders whothink

	Iam a male chauvinist pig!). Ah, well�such is life.

	ACULEATE WASPS
OF GUANA ISLAND

	* Indicates taxon not previously col�lected on Guana or Mona.

	* Indicates taxon not previously col�lected on Guana or Mona.


	‘DRYINIDAE
One alate female, genus unknown. 
	*BETHYLIDAE 
	*Anisepyris sp.

	*Anisepyris sp.


	*Epyr/ssp. (tricostatus group). A me�
	tallic greenish species, the female of

	which keys to luteicornis (from Venezu�
	ela) but clearly isn't. The male doesn't
key to anything.

	*Epyrissp.2.(rufipesgroup).Another
	*Epyrissp.2.(rufipesgroup).Another
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	greenie, keys to E cubanus and is evi�
	dently similar to that speciesbutI've no
material at hand for comparison.

	*Holepyris sp
	.1.
	Probably H. incertus

	(Ashmead).

	•
	Holepyris sp. 2. Males only; very
similar to those of sp. 1, possibly only
variants.

	*Pristocera(?) sp.

	*Pristocera(?) sp.

	*Pseudisobrachium sp.1

	* Pseudisobrachium sp. 2


	MUTILLIDAE
*Pseudomethoca$p.Twomales,both

	takeninthe woods behindNorth Beach.
Apparently no mutillids have been re�
	corded from the Puerto Rican Bank,
although there are a number of species
on Hispaniola.

	TIPHIIDAE

	Myzinum haemorrhaoidale (Fabri�cius). Specimens also collected on Vir�gin Gorda Island.

	SCOLIIDAE
Camposomeris dorsata (Fabricius).

	Both sexes were common this year,

	visiting flowers of Ipomoea pes-capri
braziliensis.

	*Camposomeris trifasciata (Fabri�
	cius). One female, taken in the hotel
area.

	VESPIDAE

	Poiistes crinitus (Felton). Common.

	Also on Virgin Gorda and Tortola
	.
Poiistes major (Beauvois). Still not a

	confirmed resident.

	Mischocyttarusphthisicus(Fabricius).
Common. Also at East End, Anegada

	Isl.

	POMPILIDAE

	Pepsis rubra Drury. Common
	.
#Pepsis ruficornis (Fabricius). Three

	females, all collected in the plantations
area.

	Psorthaspis sp. Two more females
were collected this year, one by Julian

	Stark;also got 3 males that almost cer�
	tainly belong to this species, much less
spectacular than the females. Like the
females, they don't match up with any�thing recorded from the West Indies by
Bradley.

	Aporus prolixus Bradley

	* Poecilopompilus flavopictus (F.
Sm.)? Several names have been ap�
	plied to Poecibpompilus in the islands
of the Puerto Rico Bank: flavopictus (F.

	Sm.); mundiformis (Rohw.); mundus
(Cress.); hookeri (Rohw.). The two fe�
	males collected on Guana match
Rohwar's descriptionof P.mundiformis,

	but so willfemales of P.flavopictus from

	Central America, so who knows?

	SPHECIDAE

	Tachysphex alayoi Pulawski. Com
	�
	monthis year.Theeyesarebright redin
live specimens.

	Tachytes chrysopyga (Spinola)
Tachytes tricinctus (Fabricius)

	Liris ignipennis (F. Sm.)

	Liris luctuosus dahfbomi (Cress.)?

	Liris sp.1. Also on Anegada Isl.,Gin�ger Isl., and Virgin Gorda Isl.

	Liris sp.2

	(DeleteuLiris sp.3"from my previous
list;this appearstobe merely anunusu�
	ally large and robust example of sp. 2)

	*Sceliphron assimile(Dahlbom)
•Sphex ichneumoneus (Linnd)

	*Sceliphron assimile(Dahlbom)
•Sphex ichneumoneus (Linnd)


	*Prionyx thomae (Fabricius). Also
collected on Ginger Island.

	* Hoplisoides ater (Gmelin). Females

	* Hoplisoides ater (Gmelin). Females


	mostlycollected searchinginshortgrass

	behind White Beach.

	•Epinysson sp.Both sexes were col�
	lected
, females don't wholly agree with

	Rohwer’s description of E. basirufus
(preocc. and renamed boringuinensis
by Pate), described from Puerto Rico,

	but the differences may only be cos�
	metic.

	Ectemnius craesus (Lepel. & Brulle)
Ectemnius sp.

	Cerceris sp. This agrees pretty well
with the description of C. margaretella
Rohwer, described from Puerto Rico
(malesonly).But,aswithsomuchof the
fauna, the Caribbean Cerceris are too

	poorly known and I derive no comfort

	fromthefact that mysamplesareappar�
	ently conspecific with the Puerto Rican
wasp.

	Stictia signata (Linn6)

	Bicyrtes spinosa (Fabricius). Also
collected at East End, Anegada Isl.

	* Bembix americana Fabricius. Also

	* Bembix americana Fabricius. Also


	collected at East End, Anegada Isl.
(Microbembix monodonata(Say).Not

	collected onGuana, but fairly abundant
at East End, Anegada Isl.)

	ACULEATEWASPSOFMONA ISLAND

	*BETHYLIDAE
*Holepyris incertus (Ashmead)? Ap�
	parently conspecific with Guana Island

	material.

	*Holepyris sp.
*Pseudisobrachium sp.
All bethylids are from malaise traps
	.


	TIPHIIDAE

	TIPHIIDAE

	Myzinum haemorrhaoidale (Fabr.)Ramos recorded this in the genus Elis
	.

	.

	VESPIDAE

	Polistes crinhus (Felton)

	Mischocyttarusphthisicus (Fabricius)

	Zathus rufinodus Latr.

	Euodynerus apicalis (Cress.)

	Pachodynerus tibialis (Sauss.)

	POMPILIDAE

	Priocnemis sp,

	Episyron contarminus posterus (Fox)

	AnopHus amethystinus (Fabr.)

	Anoplius hispaniolae Evens

	SPHECIDAE

	Sphex bhneumoneus (Linn6)

	Scaliphron assimila (Dahlbom)

	Prionyx thomae (Fabricius)

	*Tachytas chrysopyga (Spin.)

	Tachytas tricinctus (Fabricius)

	#Liris sp1 («Guana sp1)

	. 
	. 
	Liris sp. 2( Guanasp.2).Thisis the
one I recorded last year as Liris sp.

	*Liris sp.3.OnefemalefromSardinera

	is similartothoseof species1,but apical

	margin of clypeus is not concave.

	Tachysphex aiayoi Pulawski

	Bicyrtas spinosa (Fabricius)

	Stictia signata (Linn6)

	TrypoxyIon (TrypoxyIon) sp.
*Oxybalus sp. Several specimens

	were taken along the road above Playa

	Uvero (“Camino delInferno”).There are

	noprior recordsof Oxybe/usinthePuerto

	RicoBank.Two species (analisCresson

	and confusus Alayo) are known from

	Cuba;confusingly,confususisnot inthe

	Big Blue Book (while it may be some�
	where amidst the 167, or so,“additions

	& corrections” to BBB,I've not the pa�
	tience to seek it out). [No, Roy, it was

	overlooked, but subsequently added in

	one of my many errata installments -

	editor]

	Backpacking In Evolution Basin of
Kings Canyon National Park

	Sierra Nevada Mtns., California

	by

	Arnold Menke

	Last July my son Kurt, my running
buddy, Bill Rowe, and I took a 14 day
backpack hike into upper Kings Canyon

	NP
	. 
	Our objective was to get 
	into 
	the

	remote Ionian 
	Basin, 
	a trailless high

	altitude 
	area 
	filled with 
	lakes and by no

	means basin-like
	. 
	That 
	is, it is up and

	down. We
	hadgotten aviewof the
	basin
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	3 years ago from Ml. Goddard (see
Sphecos 19:28), and that had whetted
our appetite.Gettingintothebasinwould
involve considerable cross-country hik�ing at elevations of 11,000 feet and
above.AsusualIobtainedapermit from
the ParkService to collect wasps during
the trek, but on this particular hike I
captured very few wasps.

	3 years ago from Ml. Goddard (see
Sphecos 19:28), and that had whetted
our appetite.Gettingintothebasinwould
involve considerable cross-country hik�ing at elevations of 11,000 feet and
above.AsusualIobtainedapermit from
the ParkService to collect wasps during
the trek, but on this particular hike I
captured very few wasps.


	We started at Florence Lake which is

	about a two hour drive north of the town
of Shaver Lake. At Florence Lake we
took a boat to the other end of the lake
(southeast end). It's about a 20 minute
ride, and saves you several miles of
hiking. After unloading we began our
hike by following a trailupthecanyon of

	the south fork of the San JoaquinRiver.

	We passedby Blainey Mdws. and ahell
of a lot of pesky mosquitoes, eventually
coming to the privately owned guest
ranch at a hot spring (circa $5000 per

	week!!). 
	That was 5 miles up the trail.

	We eventually reached the junctionwith
the John Muir trail and followed it to
Piute Creek (8000 feet) where we
camped, 8 miles in from our starting

	point. We werepleasedtogetthat faron
our first day. Bill and Kurt had back
aches, etc.butI(“old Super Body”) was
fine. I had absolutely no problems with
thepacker anything. We slept under the
starsthat night becauseit wasso warm.

	The next day we continued on the
Muir trail up the canyon of the San

	JoaquinRiver andinplaces it was spec�
	tacular withfalls,rapidsandsoon. Along
the way l saw several Ammophila, but
did not catch any. In about 4 miles we

	reachedtheGoddard Canyontrail junc�
	tion and the bridge that crosses the
river. Here I captured a female of
Ammophila aztaca Cameron that was

	nesting on the trail. Continuing on the

	Muir trail we began a slog up aseries of
switchbacksthat leadtoEvolutionCreek

	and eventually Evolution Valley. When

	we reached the creek it was a beautiful
sight with spectacular falls.There was a

	large flat rock in the center of the creek
atthepoint of thefallsandthethreeof us
got out to it and sat there enjoying the
view of the cascadesand the vistaof the
canyon of the San Joaquin river in the

	distance.After eatingand takingphotos
we continued on, the trail now being
reasonably level.Within amileor so,we

	came upon the first of many beautiful

	meadowsinEvolution Valley: Evolution
Mdw. (9400feet).Inthedistanceloomed

	several high peaks, and the view was

	spectacular. We decided to go on to
McClure Mdw. and it was a pretty good
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	uphillslog at times,andwe weregetting

	tired, but we persevered and made it

	finally! Kurt found us the best possible

	camp site imaginable! We were at the

	western end of the huge McClure Mea�
	dow with Evolution Creek meandering

	through it and the beautifulpeaks at the

	east end of the valley towering above

	(Mt. Darwin, Mt. Mendel, The Hermit).

	Wow! We were thrilledby this vista and

	took many photos.Our campsite had to

	offeroneofthebest viewsintheSierras.

	The next day our goal was to reach

	EvolutionLake at about10,600feet.We

	continued on up Evolution Valley pass�
	ing through Colby Mdw. where Kurt and

	Icapturedafewbristle-butts(Tachinidae,

	Adejeaniaveratrix(O.S.)),finallyreach�
	ing a series of switchbacks that took

	some time to get up and over.Kurt was

	way ahead of Bill and me. It was a hot

	slog but we made it to the top and were

	rewarded by fantastic westward views

	of Evolution Valley from the heights. A

	little farther on we reached Evolution

	Lake.Quiteafewpeoplewerethereand

	it took some time to find a good camp

	site, but Kurt found one.This is a pretty

	lake and fullof fish,but nonebig enough

	to really consider eating, so we threw

	them allback.We hadplannedto spend

	two nights here and sort of rest and

	relax,but the next day after taking baths

	in the lake, felt like moving on.

	So around 1 PM we packed up and

	hiked on up trail. Evolution Lake is long

	and it took us about ahalf hour to reach

	the upper end. There was a trail crew

	making a new trail around the lake at a

	higher elevation.They plan to dose the

	current trail which goes through

	meadowy areas next to the lake. This

	wifiallow thesedelicate areas to rejuve�
	nate. Above Evolution Lake we had to

	cross the creek which, inthis area, was

	full of cascades. Rather than wade

	across we decided to find a rock hop�
	ping area,but had to go quite a ways to

	findone,andthenit wasnoeasy job,but

	we made it. We reached Sapphire Lake

	butthere werenodecentplacestocamp

	so I suggested that we continue on to

	Wanda Lake. Kurt was experiencing

	diarrhea so I gave him some Kaopec�
	tate and he soon felt better (trail

	“nerves”Iguess). Anyway,we reached

	Wanda and camped there. This was

	about 4 miles from Evolution Lake.

	Wanda is large, about a mile long, and

	the elevation is 11,400. The Goddard

	Divide flanks the south side of the lake

	and from our camp we had a good view

	of this dark, brooding ridge with its ice
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	fields and receding glacier, it was really spectacular. At the west end of the di- vide was 13,568foot Mt.Goddard which wehadclimbed3 yearsago. Attheother end wasMuir Pass and the Black Giant, a peak nearly as tall as Goddard. We took a lot of pictures from our camp. We also discovered that this big lake is fishlessl Actually nearly all Sierra lakes above 10,000 feet were fishless until trout were introduced by the Fish and Game and back packers. Why Wanda was never stocked is a mystery.

	We ended up staying at Wanda four nights. Each day we took day hikes to various points of interest. This was also
the beginning of a many day period of afternoon cloudy weather with thunder, lightning, rain, hail, etc., although we seldom got wet. Anyway, the first day at Wanda we hiked to Muir Pass which is 11,995 feet. On top of this pass is a hut built up from granite slabs- it's called the Muir Hut after John Muir. From a distance it looks like a beehive. After entering our thoughts in the log book in the hut and taking many photos, we returned to camp. On the way back I collected butterflies and a few odds and ends, but no sphecids. Bill stopped at Lake McDermand to fish. He caught a lot of golden trout, 9-12 inches. It began to haillateinthe afternoonand it contin- uedfor sometime. The clouds werevery dark and the result was a very scenic vista from our camp. I was down at the lake pumping water while it hailed. The 
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	ciseto reachthepass at 12,440feet,but

	we made it ok. Some of the rocks were
car size! The view south from Wanda

	Pass was terrific! Belowwasthe Ionian
Basin and its narrow outlet called En�
	chanted Gorge, home of Disappearing

	Creek. In the distance we viewed vari�ous high ridges in 
	Sequoia National

	Park. To the north we could 
	Wanda

	see 
	Lakebelow andvarious
	highpeakssome
of which were close to Yosemite. To the

	northwest lay large Davis Lake which
Lake. Above Davis Lake loomed the
dark, weplannedtohiketo afterleavingWanda

	brooding Mt. McGee,
Thenextday webrokecampat Wanda

	and headed for Davis Lake. Davis is as
big as Wanda and we knew from other
backpackers 
	that it had fish. There is no
trail to Davis, which 
	meant cross-coun�try hiking, but we only 
	low saddle from 
	had to go over a
the

	Wanda to reach low 
	lake. Well, the 
	saddle turned out to

	be apile of hugeboulders and rocksthat

	requiredcarefulnegotiating. Kurt ledthe

	way and found us a good route. We

	dropped down 400 feet to a small lake
was very

	surrounded by meadow. It 
	pretty. The Goddard Divide glacier was

	to our left. Very scenic. We then moved
on toward Davis Lake. Getting to the

	south side of Davis proved to be a minor
down
a fine

	hassle. We had climb up to get 
	to 
	to it. We got 
	there finally and had campsite all to ourselves. We were re�ally alone here. Bill immediately started

	fishing but came up empty handed - no

	icehittingthe watermadeplinky sounds. The second day we decided to at- 
	tempt toclimbthe BlackGiant. So off we wentto Muir Pass again. From there we 
	had to make our way across a huge boulderfield (glacialmoraine)toreach a saddle below the peak. By the time we reached the saddle the clouds were building up and Kurt and I decided that it would be risky to attempt the climb because of the brewing storm. So we viewed the east end of the dark Ionian Basinfrom the saddle, took photos, etc. Bill had already started up the Black Giant, but he finally realized that the weather was getting worse and came down and met us. We hikedback to Muir Pass and on down the trail back to our camp at Wanda. We didn’t get much 
	weather from the storm, but it sure was raining like heck in nearby Ionian Basin, Thethird day we decided to hike up to Wanda Pass, a trailless trek that would give us a view of the central part of the Ionian Basin from the pass. It was an- 
	fishMWewereperpiexedaboutthissince

	Davis lake was supposed to have fish,
Kurt and I decided to explore the lake
more thoroughly and look for a camp
site at the westen end of the lake for the
next day. As we made our way along the
south side of the lake we had to cross
throughsomehorrendousboulderfields
with blocks the size of cars and bigger,
We finally reached an isthmus that on
the map appeared to nearly divide the
lake into two. Well as it turnedout, Davis
Lake is actually two lakes!The isthmus
completely divides the lake and there is
a small cascade from the upper one to
the lower one, with a drop of only about
6 feet. Kurt and Isaw no fish inthe lower
lake, but Bill arrived shortly with his rod
and after a few casts caught a huge 15
inch trout!! We were elated. So the up�per lake had no fish, but the lower one
had plenty, and most were really big.
Strange that no fish would migrate from
the lower lake to the upper lake but that
apparently is the case. Bill caught a

	other rock and boulder hopping exer- 
	couple more fish and we ate trout for

	dinnerthat night. By thistimemycold, or
whatever ft wasthat1hadbeen suffering
fromfor about twodays, was gettinginto

	my throat and my voice was giving out.
Ifeltpretty tiredbythe afternoonbut Kurt
and Bill took good care of me. I took an
Excedrin PM 
	pill that evening and got

	a good nights sleep.

	The next day we packed up and
headed for lower Davis Lake. Going
throughtheboulderfieldswith our packs
on was strenuous and hairy at times but
we made it. We reached the far end of
the lower lake but found no really nice
camp sites. Wedepacked andKurt and
I decided to scout around for a place to
camp while Bill fished. Kurt and I went
over asmall saddle and found amagnifi�cent camp site under some white bark
pines at the head of a deep canyon
containing North Goddard Creek, the
outflow from Davis Lake.The view from
here was spectacular with the LeConte
Divide,ZebraMountain* andRedMoun�tain in the distance, and we were only a
short walk from Davis Lake. So we went
back to find Bill. He had caught several
large trout including one that measured
18 1/2 inches! It was a male and its
mouth had those strange hooklike
deformaties that trout and salmon get
during mating season. We put on our
packs and headed for the campsite.
Trout for dinner that night!! Boy, were
they good.

	The next morning Kurt was anxiousto
go fishing and got up very early, started
a fire, made coffee and took off.Igot up
about 6:30 and enjoyed the fire, al�though it was not cold, about 50 de�grees.Billgotuplater. Wehad breakfast
and then took off ourselves. Bill wanted
to explore, so he planned on spending
the day hiking, climbing and fishing
nearby lakes. I joined Kurt with my rod
and bug net. Bill and Ifinally found Kurt
around 9:30 and he had just caught his
first fish. It had been slow going and
obviously the fish weren’t biting early

	in the morning. Bill went on his way
and 1 joined Kurt fishing. I also spent a
fair amount of time collecting on the
talus slope of MtMcGee which goes

	. right into the lake. Here I got two spe�
	cies of Tachysphex, an Ancistrocerus,
and that common high country wasp,
Pseudomasaris zonalis (Cresson), the

	’ZebraMountain(11,990*)iswhatwehavecometo
call anunnamed but distinctive landmark peak on
the LeConte Divide. It is south of Hell-For-Sure
Pass and southeast of Mt. Hutton. Zebra Mt. is so
named because it has a light granite spur with
distinctive black stripes.

	last ona species of Phacelia
	last ona species of Phacelia
	. 
	Weended
up keeping about 7 fish, throwing back
anythingunder15inches!Icaught afish

	equal to Bill’s 18 1/2 incher.I also did a
lot of wasp collecting. I’d collect, then

	fish, then collect, etc. At noon Kurt and
Iwent back tocamp,cleaned the catch
andcookedup3of them for lunch
	.
	Then
he and I decided to explore the end of

	Davis Lake and find the outlet, tt was
impossible to reach the outlet by walk
	�
	ingaroundthelakeduetothesteepness
of the terrain.So we hikeddown into the

	canyon below the lake and then fol�lowed the outlet stream (NorthGoddard
Creek) upto the lake.There were many
falls and cascades, and much to our
surprise there were large trout in the

	stream attempting to swim up them. It

	was fun watching them jump. The long,
steepnature of the falls was such thatI
doubt that they could make it up, but
they suredidn’t giveuptrying!We finally
got to the lake and took some photos.
Very scenic. The weather was building
upagainwiththunder,blackclouds,and
the threat of rain, so Kurt andI headed
back to camp. Bill arrived shortly, after
havingexplored alot of country.He was
pretty tired. The various lakes he fished
were fishiess.

	The next day we broke camp and

	began our descent from the high coun�try to the trail head. We headed right
downintothecanyonbeyondthecamp�
	site and along the canyon bottom. Pub�lished info on this cross-country section
indicated that the stream droppeddown
suddenly through a narrow canyon and
that at that point you should cross the
streamandhike upandover severallow

	ridges. We attempted this but discov�
	ered that we really didn’t need to and
eventually worked our way back down
to the stream. It was very pretty in the

	canyonas wegotdownlower andlower.

	We finally reached Goddard Canyon
and hiked up-canyon to a camp area
that we had used 3 years earlier. When

	wegotthere,wefoundthe 
	site occupied
by a number of people. So we simply
camped out in the nearby meadows. It
waslateafternoonbutIstillhadacouple
hours of daylight and walked uptrail to

	try somecollecting. At about 10,300feet
Ipickedupmany Pseudomasariszonalis
on Phacelia, a female of Ammophila

	azteca and males of Dolichovespula

	arenaria. We had a nice fire that night
and slept out in the open (just like we
had done at our second Davis Lake

	campsite). The evenings had been so

	warm that tents seemed unnecessary.
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	In the morning our sleeping bags were
wet withdew,but mine wasGore-Tex
and the water ran right off.

	We packed up and started down
Goddard Canyon, finally back on a real
trail.Most of this trail was new to us and
it was very pretty in places. The strata
here are tilted up vertically the entire
length of the 7 or 8 mile canyon, and
stream erosion has resulted in quite a
few stretches of streambed going
through narrow slots.The walls in such

	places are vertical and the stream un�
	reachable.Wehikedabout5miles,stop�ping finally at Franklin Meadow (8750
feet) where we found a nice campsite

	with good“sitefurniture”(~ logs around
a fireprt). This was our last good camp�
	site (we were alone). Kurt andIcol�
	- lected insects while Bill sat around and

	observed ants. Pseudomasaris zonalis
was common here.

	The next day, our next to last, we

	continued on down Goddard Canyon,
reaching the John Muir trail in about 20

	continued on down Goddard Canyon,
reaching the John Muir trail in about 20

	minutes. Thenwe were backon familiar
ground again. In 4 more miles of fast
hiking we reached Piute Creek where
we had camped the first night. Enroute
Icollected three speciesof Ammophila:
azteca, strenua and stangei. We had
lunch at Piute Creek, soaked our hot
tired feet inthestream,etc.,thencontin�ued on down the trail until we reached
the hot spring 3 miles farther on. Lots of
people here and not much fun camping
but we wanted to try the hot spring.We
camped, then crossed the San Joaquin
river toget tothe spring,tt wasinalarge,
pretty meadow.Thespring wassimply a
large hole in the meadow, about 10-13
feet in diameter and about 3 feet deep.
The water was hot,I’d guess about 100


	degrees at least. It felt good, but the
water was full of silt so we got out about
as clean as we went in.

	The last day wegot going early,about
7, and Kurt and I rolled down the trail

	toward Florence Lake, with Bill trailing
.
	behind“Power hiking"is whatIcalled it.
We covered the remaining 5 miles in
lessthan2hours!Whenwesawthelake
we could see the wake of an approach�ing boat, but by the time we got closer,

	the boat had already left. We couldhear
its motor. So when we reached to the
lake it was gone. But Kurt used their

	telephone immediately and told their

	operator that we were there. Suddenly

	we heard the boat motor quit. Then it
started up again andreturned to pick us
up.Evidently they were abletoradiothe
boat operator and request that she turn
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	aroundand get us.So wegotbacktothe
far side of the lake by around 9:30AM.
All in all a terrific hike, but our goal of
gettingintotheIonianBasinwasthwarted
by bad weather. However, at least we
got two good views of it, and there is
always a next time!

	MUSEUM/COLLECTION

	NEWS

	Mlckel Paratypes at the University
of the West Indies

	by

	Christopher 1C Starr
(Dept, of Zoology, University of the

	West Indies, St. Augustine, Trinidad)

	The Trinidad campus of the Univer�
	sity of the West Indies has a small but

	diverse insect collection. It has been

	rather directionless for the past several
years, and as the new curator it is my
business tomodernizeit andimproveits

	focus. We have recently applied for�and expect to receive - the physical
means to substantially enlarge and re�organize the collection.

	It willcontinuetobeourpolicytoavoid

	keeping primary types,eventhose aris�ing out of our own collecting efforts.

	However, the collection includes one
significant set of paratypes, mutillids

	described by Clarence Mickel. All bear

	unambiguous red paratype labels, and
unless otherwise noted they are from
Trinidad and in good condition.

	Ephuta emarginata,16
Hopbcratespompalis, 49 9
Hoplomutilla opima, 49 9 16
Lophomutilla denticulata guianensis,

	19, Guyana

	Pertyella decora, 59 9, including 2

	from Venezuela
Timulla byblis, 466

	Timulla eiphyla, 19, headless
Timulla nisa,19

	Timulla Valeria, 1 <$, Guyana

	Traumatomutilla gausapata, 19,
Guyana

	Traumatomutilla latona, 29 9.

	22 
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	MISCELLANEA

	Living with Vespula macullfrons

	by

	Arnold Menke

	Thispast summer acolony of Vespula

	maculifrons had their nest in my back�
	yard.This is not the first timeIhave had

	socialwaspsnestingthere,butthe loca�
	tionof thiscolony was next to adoorway

	thatwasusedfrequentlyandIwassome�
	what careful about passing through it,

	lestIdisturb them. The wasps’nest was

	subterranean.It wasbehindtworailroad

	tiesused to retain abank of soil,andthe

	entrance was between the outside wall

	of the house and the end of the railroad

	ties that butted up against the house.

	By late summer (September) the

	colony was quite large and numerous

	wasps were coming and going. At this

	time I was installing some new electric

	wiring in my house that necessitated

	gaining access to the subflooring of the

	second floor which overhangs the first

	floor by a couple of feet. This meant

	standingontherailroad tieswhileprying

	away the plywood covering the floor
joists. I spent several hours at the site

	drilling holes, installing wiring, nailing,

	etc.,allthe whilestanding at or near the

	nest entrance. At times my wife Nancy

	assisted me so that the disturbance

	from the wasps’ point of view was

	doubled.

	At no time did the vespids exhibit any

	animosity toward me or Nancy. They

	just went about their business of forag
	�
	ing,flyingbetweenour legsandthe legs

	of the step ladder that we sometimes

	used.Not once did weget stung. Social

	wasps apparently can be quite docile.

	Thecolony held on untilabout Nov.1,

	when cold weather finally killed the in�
	habitants.
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	I got a bumble bee,don't sting

	nobody but me.

	I got a bumble bee,don't sting
nobody but me.

	And Itell the world, he got alt the
stinger Ineed.

	The “Dirt Dauber Blues" is quite a 
	different matter. It has little or nothing to 
	do with stinging,has no obvious sexual 
	imagery, and emphasizes the wasp’s

	nest-building activity and “dirt dauber
tea”. Here are the lyrics:

	Everybody worrying me, want to

	know why I’m so crazy about dirt
dauber tea.

	Everybody worrying me, want to
know why I’m so crazy about dirt
dauber tea.

	Because whenI was young, they

	built their nest on me.

	Now everybody tells meI need a
doctor,I need someone to stay

	here with me.

	ButI don’t need nothing but that
dirt dauber tea.

	Because whenI was young, they

	built their nest on me.

	Hmmmm, hmmmmmmm,
Hmmmm, hmmmmmm,

	Hmmmmmm, hmmmmm.

	And out of all that Icrave, all that I
seen,

	Idon't want nothing but that dirt
dauber tea.

	Because when I was young, they
built their nest on me
	.

	When I was down sick in my bed,
blind, couldn't hardly see,

	That dirt dauber flew down in my
bed and built his nest on me
	.

	familiar insects to rural Southerners.

	Minnie'sremark that theybuilt theirnest

	on her may be taken almost literally. If

	Minniewas
	bed-ridden
	inanunscreened

	houseinthesummertime,amuddauber
may well 
	have taken to making a nest

	right 
	on 
	her bedpost or headboard. Ly�
	ing immobile, she would have 
	seen the

	wasp come 
	and go 
	many 
	times, gradu*

	ally building up the nest,

	Thehummingverseofthe“DirtDauber
Blues” is 
	an 
	especially attractive fea�
	ture. Both Sceliphron and Trypoxylon

	make a distinct buzzing sound while
adding mud tothe nest,apparently from

	vibrating the wing muscles while keep�ing the wings still. Anyone lying in bed,

	with leisure to watch a wasp bring and
apply mud several times a day, would
certainly notice what George Shafer

	calledthe“buildingsong".Thehumming

	verse seems likely to be an imitation of
this song, having nothing in common
with the threatening buzz of provoked
yellowjackets or honey bees.

	Theauthorsciteseveralusesinsouth
	�ern folk medicine for mud-dauber nests

	and a tea prepared from them.
In writing the book, the Garons dis�
	cussed this song with me and incorpo�
	rated some of my remarks. Against my
advice, however, they suggest a fear of
the wasp's sting as an element in the

	song.Despitenumerousattempts,Ihave
never gotten any Sceliphron or
Trypoxylonto fly at and sting me. Even

	if onedismantlesher nest rightinfront of
her, the mother wasp will always flee if

	she can. Rural Southerners distinguish

	mud daubers from social wasps, and t
assume they know that the former are
quiteharmless.Inthisrespectandsome

	others,incontrast totheauthors,Iinter�
	pretthe“DirtDauber Blues"asreflecting
an attitude of easy familiarity between

	people and their wasps.

	That’s why Isay, "I’m crazy about
that dirt dauber tea.” 
	Memphis Minnie’s
“Dirt Dauber Blues” 
	by

	Christopher It Starr

	(Dept, of Zoology, University of the

	West Indies, St. Augustine, Trinidad)

	In a recent book on the blues,Paul &
BethGaron treat two songs about sting�inginsects.Theseveralversionsof“Bum�
	ble Bee" all revolve around the meta�phor of the bee as a lover.The imagery

	isuncomplicatedandreadily accessible,
as seen, for example, in the verse

	Aww, dirt dauber's a builder,

	Aww, dirt dauber's a builder.

	Dirt dauber is a builder, he built his

	nest on me.

	That’s why I say, “I’m crazy about
that dirt dauber tea."

	The species must be Sceliphron

	caementarium or the organ-pipe mud
dauber, Trypoxylon politum, both com�
	mon in the southeastern USA. These
waspsreadily habituatetobeing around
humans and build their nests on and
even inside buildings, so that they are
	Reference

	Garon, P. & B. Garon 1992. 
	Woman

	withGuitar:MemphisMinnie’sBlues.

	New York:Da Capo 332 pp. (Avail�ablefromDaCapoPress,233Spring
Street, New York, NY 10013 USA;
800-321-0050;pb $15)


	SOME COMMENTS ON A

	SOME COMMENTS ON A

	SINISTER SUBJECT

	I canl let your comments on left�
	handed hymenopterists (which Pm sure

	extends to Dipterists too) go without

	rebuttal (see The Mud D'aub,Sphecos

	23:15).Ithink therealreasonthat some

	labelsare“backwards”isthatthelabeler

	hasreadBorror andDeLong(andmaybe

	Triplehorn, too) and looked at the pic�
	ture on page 702 (blue version, 3rd

	edition) which shows the “backward"

	configuratbn.Iwastaught that thebook

	was good but the picture was not. To

	automatically ascribesomedeviantpro�
	cedure to lefties (yes, including me) is

	unfair,andinitself sinister.If youpersist

	in this manner I shall begin to put my

	labels on upside down,then you'licome

	to know what sinister really means.

	Larry G. Bezark

	521 46th Street

	Sacramento

	California 95819

	Ensuite une simple remarque con�
	cernant Particle paru dans ie dernier

	numEro :15 "Left-handed Hymenop�
	terists or the Right-handed do it right!".

	EnEuropecontinentals,les“backwards

	labels”ne sontpaslefait de"left-handed

	labeler" car traditionnellement les

	Etiquettes onttoujoursEtEplacEesdans

	cette position, contrairement E ce que

	Etart pratiquE dans les pays anglo
	�saxons (U.S.A., U.K.) et, phEnomEre

	plus rEcent, par quelques entomo�. 
	logistes europEnsII ne serait donepas

	correct deconclure, selon lapositionde

	PEtiquette,queI'entomologisteconcernE

	soit droitier ou gaucher.

	Raymond Wahls

	rue des 7 Collines, B. 4052

	CHAUDFONTAINE, Belgium

	BIG BLUE BOOK ERRATA
Part 19

	BIG BLUE BOOK ERRATA
Part 19


	Ithank Woj Pulawski for most of this
installment
	.

	p. 133, LC, L 2 from bottom:1899 is
correct, not 1889.
p. 153, LC, L 30: 1873 is correct, not
1856.
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	p. 153, LC, L 6 from bottom: insert
after 1893: (April, Rendiconti).

	p. 153, LC, insert as synonym after L
6 from bottom: quadraticollis A.
Costa, 1893 (May, Atti),

	p. 162, LC, L 3 from bottom:delete
parenthesis around W. Fox and
delete: (Psen).

	p. 166, RC, L 8:delete entire entry

	(erraticus).

	p. 172, RC, L 18 from bottom:1860 is

	correct (not 1861)
	.

	p. p. 
	185, RC,L 3: 1928c is correct,

	251, RC, last L:1899 is correct, not

	1898
	p. 
	.

	p. 252, RC, L 8: (fig. 69B) is correct,

	263, RC, L 14 from bottom:insert

	inside parenthesis in front of Rend.:
April.

	p. 263,RC L 13 from bottom:insert

	p. 263,RC L 13 from bottom:insert


	Inside parenthesis after Naples
	May.
p. 
	:

	270, RC, L 20: ashmeadiiis correct,

	p. 
	271, Fig. 74F:ashmeadii is correct,

	p. 290, LC, L 27 and RC, L 25 and 35:

	Ahrens’ is correct, not Ahren’s.

	p. 291, LC, L 16 from bottom:1899 is
correct, not 1898.

	p. 336, LC, insert as synonym after L
29: maculipenno F. Smith, 1873,
nec Smith, 1860.

	p. 426, LC, L 22: delete entire line
(syn. established by Leclercq in
1974).

	p. 469, LC, L 22: change to:
decemnotatus Dalla Torre, 1897,
lapsus for decemmaculatus
Spinola, 1807.

	p. 490, RC, L 16: 1970 is correct, not
1969.

	p. 492, RC, L 31: tonsus is correct,

	p. 495, LC, L 1:1838 is correct, not
1837.

	p. 503, LC,L 25: s. California is
correct, not Arizona,
p. 511, LC
	, L 31: remove parenthesis

	from Gribodo and delete: (Stizus)
	.

	p. 513, LC, L 15: africanus is a

	p. 513, LC, L 15: africanus is a


	synonym of spinifer s. s. (L 9 from

	bottom).

	p. 520, RC, L 13 from bottom: 1939 is

	p. 520, RC, L 13 from bottom: 1939 is


	correct, not 1940.

	p. 520, RC, L 17 from bottom:1945 is

	p. 520, RC, L 17 from bottom:1945 is


	correct, not 1954.

	p. 521, RC, L 2:change (Hoplisus) to

	(Gorytes).

	p. 521, RC, L 31: insert after 1893:

	p. 521, RC, L 31: insert after 1893:


	(April, Rendiconti).

	p. 521, RC, insert as synonym after L

	31: curtuius (A. Costa), 1893 (May,
Atti) (Go/yfes)
	.

	p. 522, RC, insert as synonym after L

	p. 522, RC, insert as synonym after L


	11 from bottom: scutellaris Smith,

	11 from bottom: scutellaris Smith,
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	1851 (Gorytes), nec Spinola, 1841.
p. 526, LC, insert after L 31 as

	synonym of aegyptius: dichroa

	Klug, 1845 (Larra).

	p. 526, RC, insert as species after L 8:
cincta (Fabricius), 1793(Larra);
locality unknown.

	p. 526, RC, insert as species after L
24:erythrocephalus (Fabricius),
1793 (Larra); South Africa.

	p.526, RC, L 25: erythrocephalus is
correct. Species is a synonym of

	bizonatus (L 3) and should be

	placed after L 4. It is also a junior
homonym of Fabricius, 1793.

	p.526, RC,L 7 from bottom: huegeliils
correct.

	p. 
	527, RC, L 30 from bottom: insert
after 1893: (April, Rendiconti).

	p. 527, RC, insert as synonym
beneath L 30 from bottom:
tunetanus A.Costa, 1893 (May,
Atti),
p. 530, RC,L 21 from bottom:
nedarinioktes is correct,
p. 530, RC, L 10 from bottom:place
question mark after Europe. Origin
of species is in doubt,
p
	. 531, RC, insert under L 14 as

	synonym of loriculatus: histrio

	Saussure, 1892 (Stizolarra).

	p
	. 
	531,RC, L 5 from bottom: ssp.

	biarmatus is only a synonym,

	delete: ssp. and Turkey,

	p
	. 
	532, LC,last L:remove parenthe
	�
	ses from Lohrmann and delete:

	(Stizus).

	p. 538, LC,insert as synonym after L
17: dissecta Dahlbom, 1844

	p. 538, LC,insert as synonym after L
17: dissecta Dahlbom, 1844


	(Monedula).

	p. 545, LC, L 23 from bottom:

	sanctaerosae is correct (no
hyphen)

	p. 545, LC, last L:1872 is correct,

	p. 545, LC, last L:1872 is correct,


	p. 546, LC, L 26: kirgisica is a valid
species; move entry to page 547,
LC, after L 1. Add as synonym

	under kirgisica: ganglbaueri

	Handlirsch, 1893, from p. 546,RC,

	L 15.
p
	. 
	564, RC, L 13: precede entry with a
dagger symbol and add at end of
line:nec Thunberg, 1815 (now in

	Lestica)
	.

	p. 579, RC, L 32 from bottom:

	cucullata is correct, transpose with
L31
	.

	p. 624, RC, insert after L 14: 1928c.

	The natural history of a Philippine
nipa house with descriptions of
new wasps. Philippine J. Sci.
35:53-118.
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